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Chelsea Savings Bank*
VINT TIE MM.

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN

* Tr. ins i* Sr4-«ir» , l^»». f r^r Uv«4l mm mm r,

Mnsas «J 1>— pn— a— tut tk*r t.iu

m r «.ur aju* Lnv*

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

Capital and Surplus, - $90,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - - $150,000.00

Total Resources, - $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

Hi .s Bank ii under State control; ho* abundant capital and a large aur-
• plus fund and dofli a general Banking basineos.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

‘We draw Drafts payable In Gold m any City in tbe World.

Make collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTEITIOI GIVER TO ALL B0SUESS RITEDSTED TO 01 :

Deposits in thef Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Aboolotely FireSafety Deposit Vaults of the best modern ooostrurtioo
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5,00 per year.

Your Uu9sine«« Solicited,

vV.J. KNAPP.
G. W.PALMEtl,
V D. UINDELANG,

DIRHJOTOI^S.
F. P. GLAZIER.
WM. P SCHENK,
HENRY 1.8TIMSON,

JOHN W. SCHENK.
ADAM EPPLER.
FRED WEDEMETEB

OF'F’IOHIRS.

FRANK P GLAZIER, Prwldeot. W. J. KNAPP. Vice Preoideot.
THEO E. WOOD. Cashier.

A. K.STIMSON, Auditor.

P.G SCHAIBLE. Ansistant Oaabjer.
HERMAN A. BENTER. Accountant.

The fcilloving extract is from a letter

by H. C. Milieu. »ecjeta.rT erf

tl*e White Part, hoid Oemeul Oo. Pour
M lie Lake, frcmi one of the ofliciais erf
Ik. laud line iu refipoufte to a tatter from

t.he oonifiaiiy in regard to makitig amne

kind «f arraugemeut whtsrel.y they
could funiiah meauv of trau«$K*rtatiou
for the men in their employ who reside
here and at Dexter.

“If the people in Dexter and Cheloea,
and yourselvea. who are intereKted in
haring the Boland road pul into ojera-

tion now would make yourselret. heard
at Uiis time., and tine every e.flort
through the pres* or the work of eom-
mitteea.your actions might l*e of ma-
terial help iu neenring that object. Mt.
Boland is doing eTerj-thing in his power
to hare that port.) on of the rood yurt
into operation, but no many otistao.lt*
are being thrown in the way that he
cannot fight it out single handed.**

Mr. Milieu say*: *'Our plant is now
fully eanstrocted for a daily capacity
erf fiW barrels, and will be •increased in

the spring. Since February last we
hare paid ant for lai*or alone .1*4,

r>d tiiis amount distributed l»etweeu

Cbelsea and Dexter is certainly worth
the attention erf your merchant*. t*aj
pay roll at the present t ime will rut
from fcWK' to j*er week, or almui
LWK* jier month. It is absotartedy eer-
tain that unless some means erf trans-
portation is provided for our employees

we will eommenee the erection erf
company stores and houses with the
opening of spring."

Mr. Millen of the cement eoriipatn
assures the Standard that they art-
ready to co-operate * ith the coiumit tee

that was apfiainted some urne ago. This

matter of transportation for the wx»rk-

men $ Four.Mile lake interests eiert
business man in Chelsea and Dexter,
and we feel sure 1 bat t»o far as this
place is concerned that the gentleman

who were appointed as a committee to
look into the matter will do all in their

f»ower to bring about t he needed relief.

B. Parker, secretary of the local com-

mittee, is in receipt of a letter from the

management of the Boland line, and the
following is taken from it: “As j et nc
definite policy has been decided ujian
and before any move is made the mon-
arement will hold a conference with
Chelsea and the other towns along thf
line to learn the wants of tin- citiaaas.*

Mr I*m4 fitoc* 1«S1-

t rnat !* tm*m Mmamm

Lewis Freer was bom in itatario
county. New YoA. Jomuary It, Iftlfl, and
died Friday. December h. 1 W*4, at his
home in Lima. Be came to Michigan in
]8al and purchased the homestead
where he has resided oautjjiuomrfy until

his demise.

December, IMT^ he was united in
marriage with Miss Cecelia M- Power*,
deceased, and to i.bem were l*om two
children. EL B. Freer and Mr*. M*. EL
Blocking, the latter residing cm the old

homestead and the son on a form north

of Lima Center. I December Hi, IKaT,. be
was married to Miss Man Jane Yan-
VleeL who survives him.
At the age of IK years be became a

memliet of the Baptist church, and dur-

ing his long residence in this part of the

county he has been a faithful member
of the church in this village. Be was a

inai who os a neighbor and friend was
highly esteemed, and always ready and
willing to lend a helping hand to friend

or foe in time erf need or distress. Far

over a year^be has been in failing health

and when the end came be was fully
prepared lor the peaceful rest that
ended his earthly sufiering*

The obsequies were held from the
home Sunday at M» o’clock a. m. where
the neighbors and friends of years erf
association were well represented
Ret. P. M. McKay, of this place, his
pastor, officiated. His remains were in-

terred in oak Grove cemetery, Chelsea.

CLOTHING

FOR BOYS
Aliout this time some boys need a

change of clothe*. Yon con 'get the kind

of clothes yon wont if yen will come to
the right plane. We would like to talk it
ever .with yon and ftbcm you Lour new
fall styles. Our

Fill Clothing for Boys

and children is sc attractive that ii is easily way ahead of any dis-
play ever made in Obelack.

It Don't Cost Much to

Cloth the Boys Here.

We have a good strong suit at $1.50

a large assortment of rattling
wearing suits at $2.00, $2.25 and

up stylish, good fitters and

We have
good
$2.50. Made
well sewed.

BE FIRST
fee lost to

ARE TOO READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Orereoit

ulTnuoi.

Best
from.

line to

WEBSTER
THE TAILOB

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON. MICM.

ACREAGE IS SMALLBL

ROY HAVEN
Will Black and Set Up your
- — - - , •

Stoves.

CHELSEA PHONE NO. 90.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE !
ON AND AFTER JANUARY 1, 1905,

The price on THE MICHIGAN FARMER will ba os follow*: aac^ y i vm i • • • » -   - -

1 Yr. Subscriptions, 52 Weeks, 75c
Renewal* or n-w subwrlptlons will be accented previous to Januaiy L

19«. at the following prices: . _ ^
1 Y«ar subscriptions • • J* woofc*. o •2 1 porson, woefcs.
NEW SUBSCRIBERS will b« *!*•» tba r**« af 1*M trmm.

Tl, time on renewals win be extended from tbdr
<‘ti their name tat. AGENTfT raies wlH reiailn os at tbe prt-wnt u .....
January 1. 3**. wb~n nmm rates will be m
8ubs‘-rib«* now n« long a* you wish It at pre««it Prlcea They wm I

Itlvely chane- Janusry 1. 1MJ5, a* above. Smmplm om»j trmm. Ada..
UCHICAM FARMER, I>«trc4t, Mich.  —

XU MORE At/ PER IXO. T~ RK WARE OP COCSrMRTEI ITS.
If you are troubled with Indigestion “fie Wirt's to the only reuuine Wi^cl

get a bottle of Kedol Dyspepsia Cure HrW., s.jre * write# J. L Tucker, 4
and ̂ ee how quickly it will cure you. Centre. AM. -I have n»«3 7t In mj
ttao. A. Thomaon. of Spencer. U., aay*. f^niily for bita^. cut# and burns for
“Have bad dyipepsL ior twenty years. j«<«rs and can recommend it to be the
My case wi§ almost hopeleas. Kodol naive to rhe market. Every fKrr.i.}
f>ysY>ep»ia Cure was recommended and ^bould keep |t, as it is an Invaluable
1 uoed a few butties ot It and M is the flOU*fchold retnedv. and should always
ouly thing that has relieved u»e. Would ̂ ept on htod lor immediate oae.
not be without it. Hate doctored with lira. Samuel Gage, of Nik1!) Bush, N.
Ifjcsl physlciaus and al-o at Chicago, Y.mye: *?! bad a fever sore cm ra)
and even went to Norway with Dope# ol ̂ nkie for twelve years that tbe d »rtc*rfc
gettiog aome relief, but Kodol Dyspep- could not core. Ail salves and 1 jo --
•la Core is the only rem*-dv that Las remedies pre-red Wcktblesa. I could noi
done ®e any good, mod i be»nily rt-eoss- for over two rears. Finally I *11*
mend it. Every person suffering with persuaded to try DeWiu’e R iicb H**eJ
lodiewstion or drspspeis should use It.** which has oomptately cured me,... FTT” 1|( * wowderfui relief.** DeWitTs

Witch Harel Halve cures without leaving
* arar. Sold by Glaklhr A fttlmoon.

Bold by GDxior A Atimboo.

STATE TEACHERS IHNUAL MEET 1*6.

f« Be Meld la Losulwc I'l^rraJi.
ArraageW !•» the »i#-ou )«««i

for Wr *T
The aunaal foeeiing ol tin- Mielugai

State Teachers' A**i^a-iaijon * ill t»v Ixrfc

st Lansing.' beginning Tuesday ofler-
uoon, December 57. and cki»ing noon.
Thursday, tbe 3nJL A very large at-
tendance is expected and a t err *ui*n£

program is being arranged.

Among tbe tea ‘lure*- erf the lux pro-
gram wUl be nearly a half day given U
tbe report and discussion of a complete

course of geography lor elementary
schools: a half day given U> mral school

problem*, including tbe questions of.
centralization, tbe Township high sbbool

and tbe normal courses erf rural schools.

On tbe rural school questann tbe prin-
cipal speakers will be State Superin-
tendent Stetson, of Maine, &T»te Suf*er-

inteudent Pali, President Angel 1, Presi-

dent Snyder and Emerr Burnham.

For tbe general meetings tbe fine
masonic temple will be thrown oj*en.
while tbe state copitol. tbe city hall and

tbe churches about tbe capitol will be

used for the section meetings. Among
those who will attend tbe meeting i*
Charles E. Foster, County Commissioner

erf Schools.

Tbe following is a general outline of

tbe program:
Tuesday oiterDOon— President s ad-

dress: special program by a joint com-

mittee cm a course of study in
geogr* 3T-
Tuesday evening — Lecture.
Wednesday forenoon- Half-day pro-

gram on rural school*.
tg^dnesday afternoon— Meeting of

tbe several sections on spec ial topics.

Wednesday evening— Lec t ure.

Thursday afternoon— Address by
Supt- John Kennedy; report of Com-
mission of Severn; report of Commission

of Nine; business session.

Sylvan Tacpajrera.

The Sylvan tax roll for tbe year ld&4
i« new lo my bands and I will be at my
office, room 3 Krwpf bank building,
every Friday for the purpose of re
ceirioe raid taxes.
W. F. Biemejcschweipeu, Treossrer.

8top» Dno'i take imitation celery tes-
wbsa y»»a ark for Celery King, a medis
cine of great value. Tbe •‘le**” are ur-
ged upo'« yon lieeanse they are Ixmjrbt

I will have on band
choice band mad
especially for tbe
They ore put up in boxea of -rf' atia

100. These cigars are manwfortwred

from carefully selected tobacco and tbe

beat that money caa buy. J««t tbe

W inter W *>e«i Cottflitton* a«.l a»

aatn ISOS-Aeerare «*? Wiorer Orwa
K««- SOM' •Hiuail«-r

Tbf e-nip rejKirt issued Saturday by
the department erf agriculture at Wa*h-

ington says: Returns tc> tbe chief erf tbe

bureau erf statistics erf tbe department
indicate that the- newly seeded area erf

winter wheal is about SLlKhOW' acres,

a decrease erf 1 .f> per cent tram tbe area

satire in tbe fall of IWO, os finally esti

mated. The condition of winter wheat
on December 1 was K1.9. as compared
with fNUC in 1W&, W.7 in 1MH. and a ten

year average of kLI. Tbe acreage as
compared with last year is fri.4 per cent.

The newly seeded area ol winter rye

is provisionally estimated at itC.~ per

Cient erf the area sown in tbe tali ol lirflfc

The <*ondition erf winter rye on Decem-
ber 1 was W)..'., as compared with H5.7 on

I»eeon.l»er 1. 1*61, 6RJ at tl*e corre-
sponding date in IW*!. and t.be

a»ean of t he Decemlier averages of tbe

last ten } ears.

The jieroentage* of acreage sown to
winter rjythi* fall as oompared witli
that sown last year is 6K7, the average

couditjcm Itaeember 1. was Wi.a.
Corresjioiiding averages for IWff and

1W>5 *-ere 5T5.7 and H4L1 resj^tively,
and the mean erf the Deoeml*er averages

erf tbe last ten rears M-i.
The final estimates of tbe total acre-

age. production, and farm values ol tbe

principal crops for 1W*4 will >*e issued

on December 5h.

RENO-HAYES.

A very pretty wedding occured at
Johannes church. Francisco. Thursday
evening. December S 1W*4. when Eisther
Reno, daughter erf M r. and Mr*. H. J .

Reno, of Sharcm, was united in marriage

to Herman W. Have*, non of Mr. and
Mrs. L. C, Have*, of Sylvan, by Rev.

Graber.
7'he bride was at tended by her sta

ter, Clara and Miss Emma Frey of Grass
Lake: tbe groom's attendants were Mr.

E.B. MacNaughtou, erf Ray, Indiana, and

Mr. George Lehman, of Ypsilanti.

Tbe bride was attired in white French

lawn and wore a veil, she carried white
rose*. The bride * maids carried car-
nation*. After tbe ceremony a recep-
tion was given at the borne of tbe
groom, a bountiful supper was served
and all -‘went merry os a marriage bell"

until the question began to he asked

••Where are tbe bride and groom?'
There was no cine to tbe mystery until

a ladder was discovered leading from an

Upstairs window to tbe ground. When
tbe company recovered from their as-
tohishment, tbe morn me® 1 continued a*

before. Geests were present from Man-
chester. Freedom. Cbelsea, lima and
Jackson. Tbe happy couple were tbe
recipients of many beautiful gifts. They
will reside with Mr. and Mrs. L. C,
Have*. __ _____

We have a still larger assortment at $3.00
and $3.50. These suits must be seen to be
appreciated.

Ve always sell good dothmg. but cur

boy's clothing this season i* tbe best

we have ever shown.

Yh Tib » Chum ii Coming Hot.

TTe promise yon better style

Clothing ior your money than you will

buy elsewhere and guarantee absolute

sat isfaction or your money back.

COME AND LOOKOUTVIE. /Amu LV-n-MV. Vcr^/

| K. P. MI UiPIffll
See our advertisement on local page.

All Week Except Friday,

KENNEDY

STOCK CO.
In a New Repertoire of

Plays.

Prim, 10, tl, Si

Friday. December 23,

The Latest Musical

Comedy.

THE ROYAL CHEF.
hire. 15, 51. 75. $1 Jl, Slit

There are 130 approved high seboote
in tbe state whose graduate* are ad
minted to tbe University of Michigan
without examination. This is an in-

crease of six ovw last year, which
shows a gradual rise in tbe standard*
of high school courses. About tbe san**
number of schools outside of tbe state
are also ou tbe approved “r
rniversity.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
In our line of Jewelry for the Holidays
we are showing a complete assortment
of the latest designs of the jewlers work-
manship consisting of

Watches. Clock. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins

Society Embles. Novelties.
Your are invited to call and inspect the -

new design7

e. winsr-AJsrs.

Michigan rsirrraB
_ -ne Xiaamrm WMUb BsSSlT
Time Card, taking effect, Nsv. 57, IBM.

TOOIM KOST:
No, Detroit Night Express 3 Jfia. m
No. 86 — Atlantic Ltpaem • 8^6 a.m
No IS— G R. and Kalamazoo 1*46 a. 

No. 2— Man 3:13 p.s
vwaim wxrr

No. 21-Det. Rd. Rpd. A Chic. MU» a. at
No. 8— Moil 8^5 a. «a
No. 18— G. R. and Kalamazoo Srttp. >
No. 87— Pacific Erpres* • 10^2 p. m
•No* 86 and 87 stop on signal only

tc tat off and take an passtagen.
O. * . Rodens*. Geo. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Glanqne, Agent.

Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-
ried in stock.

WORST or AU. EXPKR1EXCRS
Con anything be worse than to feel

that every minute wfB be your last?
Sorb was tbe exj>ertance of Mra. &. H.
New*. on, Itacatur, Ala. -Far three
reart^tbe writef, ~I endured insuffer-
sbie ?»atn f- am tndigewtioc, wtanarb and
tios’d trouble. Death seemed inevi-
table when doerree and all re rued ire
failed. At length 1 wai- ioaoced to try
Electric Hitler* aod tt»e result ws*
mirocolouje 1 imjiruved at once one
uo« I'm romjrfeTcly recovered. Fm
liver, kidney, stomach and bowel

MONUMENTS MARKED DOWN.
For a short time only, we will

sdl monuments and marker* now in

stock, at prices decidedly low. Here

is a splendid opportunity to get
large monuments at tbe price of

smaller ones.

Write us, or call.

MABSTELLER GRANITE WORKS

A. A. k J. RAILWAY.
SPECIAL CABS-BLCX SlfiX.

Leave Cbelsea lor Detroit at 7:2* a. nu an4
every two hour* until s- m.
Leave Cbelsea lor .IocUsab oiS^O-bu, ant

every two boor* until P- n.
U*C JLL CARS.

Leave v belsea lor Detroit ol f :SP a. nu ant
every two hour* until ir.® ®.
. Leave Cbelsea Ior- tactson s> 7 :W a re- sn^
every two boors until 11 :W p. m.
Leave Cbelsea for T pailanti ox 12 rfb a. a
fboctoi ear* tor the orponunefiotton of |

pome* may be arrancet for al the Tr
c*thoe-

Cbn run on >tanflarfi time
On Sunday* tbe first car* leave

one boor later.
Saline Branch cars will connect with Spseitl

eartgolnc Rost ant W eat at Yr **

).\( h>0Sc B\TT! ) »

I k \k i ion c oki ; '

Limited trains leave Jackson waiting;
room for Parma, Albion, Maraball and
Battle Creek.

a. tru; lfr«5 a. re.; ll:*t a. re^

S;3G p. m.: 5:30 p. nu; 7^5 p. re^ 9^S p.
nu; 11:25 p. re. Albion only.

Local trains leave:
6:25 a. nu 3:26 a. xa.; 12:45 p.re.; 2^5r.

ul; 4:26 p. nu; 6:25 p. m. APvkresnlj;
8:56 p. re. Albion only.
All trains doily except local Mmng

6 25 o. nu, which is doily except Sunday.
Trains rus on standard tune. Pnckngn
freight carried ou local
trains, Grem; local tea . _
partv rates apply to

i. A. BCCCNILU
, ^ G F.&P.A,
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CHAPTER WC.— Continued.
They are whirled through Washing-

ton and down the -coast line, through
the Carolinas, with a rapidity that
never ceases until finally they reach
Jacksonville.
Even here the delay is short, and on

the mail for Cuba goes, flying along
t|ie bank of the romantic St. John's
river, under the weird palmettos and
past swamps where the cypress trees
stretch out thefr arms, shrouded in
wonderful streamers of grey Spanish
moss that float in the breeze like
trailing banners.
And thus they sped Into Tampa, on

the Gulf Coast. Jack has no desire
to linger now. Some other day he
may come back to see the charms of
Florida, for the glimpses he has had of
the orange and pineapple region have
aroused a desire to see more; but
jnst at present his one aim is to be
in Havana when the steamer arrives,
so that he may not lose sight of the
girl who daily grows more precious in
his regard, since the more difficult the
game the higher we appreciate the
victory.

They board the Mascot and under a
darkened sky leave Tampa behind.
The sea is boisterous, as is usual

with the Atlantic, and few passengers
remain on deck. Even Smithers swears
he is sleepy and seeks his bunk.

Jack, who is as staunch as an old
sea dog, really enjoys the commotion,
and, finding a sheltered spot on deck,
he smokes his pipe, watches the
plunging of the gallant little steamer
through the foamy billows and. pon-
ders on the strange fortune having
him in tow.
Morning comes. Ahead, the fair

‘ Island of Cuba rises out of the sea.
as it were. There* is a stretch of low

dis-

I

ground, and then suddenly looms up
the frowning fortress of Morro Cas-
tle, guarding the beautiful harbor of
Havana, into which no steamer may
enter during the night.
Several Spanish men-of war are at

anchor in the harbor; for the island
of Cuba is in the throes of another
revolution of rebellion, which Spain
has sworn to crush at any cost. Other
vessels are discovered, and scores of
smaller craft. The effect as the sun-
light falls upon the scene is indeed
amazing.
Taking a vehicle, our friends are

soon threading Obispo, or Bishop
Street, on' the way to the chief hotel
of the city, which faces the Prado, or
public square, said to be several miles

In length.
Jack is intere te;l in all he sees,

but Smithrrs rather draws hack in the
carriage, as though not desirous of
being recognized by some one whom
he has reason to believe may be in
Havana.
There Is that in the air that declares

this lard, in spite of its many draw-
backs. to be the theater of romance —
an utterly indescribable charm that
steals over the senses. The gaily
dressed people, the lounging Spanish
soldiers encountered everywhere, the
itrings of mules hearing burdens,
often hedight with colors and hear-
ing tinkling hells, hut belabored with
the same brutality as in Spain. Mo-
rocco. or Egypt— these and the general
holiday aspect of the place, with deco-
rations to catch the eye and draw at-
tention to window display, combine
to make a scene that drives away dull
care: while at night the sound of
music on every hand, the flash of fire-
flies. and the scent of orange blos-
soms in the air make one begin to be-
lieve there is, after all. a land of en-
chantment. and that if the eyes he
shut to the coarser side of the picture,
Havana Is its abiding place.
And it is this strange country Jack

has come with the desperate resolve

Mi %
"V

GL *

H.
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that such a thing may Involve
covery, and set back their plans.

Smithers appears to hesitate, as
though revolving something in his
mind.

•T might risk It," he says, softly.
"Come, sing out what you think,"

urges Jack.
"Let me give the driver an address."

continues Job, as though he has de-
cided.

So their route is changed, and pres-
ently they plunge into another street,
where new scenes attract attention.
Ah Sin smiles to see the familiar signs
of Chinese laundries, while Jack pokes
his head out to watch the most
astonishing delivery of fresh milk on
record, the cow being driven to the
door of each customer, and the quanti-
ty desired extracted on the spot, with
no question as to its purity.
Noticing their tortuous course.

Jack is beginning to show some curi-
osity with regard to their destination,
whereupon Smithers proceeds to en-
lighten him in a manner that only
serves to whet the appetite of Travers
for mystery.

"I am going to the house of a friend
who will welcome you, because he Is
under obligations to me. More than
this I cannot say just now. but in
time may tell you a strange story con-
cerning my former adventures in this I

mad town. A-!! I ask is, that should |
you at any time, while under this
friend's roof, notice anything that
strikes you as singular, you will make
no remark."

Of course Jack at once promises,
though the fact remains that his curi-
osity has been more than ever aroused
by Job's words.
Suddenly the vehicle brings up; they

have arrived at their destination.
"Remain seated a little until I see

my friend and tell him of your com-
ing.” ,

So saying the agent springs out and
passes some words in Spanish with
the driver.
Jack sees him open a door in a

high wall, and is struck with the fact
that Smithers appears to he quite at
home.

Presently he appears again. No
one could tell from his solemn face
whether he carries good news or bad;
at a funeral or a wedding the sphnix
would appear the same.

• It's all right. Sir. / Driver drop the
luggage; and here's an extra bit of
silver for -the delay."
Once beyond the door in the wall.

Jack finds himself In a garden. Flow-
ers gleam amid the green foliage, and
their rich fragrance scents the qir.
Come, this is something like Paradise,
only for the everlasting fleas that in-
habit the sandy soil and persist in
making life miserable for the stranger
within the 'gates.
Smithers takes him into the house

with a familiarity that proclaims his
acquaintance with the place. A few
black servants flit about, hut no mas-
ter appears. Jack is a poor hand at
asking questions, and prefers to wait
until it is his comrade s pleasure to
lift the curtain. At meal time they
will tlouhtless he made acquainted
with the kind owner.
Ah Sin has given over the luggage

to a couple of stout blacks, who ap-
pear to he dressed in something like
livery. Really they must have hap-
pened into the palace of a nabob.
Smithers must have had swell ac-
quaintances when in Havana. Per-
haps his name is not Smithers at all —
that might he a name assumed for the
the purpes • of hiding his identity.
Can the strange story he has half
promise l to toll have some connection
with this land of paradise? One can
easily imagine any romantic tale when
surrounded by such an atmosphere. |

Jack has charged his garb and
made himself look quite attractive;
like some men. he has the. knack of
doing it. with a figure Apollo might
envy, thick curly hair, and a careless
way of knotting the flowing tie that
somehow or other attracts admiring
gTangSgr especial ty- from female eyes:
Just now Jack is not caring a pica-

I yune about any damsel on earth other j
1 than. Jessie Cameron. - ; - ; — : -

Perhaps that is just why Fate pleas-
es to bring him in contact with a
counter irritant.
I Tiring of waiting for Smithers. and
being a little curious. Jack steps out
into t he court. No one Is there

1 Birds sing in cages, hut 'he gleam of
bright -hued flowers in the garden
somehow- seems to beckon him under
the arch, and almost before he knows
it he has drawn near the fountain.
He 1 as -seen no one. hut as he

stoops t<> lave his hand, in the spnrl -

lirg water a low sigh catches his ear.
dancing up. he discovers that not
more than six feet away half con-
cealed in the tropical growth just be-
side the fountain. : a female figure.
As yet he has only a glimpse of an

his lack of courtesy in thus disturbing
her privacy, but his tongue refuses to
act, clinging to the roof of his mouth
with surprise.
As for the girl, she seems to share

his astonishment.
Evidently this is not the first time

Senor Jack and the black-eyed damsel
have looked Into each other's face.
"Lola!"
His lips form the musical name, and

at the sound of his voice her face
brightens with sudden pleasure.
“Then my eyes do not deceive me.

It Is really you, Senor Jack. I did
not dream such a thing. But indeed
you are welcome. I need hardly tell
you that.”
She has advanced quickly to his

side, holding out both hands, which
he is bound to take. The eager light
in her eyes, the flush upon her face,
combine to form a lovely picture, and
Jack would hardly be human if he
failed to be affected in some degree
by it.
“This is a great surprise to me. I

had r.o idea of ever meeting you again.
Believe me, I am glad to see you
looking so well and so happy," he
says, warmly. 
"Ah. senor, hardly that. I shall

never know the same happiness as of
old again. That terrible shock
changed me from a girl to a woman

Athletics in the East
Oriental people are very averse to

physical exercise of any kind. Their
Idea of enjoyment Is to sit under an
awning and play backgammon. That
a man should go out and run around
a track in shameless nakedness, and
this with no hope of gain, only con-
firms them In the belief that all Amer-
icans are mad. But they are imitative
people, and some years ago the Influ-
ence and example of the younger
teachers got a few of the preparatory
boys out for foot races. That day,
for Beirut, at least, the deathblow was
Struck to the picturesque dress of the
orient. You can't run a 100-yard dasd
with long, baggy drawers and a silk
gumbez that flops around your ankles.
Even If you "gird up the loins," by
tucking your skirts into the sash, the
effect is more startling than speedy.
So, one by one, tho students ordered
trousers from the city tailors. At first
they were poorly cut and viewed witn
suspicion; but to-day there are not
three men In the collegiate depart-

ment who wear the old costume, and
many of the students dress with taste
and an elegance that their professors
cannot afford to emulate.
Tennis and basketball soon won their

place In tho students’ favor, and now
we have gymnastic apparatus and a
regularly graduated athletic director,
who has learned physical culture and
boy nature through a long experience
in the gymnasiums of America. But it
was football that did the most toward
unification. The value of team work
is a new Idea to eastern college men.
The old ideal was that of "every man
for himself." It has been so since the
time of Alcibiades and Absalom. If it
had not been so the history of the
world might have been different It
was comparatively easy to see the joy
of winning a foot race or a tennia
match, but to play an untheatrical part
in a football game, obeying a captain
and working for the good of the side
—that was a very different. — World
To-day.

RESULT OF SEEING ‘1DOUBLE.,,

She Ran Into Trouble
The pretty little school teacher

burst into the room, her cheeks
aflame, and flung herself down on the
couch, burying her head among the
cushions. "Oh.' girls, girls, I've done
the most awful thing," she moaned, to
the amazement of the other young
women who had gathered together for
tneir daily informal cup of tea. When
she had regained composure she ex-
plained:
“You know Dr. Clark, who shows

such an Interest In his little boy's
progress in school? Well, he comes in
so often that I feel as if I know him
quite well. I've often wondered why
Mrs. Clark did not visit the school, but
I came to the conclusion that she was
one of tho women who was willing to
leave the matter of her son's educa-
tion to her husband.

“1 pass his home every night on my
way up here, and to-day. just before I
reached there. 1 felt my petticoat "lip-
ping off. It was sliding so fast that I

knew it would be down around my
feet before I had gone another block.
So I decided on a bold move. I

Convivial Gentleman Feared He Had
Committed Bigamy.

"It Is remarkaMe how the after
effect of too much strong drink will
influence different men," said Corne-
lius Gardiner. "Usually when a man
drinks so much that he sees double
the .remembrance of that fact does
not worry him the next day. He con-
siders it as a sort of Joke, and is in-
clined to boast ot it. I met a man
to-day, though, on whom it had a most
remarkable effect. He Is an actor
whom I have known for some time
and who a few months ago married
a very pretty girl, to whom he is ab-
solutely devoted. Never was a man
mors* in love than he is with his wif«.
His only fault is that once in a while
he stays out with the boys and takes
a little more than Is good for him.
“When I met him this morning he

looked very worried, almost distracted
It was also evident that he had a lit-
tle 'hang over' from last night. I ask-
ed what the matter was.
"‘Trouble at home, I'm afraid,’ he

answered.
" ‘Did your wife give you a curtain

lecture?’
••‘I -wasn’t in any shape .to know

what waS said or happened, hut I’m
afraid Lilly, will get a divorce.’

"‘Why?’
" T don’t know how, but I’ll bet I’ve

committed bigamy. I can take my
oath there were two wives there. No
more of the hard stuff for me If 1 get

ler Sunday Best-
wfll f«r outshine hex ndghbon’, if k L
beneath a (air clear complexion. 0rn

Draas the (ace in the be4 and most b«w
colors nature offers, by faithfully

WOODBURY'S

marched up to his door and rang the
bell, meaning to ask for Mrs. Clark,
explain my predicament to her and „ , Tf ,,

get some pins to fix my petticoat. But out of thIs!”’-New York Herald.
Dr. Clark himself came to the door, ----
and, grinning like a Cheshire cat, I ^ Budding Grafter,said: _ "I have a little boy lu my room who

" ‘How do you do? I came to call {s boun(i to figure in some great muni
on your wife.’ cipal scandal some day," said the
"His smile changed to a stony stare. J 8Ci100i teacher. "He's a lazy little fel

'Madame,’ he said, ’my wife has been jow an(j exasperates me because
in her grave three years.’ | iie can jo so well when he does work
"I just tumbled down those steps j ate]y I've been giving him low grade

and onto a car, and here I am. I don’t j n;ark8 to 8ee if that would not spur
know yet whether I dropped my petti- . jlira up a iitt]e Uut, while it disturbs
coat on the way or still had sense hJs fatlier> tfie youngster himself does
enough left to hang on to it. And it t scem (0 niin(j hj8 jpW rank. Yes

What’sdoesn’t make any difference. What s ter(lay |,0 camo to me with more in-
tho loss of a petticoat or two in com- ] terGSt than I have seen in his face for
parison with making that man think S0IJ1G tin:e.
I am crazy or that I was simply try-
ing to find out whether he was a wid-
ower or not?”— New Y'ork Press.

Has changed his garb.
And. senor, there has not a day gone
by that I have not thought of you, and
prayed the Virgin to watch over you.
had not hoped to ever see you again
It is a great pleasure. You opened my
eyes to the baseness of that man who
had won my girlish heart, and when
he insulted me — the coward — It was
your arm that struck him down, friend
of yours though he had been. Ah, yes,
Senor Jack, two years have since
flown, hut I shall never, forget,"
There is a witchery in her presence

which he feels but cannot explain.
Around her hovers' a sweet perfume,
such as the daughters of the East de-
light to weave into their hair or about
their flowing garments. Jack feels the
power of her flashing eyes, now so
dreamy or full of unshed tears; but
he Is in a position to resist, for close
against his heart as a shield he keeps
the picture of sweet Jessie Cameron,
and with this sentinel on guard none
dare enter that citadel.
He has marked it "taken.’’
"I am surprised to find you in Ha-

vana. When last 1 saw you it was in
tho old city of Santa Fe, in New Mexi-
co." he remarks, as he releases the
fluttering hands.
"And perhaps you thought Mexico

my home; hut 1 am a Cuban, Senor
Jack, and there is no place in the
world like this -dearly-beloved isle.”
"There are many charming features

about it, I confess; and I am pleased
to discover that your lif^ has not
been ruined by that wretched fiasco
in the past. I shall forget it if you
wish, and remember it no more."
"You are kind. How can I thank

you, Senor Jack. Since that day have
you ever s^en him?"
How strongly she emphasizes the

pronoun, and what a look flashes over
her face!

(To he continued.)

Built Like Noah’s Ark
An extraordinary craft has just

been built by M. Vogt, the Danish de-
signer, in an attempt to produce an ex-

act model of Noah's Ark.

To assist him in his task M. Vogt
had special translations made by dis-
tinguished Hebrewists of passages out on the high seas,
of the Hebrew scriptures relating to As nearly as Mr. Vogt Is able to
the ark and got Ideas, too. from a | judge, his vessel is one-tenth the size

representation of Noah’s craft on a i of the original Noah’s Ark and is of

and a large party of newspaper men,
the ark not only showed itself perfect-
ly seaworthy, but moved lightly and
quickly through the water. In fact, ex-
perts have declared that, In spite of
her rudimentary design, the strange
vessel is the steadiest craft ever seen

“ ‘Say, teacher.' he said, 'dad says
if I’ll get a good rank this month he’ll
give me $20. And I'll tell you what
I'll do. If you'll give me high marks
I’ll divide the twenty with you.’

"It was in vain that I labored with
him and pointed out that he had In
suited me. lie insisted that it was
merely a way for us both to make $10
easily. If he doesn't get a Folk after
him some day I shall be very much
mistaken."
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SOUP.

It weeds out all facial impurities sr. ’

nourishes the skin rtxudurc thus cleaned.

25 As. a cake.

Woodbury’s Facial Cream, whitens

and freshens the skin, while softenin*

INITIAL OFFER.
In case your dealer cannot supply

send us his name and we will send prepaid

to any nddress for $i.oo the fonowing toilei
requisites.

1 Cake Woodbury's Fads! Soap.
1 Tube " Facial Cream.

1 " " Dental Cream.

1 Box " Face Powder.

Together with our readable booklet
Beauty's Masque, n erreful treatise on the
care of the "outer self."

Booklet free on application.

THE ANDREW JERGENS CO.
CINCINNATI, 0.

POWER OF TRUE SYMPATHY.

coin dated 300 B. C.. which is the prop-
erty of a museum in Copenhagen.
Owing to the methods employed In

its construction, doubt was expressed
from the first as to whether M. Vogt’s
craft would float at all. let alone prove
seaworthy in a “blow." Popular in-
credulity and ridicule, however, dis-
turbed the builder not at all. and now
he has good cause for satisfaction, for
his craft's trial the other day proved
a complete success. Carrying as pas-
sengers its designer, naval engineers

about 200 tons burden. Entering by
one of the side ports, one finds a sur- an(l medicine^,

prising amount of cabin spice despite

Honors Were Even.
It was at the Republican State con

vent ion in Trenton. New Jersey, that
several of the delegates became inter
ested In a discussion on the ethics ol
hill-collecting In the professions ol

the low sloping sides. As the craft
rides high in the water, plenty of light
comes through the large port holes *n
the sides, which can be left open for
ventilation when the sea is smooth.
Of course the ark Is simply built

and very plainly furnished inside, to
correspond with the one to which the
survivors of the first flood disaster are
believed to have intrusted themselvea.

Ruffed Grouse Are Tame

AUTO BOAT RACING LATEST

Sport

She has advanced quickly to his side.

to win the love of his wife-- to stand

rr toner** which” ion | apparently, ranltlgaa form,

tells him must beset her path

Has Resulted in Improvement
of Motor Craft.

Out of bicycle racing evolved the
present -day bicycle, handsome conven-
ient. light, serviceable arid inexpen-
sive. Automobile racing has had like
effect, and the clumsy motor cars of a
year or. two ago are replaced by cars
of greatly jjmproved design. So it. is

also with motor boats, says Field and
Stream, tho new sport of "auto" boat

ilrendy beginning to show its
effects in the general improvement of
power boats.
Competition means segregation, and

the tail-enders go to the honeyard.
Hence the humble half owner of a
two horse tender Jias a reserved seat
at a knothole whenever there Is any-
thing doing in the motor-boat arena.
During tho season 3»»t passed the
knotholes have been hard worked, and
not a few of the watchers have
c'inibcd the fence and taken a hand.
Foi* it has become a fad to own an
"automobile boat."

I have this day witnessed a sight
which has caused me more surprise
and interest than anything connected
with our grandest game bird ever did
before. I have seen four oirds, two
cocks and two hens, which were
hatched in captivity ten weeks ago
yesterday, just as healthy, just as
happy and just as contented as domes-
tic fowl. These birds do not seem to
possess the fear of man.

I stood close beside the wireTietting
and watched one wallowing In the
dirt, and though I wus within three
feet of him he betrayed not the slight-
est. fear. And to further illustrate
their confidence in their worst known
enemy, the gentleman who raised them
opened the door of their house, and,
stooping down, with some blueberries
in his hand, softly whistled, and, be-
hold, the birds came and fed from his

hand. They betrayed not the slight-
est timidity. At Which I marveled
much. As I understood it, the eggs
were hatched under a motherly ban-
tam hen, and twelve eggs were se-
lected, six each from two separate
nests. A very cold storm was respon-
sible for the death of two or three,
and cats for one or two others, hut
there were four beautiful,- vigorous
birds left, and they give every prom-
ise of maturing. The gentleman who
has accomplished all this Is Dr. Hodge
of tho Clarke university faculty, and
he is the most enthusiastic, sanguine
individual regarding the feat it was
ever my good fortune to meet. In the
fall he will transfer them to more
commodious quarters, and l shall be
glad to apprise you of their condition
then. They are nearly or quite two-
thirds grown.— Forest and Stream.

I^t's see." said a prominent law-
yer to a well known physician, "are
you not the medicine man who is sc
particular about his fee that he al-
ways Inquires whether or not a patient
carries life insurance ijefore accepting

the case?”
“Yes, I'm the man,” replied the dis

clple of Hippocrates with a genial,
smile, "and unless I'm mistaken you
are the lawyer that told a young fel-
low, who asked you if he might sue
for the hand of your daughter, that he
could if he’d permit you to draw up
the papers in the case and give you a
retainer of twenty-five dollars."
The others in the crowd agreed that

honors were even.— Chicago Record
Herald.

Giver Must Have Clear, High Stand
ard of His Gwiy

From tho top of a mourtain you can
see into the valley around about-
your horizon Is very broad, and you
can distinguish the details that it en-
compasses; but, from the valley, you
cannot see the top of the mountain,
and your horizon Is limited, says Annm
Payson Call In Leslie's Monthly.
This illustrates truly tho breadth end

power of wholesome human sympathy.
With a real love for human nature-
if a man has a clear, high standard
of his own — a standard which he does
not attribute to his own Intelligence-
his understanding of the lower stand-
ards of other men will also be very
clear, and he will t&ke all sorts and
conditions of men Into the region with-
in the horizon of his mind. Not nly
that,, but he will recognize the fact
when the standard of another man ii

higher than his own, and will be
ready to ascend at once when he be-
comes aware of a higher point of view.
On the other hand, when selfishness is
sympathizing with selfishness, there ia
no ascent possible, but only the oco
little low place limited by tho personal
selfish Interests of those concerned.

Hill.On Lone Tree
On I .one Tree hill, in grip of death,
Ten thousand soldiers lio.

And groans and shrieks of agony
Assail the leaden sky.

War’s dreadful scenes of carnage grim.
Dismembered limb and staring eye.

Wild calls for help and prayers to Him
Whp "heeds tho raven’s cry."

Thoughts of Long
When the autumn's red and purple
From the woodland glen Is gone,

When the west Is gray at even _
Anti the cast Is gray at dawn.

When the snow is sifting softly
From the loopholes In the sky >

And the la ndse.Tpe. gray and sjlent,
Greets tin- winter-loving eye.

Then 1 tutn baek through the seasons.
Through a store of years or so.

To tin- cabin on the homestead
Where I lived so long ago.

That. In somber silence' falling.
Works Its wonders through the night.

When within the new-made cavern,
Shut from fdght. the rabbit lies.

Ami tho gray squirrel from his doorway
Beers at morning in surprise —

When the brush piles of the fallow
Mounds of solid whiteness show

I am thinking of the homestead
And tho woodland wrapped In snow.

To Him whose ways were peace and love,
Who died foi giving all.

Who taught the' brotherhood of man,
Who "sees each sparrow full."

Ills tender heart must hoed such moan.
Such anguish and such woe;

He sends his angel Axrael.
Blest messenger below.

Peace vainly prays and veils her eyes:
Ah! not alone she sees

These sights and sou ids of misery,
But over lands and seas

Are homes bereft and orphans left.
And widow's anguished cry;

And oh! ten thousand mothers’ hearts,
That break but cannot die.

— Chicago Inter Ocean.

Reads Like a Miracle.

Moravia, N. Y., Dec. 12th.-(Sp*
cial)— Bordering on the miraculous h
the case of Mrs. Benj. Wilson of thlJ
place. Suffering from Sugar Diabetes,
she wasted away till from weighing
200 lbs. she barely tipped the scalei
at 130 lbs. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured
her. Speaking of her cure her hus-
band says: —
"My wife suffered (Aerythlng from

Sugar Diabetes. She was sick four
years and doctored with two doctors,
but received no benefit. She had so
much pain all over her that she could
not rest day or night. The doctor saiu

that she could not live.
"Then an advertisement lod m? W

try Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they help-
ed her right from tho first.
boxes of them cured her. Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills were a God-Sect remedy to
us and we recommend them to all sui-
ferlng from Kidney Disease."
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all Kidney

Diseases Including Bright’s Disease,
and all kidney aches. Including Kceu-

matism.

in this

land, where the twang of the sere-
nader’s guitar is interrupted by
crack of the insurgent’s rifle.

the

CHAPTER X.

A Little Cuban Beauty.
On the way up Obispo street Jack

Changes his mind, and asks his com-
panion with reghrd to other hotels
than the one on the Prado, since in
all probability Senor Roblado will con-

bte little company thither upon
tending; and however happy Jack
might be to sleep under the same roof

fair maid of Scotia he realizes

average in size, dressed richly after
a style that might bespeak the Cuban
or Spanish lady.

Jack is a little embarrassed.
The little -lady — possibly the daugh-

ter. or mayhap the wife of this host —
has not noticed his presence as yet.

Argument Unanswerable.
Commissioner Woodbury of the de-

partment of street cleaning tells this
anecdote of a friend of his who was
walking through Central park the oth-
er day. Being in somewhat of a hur-
ry, he started to cut across the grass
at one place, hut was stopped by a

Thoro In tfif fire log blazing-
Studs Us Indian' '• mound:

Thoro is niptnto In Us gloaming.
Thoro Is music in its sound—

Horn- again with all its siilondors
Rhinos -nit lu tho ruddy glow

That In fanny falls mound me
As 1 saw ii years ago.

1.

When thejigrren. tangled brushwood
Bows bo heath its load of white

There I chased the. flying snowflakes
And my heart was light as they;

There I followed, nil expectant.
Whera the rabbit led the way;

Or mayhap adown the hillside.
Coasting ’ncath the winter moon,

Or at skating on the river
Where I swam and Ashed in June.

Oh. to see again tfie places
That my childhood used to know,

When my home was In the cabin
And my playground In the snow!

— Floyd D. Raze.

Excellent Champagne Harvest.
This year’s champagne, harvest 'n

France will rank among those of the
most famous years— such as 18C5
1874, 1884. 1889 and 1893. It has been

If ho could only withdraw as silent- park -pollen man, who remonstrated
ly as he has apparently come! But
at the first move on his part he sees
her turn as though she too would quit

the spot.
A meeting is therefore inevitable.
Another instant and Jack finds him

face of a little Cubantfbeauty.

with him.
What difference does

asked the New Yorker,
is half dead, anyway."
"Sure, an’ what if It Is?" respond-

ed the indignant guardian of the

it make?"
"The grass

geH TooKIhg' into the retaarkably fihe pe&ce. "Sure an’ if yez had a sick
friend would yez be takin’ a walk on

Hh opens his mouth to apologize for | his stomach?’’— New York Time*.

said that the vineyards of Champagne
cannot produce all the sparkling wine
which is sold under the name of cham-
pagne. As a matter of fact, howeyer,
the vineyards produce three times as
much wine as is sold .abroad, accord-
ing to government statistics. La Marne
possesses 36,000 acres of vineyards,
which produce on an average 300,000
barrels of wine. There are 250 bot-
tles ef wine in each barrel, or 75,000,-
uOO altogether. The export trade in
sparkling wine varies between 23,000,-
000 and 25,000,000 bottles.

The Sovereign Citizen.
A mild-looklng little fellow with

side-whiskers entered the registration
booth and stood modestly In line until
his turn canje'. When asked his name
ho leaned forward and whispered it to
the chairman.

"How old are you?" was the next
question. _ r _____ ’

Boy Fought With Deer.
-WUHc -Stevens, 1 7 years old;
deer come out of a swamp near Sus-
quehanna, Pa., the other day. He
crouched down In a quiet corner with
a stone in his hand, and as the deer
passed hurled the stone and struck
the animal, crippling it. Tho deer
tried to escape, but the boy overtook
it and struck. tho beast in the head
with another stone. Tho deer turned
at bay and rushed at the boy. The
latter dodged and caught the animal
by one of Its hind legs. Both went
down together and rolled over and
over in tho struggle. Stevens finally
managed to get a grip on the deer’s
neck and with an old pocket knife cut
Its throat, thus ending the struggle

"Thirty-eight,

man.
“Where did

vote?"

"I— I— I never voted before."
"Thirty-eight years old and

voted? Why not?"
"Well, you s^e, sir, my wife neyer

made up her mind before who She
wanted to support.*"

Patent All Right,
The delicatessen man was out of

bottled milk and his customer had no
pail. There was plenty of milk In tho
big can.

"All ride. . I got padent," said the
delicatessen man. "I figs plenty cus-
tomers dese way." He put one paper

| hag inside of another, and into his im-
whispered the little provised pail turned a quart of milk

I Just as he handed It to the customer
you cast your last in triumph a little white stream be*

| gan to spray the inventor. He twined
j the milk back into the can.
j "Going to apply for that patent?
: asked the customer.
I "Dot padent vas all ride. But I

nefer knew so many holes to come in
I one nlaca before."

never

Oath According to the Koran.

All Achmet, an Arab, was a ivijne?*
in the New York court \>f special ses-
sions recently. He refused to
the Christian oath, saying lie *°u
swear as becomes a member o
race and faith. He was allowed to <io
so, and this was the oath he tooK.
swear by the beard of the prophet.
the kasha, by the black stone and.
my harem to tell the truth, a
truth, nnd only the truth."

Nothing

Neuralgia

I St Jacobs Oil
by friction ind *%£
soothes snd cures- v*".

Price 35c" w* fit*-
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THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME
Are Never Without Pe-ru-na in the Home for

Catarrhal Diseases.
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Remarkable Cures
Effected

By Pe-ru-na
Under date of January 10, *1897, Dr.

Hartman received the following let-
ter:

"My wife has been a sufferer from
a complication of diseases for the past
twenty-five years. Her case has baf-
fled the skill of some of the most
noted physicians. One of her worst
troubles was chronic constipation of
several years’ standing. She was also
passing through that most critical
period in the life of a woman — change
of life.

"In June, 1895, I wrote to you about
her case. You advised a course of
Peruna and Manalin, which wo at
once commenced, and have to say it
completely cured her.

“About the same time I wrote you
about my own crfse of catarrh, which
had been of twenty-five years’ stand-
ing. At times I was almost past going.
I commenced to use Peruna according
to your Instructions and continued Its
use for about a year, and It bas com-
pletely cured me. Your remedies do
all that you claim for them, and even
more. ’’—John O. Atkinson.
In a letter dated January 1, 1900,

Mr. Atkinson says, after five years’
experience with Peruna:

“/ will ever continue to speak a good
word for Peruna. ! am still cun d of
catarrh.”— John O. Atkinson, Inde-
pendence, Mo., Box 272.

i
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Good Team Pays
Well on Farm

“How many farmers stop to consid-
er the real difference in value be-
:ween a good, heavy, well-mated
prompt team of horses and then an

J Average one, not to say a poor one
Almost every day in the year the
.armer has to drive some kind of a
team. In fact, his outdoor life is
spent largely in their company and
aow much more satisfaction he can
get in driving a team of horses that
ire not only pleasing to the eye and
nandle pleasantly, but one that will
do vastly more work and do it better
than an inferior one. Almost every
Piece of machinery on the farm works
better when drawn by a well-mated
prompt pair of movers. This is par-
ticularly true when drilling grain and
planting and cultivating corn. No man
can drive a drill or a planter
straight when one horse is lagging
behind.

“Generally speaking, I think our
farm horses are far too light to do
their work profitably and pleasantly,”
writes Forest Henry in the Northwest-
ern Agriculturist. “Nearly all our

Mrs. Alla Schwandt, Sanborn, Minn. farm Inach,nery is much heavier thanwrites: . In the past and requires stronger
‘‘I have been troubled with rheuma- teams. We not only plow deeper, but

}isnm,"ad<*ta,rrh foriwenty- five years. ' a. wider furrow than we did
hTvtoZsJd PenX ?r^,ghf' AftCl tWOnty years ago. Our harrows are

">“>10 rauch wider and dlE better. We
affected with any kind of sickness , ? ,d° 'astly more cultivating, all of
Peruna will be the medicine / shah v' C 1 rG(lnires more horse power.
use. My son was cured of catarrh ol Every en8,neer will tell you it is not
c? Iarynx by Peruna.”— Mrs. Alla 3n,y eas|er on an engine but lessbchwandt. • | liable to accident to have an engine

Why Old People are Especially Liable Iarge enouPh to do its work without
to Systemic Catarrh. (Crowding its firebox. It is equally

When old age comes on, catarrhal & °f horses- A team
diseases comes also. Systemic ca- at iaK sufflc,cnt size to pull their
tarrh is almost universal in old people, i ,oad with the,r weight, so to speak,
This explains why Peruna has be- and does not have to work on

come so indispensable to old people. the,r nerve, will not only keep easier,
,s the1^ safeguard. Peruna is but last longer and lie less liable to

tirpiv1? JtenJtdy yet devIsed that cn- accident than a smaller one.”
tirely meets these cases. Nothing but
an effective systemic remedy can cure
them.

A reward o* $10,000 has been de-
posited in the Market Exchange Bank,
Columbus, Ohio, as a guarantee that '

SALT THE STCCK.

Many farmers religiously attend to
, ----- , — „ mat. siting all the stock every Sunday

the above testimonials are genuine; | luring the summer while at pasture,
that we hold in our possession authen- out neglect that most important work

nVmanv ™«? SLtlt1hf8arae ?ur- >" More salt is needed for

nevernsod^m raWor in wK^^^1 ‘“V1

Kle spurious testimonial. Eveiy on” ' " m“"r'’d ln
of our testimonials are genuine and lumnior- Stock, except it may he the
in the words of the ono whoso name ’Peculators’ kind, do not usually get
is appended. i :he water they need in winter. Salt

Ask your Druggist for a free Peruna Almanac for 1905. stimu,ates ,hirHt’ which iR ^soed

Canton the Paris of China.
Canton is the Paris of the far East,

the fashion center of that picturesque
country of lilies and tea. All the aris-
tocratic Cele.stinls, In whatever part
of the world they may be, still watch
that center with eager interest for
the decree put forth every year by
that capricious authority of southern
China.

Magic in Well-Filled Purae.
A well-filled purse, with its attend-

ants of maids, raantuamakers and mil-
liners, works wonders.

FLOCKING INTO CANADA.

Immigration From Dakota and Adjoin-
ing States — Major Edwards, United
States Consul General at Montreal,
Describes the Movement as Due to
Scarcity, cf Land.

Important to Mother*.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOHIA
a safe and euro remedy for infanta and children,
and see that it

Bear* the

Signature of

Ifi Um For Over 30 Yeura.
The Kind You Have Aiwaya Bought

World’s Great Men.
Great men are the fire pillars In this

dark pilgrimage of mankind; they
stand as everlasting witnesses of what
has been, prophetic tokens of what
may still be, the revealed, embodied,
possibilities of human nature.— Car-
lyle.

DO YOU
Gough
DOM't\ delay

BALSAM
!n£ures Golds, Coughs, Sore Throat. Croup,
™nza, Whooping Cough. Bronchitis and

a certain cure for Consumption in itrst
«aKeH. and a sure relief in advanced stages. Usa
iioncc. you wuj Beo th0 cxcenent effect afterf

the first dose. Sold by dealers every -f
“ere. Largo bottles 25 cents and 60 cents.

Montreal, Nov. '15.— Major Allison
Edwards, United States Consul Gen-
eral, who returned to-day from a visit
to his home at Fargo, North Dakota,
said in an interview: "The proper
way to describe the manner in which
the people you are getting are the
ing over into Western Canada Is to
say they are coming over in droves.
Among the people there did not seem
to be any thought of there being a
boundary line at all. It is simply a
question,” added the major, "of there
not being any more land in North
Dakota and the surrounding States,
and the people are flocking to Canada
to get good farms. Naturally the
number that will cohie over will in-
crease ail the time, and I may say
the people of North Dakota are corn-
best people in the west. They are
well supplied with money and are
well acquainted with the conditions
under which they will have to work.”
The agents of the Canadian Govern-
ment are prepared to give the fullest
information regarding homestead and
other lands.

Earthquake Source of Profit.
Earthquakes occasionally profit man-

kind. as in the case of Ouzoun-Ada.
a town on the Caspian. The port of
the town was visited by an earth-
quake last year, and since then it has
been found open to steamers which
could not enter it before, owing ta
Uie shallow water.

ktpifidke

for breakfast makes

the work of the

morning easier.

Made Him Crazy.
A man has recently been sent to an

insane asylum at Ixmdon because his
mind gave way after he had tried to
solve seVeral newspaper puzzles.

Perfection of Machinery.
A match-cutting machine is an auto-

matic curiosity. It cuts 10,000,000 a
day. and arranges them over a vat
where the heads are put on.

with water that greatly assists the
animals in producing milk, growth
and flesh.

Don’t be stingy with salt in the
family or barnyard. Have the secro-
:nry of your local creamery buy and
5ir, tribute the same in car lots. It ’s
.•heaper and better than high-priced
orfrit stock foods, which are so much
used and popular just now.

Digestive Organs

of Fruit Trees

tions keep the lice down, better dis-
raise of them. That Is the way I look
at It. — Farm-Poultry.

RAPID SPREAD OF PLANTS.

DWARF PEAR ORCHARD.

Seize Wide Stretchee of Land in Glo-

rious Profusion.

It/ is marvelous how rapidly some
plants will spread themselves over
wide stretches of land, says Long-

The writer was
An orchard of dwarf pears trained ---------

in pyramidal form is a beautiful sight. man’8 Magazine. ... ..... .. ....
When planted with adapted varieties Btruck with the way in which the yel-
it can be made quite profitable in the Iow charlock took possession of the
hands of a specialist. The ground for ,,ne when the Meon , Valley railway
the trees should be thoroughly pre- 1 was beln8 made a few years ago. The
pared by plowing and harrowing/ very next spring after the embank-
checked off ten or twelve feet apart ; ments were thrown up their sides
Varieties known to do best on the were clothed with this rampant and
quince should be planted, such as con8Plcuous cruclfler. A line of yel-
Duchess, Bartlett, Anjou, Louise low acr°88 the country marked in
Bonne and others in smaller lots that ’ raany Placea the course of the railway,
may be grown for trial. The ground' PopP,eB- to°. for B°me unknown rea-
can be planted for several years in ' Bon’ wil1 occasionally appear In
low growing crops of any kind, then 1 stranSe and wonderful profusion. The
let to rest— cutting down the grass1 Btr,k,ne instance related by Lord Ma-
and weeds for hay or leaving as a cau,ay may be Quoted by way of illus-
mulch. In planting, the trees should If311011’ After the batte of ^“den
be formed, roots trimmed, the soil the gr0und> he tel18 U8- “during many
well firmed upon them and very little ‘ |"0nths ,was 8trewn wl,h 8kuli3 and
pruning done afterwards except tc fb°ne8 °f m!n and hor8es- and "ith
bring the straggling branches Into' of b“!8 an,i ,eh0>'s’ 8aJdles
shape. The aim Is to retard esces 1 "m’ holster8- The "e>>‘ summer, the
aivc growth, and to induce a larger! 1,b0U8an'!

number of small limbs and twigs | “^ea!"

(

*Ly-

This will be largely a safeguard
against blight by diverting the sap
into many channels.

Alfalfa Beats

Mammoth Clover

Photography Foreshadowed.

La Fontaine, who died long before
Scheele was born, gives in one of his
fables a method of picture-making
which may be regarded as foreshadow-
ing the beautiful art which is now of
service to mankind in so many differ-
ent ways. It occurs under the title
"Voyage Suppose,” and a description
runs as follows: "There was no paint-

in «.hat country; but If anybody

.4/ /

Frank T. Shutt, the chemist of the! wished to have the portrait of a friend,
Ottawa, Canada, Agricultural station cf a picture, a beautiful landscape, or
furnishes the following analyses of the of any other object, water was placed
forage plants above mentioned in au | In great basins of gold or silver, and
experiment recently made at tha/ then the object desired to be paintedstation: I was placed in front of that water.
The organic matter In the stems and Afler a whIle tfce water froze and be-

1 _ _ _ . „ „ •• A* « . _ _ _ _ I f\ Q e\ rrl O o **-« 1 r\v\ n vy 1 r,
leaves of mammoth clover is 2,265
pounds:

total, 3,678 pounds. In the stems and
leaves

came a glass mirror, on which an in-

in the roots, 1.409 pounds ;> effaceab,e lmage reniained.”-T. L
lounds. In the stems nmi Hope worth in Chambers1 Journal.

of common red clover, 1.842
pounds; in the roots, 1,394 pounds;
total, |3,236 pounds. In the stems and
leaves of alfalfa, 2,664 pounds; in the
roots, 3,120 pounds; total, 5,784
pounds. These figures are for acre
plots.

Memories of Lady Tennyson.
Shortly after Lady Tennyson's mar-

riage one of her women friends wrote
the following: “We would find Mrs.
Tennyson alone In the large drawing
room— always writing— arrayed in a
dress of soft gray merino trimmedurMi« ,.t~i i • ... cress oi sou gray merino irimmeu

‘ °r »">' a -s
about 20 per cent greater than mam-
moth red, the yield in the roots is

train, a piece of rich old lace, worn
instead of a cap, drooping over her
hair behind and coming to a point in

more than double. Therefore, alfnlfn /J, sh0 wa8 cstrcmely klnd ln
furnishes CO „er cent more organic |cndin!. u3 books; among these , par.
matter, or material that goes to malt
ing humus, than the common red.

ticularly remember Fichte’s philosoph-
ical works, which she admired greatly.

The greatest difference, howevcj, i? Her manner was always most gracious
in the ash content. While the mam and dignified — perhaps rather languid,
moth red -furnishes in stems and but this arose chiefly from lack of vi*
leaves 727 pounds of ash per acre and tality or physical strength.”
common red 653 pounds, alfalfa fur ‘

nishes 1,123 pounds.

The content of nitrogen in both
stems and roots does not differ very

Games and Brains.
I have spent twelve years at the

University of Cambridge and nineBiu.na iniu ruuis uoes noi diner very. . ..... — *nuu
widely; in mammoth 130 pounds, com ycars tbls I,erl°d I have spent in
mon red 117 pounds, and in alfalfa 13f inching. I have always found thatmon red 117 pounds, and in alfalfa 13f
pounds. — Western Farmer.

Laid By for a Rainy Day.
Among the belongings of an aged

pauper who died at Breslau were
found more than two hundredweight
of stale bread and biscuits. 300 bottles
of medicine from the workhouse dis-
pensary, $300 in cash and $250 In
securities.

People who do not know much about
horticulture are often mystified to ac-
count for the distinctive flavor of dif-
ferent fruits growing on the same soil.
They can not understand how* we
grow apples on crab seedlings and on
apple seedlings from a-H varieties.
When we graft Ben Davis we expect
the same fruit on the crab root that
we do on the root produced from the
Ben Davis seed. Now, the fact is that
all varieties of pit fruit will grow on
the same stocks and produce their
respective fruits, while the same is
true of fruits that have a core. It is
a fact and has been many times dem-
jnstrated that a peach root can be
budded to each variety of plum in
turn, leaving only one stem to grow
and then placing on another bud till
we run through the plum list, then
take up the apricot and bud it in the
same way until all the varieties are
growing in the peach tree top. Then
bud cherry on the plum limbs and we
can have cherries in the same tree.
The peach root produces the water
and soluble matter from the earth for
each of those varieties of fruit but
each particular fruit has an action
peculiar to itself going on chemically
through ,the leaves and digestive or-
gans which produces the certain kind
of fruit to which the limb belongs.
Corn will produce hair on the back of
a calf, but when fed to a goose feath-
ers appear instead. It is the digestive
organs of the tree that produce the
different fruits and not what variety
of food is furnished by the roots.

LICE-KILLING MACHINE.

MEXICAN

tustang Liniment
18 a positive cure for Piles.

•aiioagb Bjmip. TMMa Good.
la time. Sold br druggluu.

LgLil^idkbi ft  ziniRT

Ask Your Druggist for Allon’s Foot-Ease.

"I tried ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE recent-
ly. and have just bought another supply. It
bas cured my corns, and the hot, burning
and itching sensation in my feet which was
almost unbearable, and I would not be with-
out it now.— Mrs. W. J Walker, Camden,
N. J.*’ Sold by all Druggists, 25a

Baths in All Dwellings.
The city of Reading, England, has

passed an ordinance that baths shall
be placed In all dwelling houses con-1
structed within the borough in future.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Dim mo Quinine Tablet*. All druy-j
bUu refund the money It Itfallt to core. K. W.
Groro’a signature la on aach box. 23c.

The pictures we admire make our
own portraits.

O. L. R.— “Will you please give
your opinion on the advisability of
using a lice-killing machine of the cy-
linder form that you put fowls or
chicks inside and turn crank, and thb
work is done? Also, please give par-
ticulars for operating same, as I can
make me a machine if you ’think they
work satisfactorily."
My “position” on appliances of this

kind is just this: I haven’t any Use
for them personally because I don’t
need them. It Is at least a dozen years
since I have given any treatment for
lice to a chick or fowl over three
weeks old, except in case of a bird to
tie shipped or shown, and so confined
for some days wnere it would have no
opportunity to keep itself free from
lice, or in case of a setting hen or one
with a brood of small chicks. If hens
are healthy, and have a good’ place
to dust, they will keep themselves as
free from lice as is necessary. „ If
they cannot under favorable condi-

TO SHOW OR NOT TO SHOW?

“That’s the question” with many a
poultry man concerning the first flock
of thoroughbreds of his own growing
It will be perplexing more of them a
little later when perhaps someone is
urging them to help out a local' show.
It is a question each must answer fer
himself, according to his tastes or his
necessities. There are things to be
said on both sides of it! Still il
there. is a local show, it sepms to me
that one ought to exhibit at least a
few birds, unless there are very spe-
cial reasons for’ not doing so.

the fool at sports is the fool at books.
Conversely, the good athlete is also n
good student. The explanation is per
fectly simple. A man or woman with-
out braics cannot learn anything.
They will be as great fools at games
as they are fools at study.— Letter in
London Mail. •• •

PUTTING UP CORNER-POST.

To brace a corner-post put the post
down not less than three feet, notch
out near bottom, and spike or bolt on
a short piece 2x6, or any piece ol
wood. Tamp the dirt in tight. Then,
eight feet away, put in another post
with brace from the bottom to half-
way up to top of fence on this corner
post, not any higher as it will pull up
easier. Then put double wire just
opposite, twis.t hard, stretch fence
tight, anti you will have a fence until
the post rots off.

Singing Insects of Japan.
Among the natural curiosities ol

Japan are its singing insects. The
most prized of these tiny musicians is
a black beetle named "susumushl."
which means “Insect bell." The sound
that It emits resembles that of a little
silver bell of the sweetest and most
delicate tone.-

The letters of Miss Merkley, whose pic-1

ture is printed above, and Miss Claussen,

prove beyond question that thousands of

cases of inflammation of the ovaries and

womb are annually cured by the use of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

“Dzab Mns. Pinkham: — Gradual loss ot strength and nerve force
told me something was radically wrong with me. I had severe shooting
jpains t. iroug.it the pelvic organs, cramps and extreme irritation com-
pelled me to seek medical advice. The doctor said that I had ovarian
trouble and ulceration, and advised an operation. I strongly objected to
this and decided to try Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound.
J soon found that my judgment was correct, and that all the good
tilings said about this medicine were true, and day by day I felt less
pain and increased appetite. The ulceration soon healed, and the other
complications disappeared and in eleven weeks I was once more strong
and vigorous and perfectly well.

“My heartiest thanks are sent to you for the great good you have
done me. — Srcerely yours, Miss Margauet Merklby, 275 Third St,
Milwaukee, V is. *

Hiss Claussen Saved from a Surgical Operation. ' *

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — It seems to me that
all the endorsements that I have read of the value
of Lydia E. Hnkliam’s ComjKjund do not express
one-half of the virtue the great medicine really
possesses. I know that it saved my life and I
want to give the credit where it belongs. I suf-

,4C51 fered with ovarian trouble for five years, had three
operations and spent hundreds of dollars on doc-
tors and mediciues but this did not cure ma
after all.

“However, what doctors and medicines failed
to do, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound did. Twenty bottles restored me to per-
fect health and I feel sure that had I known of its
value before, and let the doctors alone, I would
have been spared all the pain and expen* c that

fruitless operations cost me. If the women who are suficring, and
tha doctors do not help them, will try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- .

table Compound, they will not lie disappointed with the results.” ~
Miss Clara M. Claussen, 1307 Penn St., Kansas City, Mo.

£|p AA A FORFEIT if wo cannot forthwith produce the original letter* and a I gnat urea of
V V*l 11 1| 1 abovu teatmiouiaU, winch will prove their ahimliitn Renulneuear.WWUUU Lydia K. 1-iukhuw Med. Co., Lynn, Mean.

irr:
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Eighty Bushels

Per Corn Acre

We have frequently made the state
ment that eighty bushels of corn
should be the average yield per acre
It has been the cause of so mucl
criticism that we deem it necessar>
to offer the proof. The propbsltior
is simply a mathematical problem and
when we once figure it out we can
readily see that the estimate of eight}
or ninety bushels per acre Is not an
exaggeration. By planting the corn
“both ways” the usual distance apart
there are, in an acre of ground, aboul
3.300 hills of corn. No one will dis
pute the statement that every hill ol
corn should average two ears. Tbit
will glve^ us 6,60u ears to the acre. 11
the ears are the proper size eight}
of them will make a bushel. Thb
glv.es us eighty-two and a half bush
els.

We have observed that the trouble
with tho average farmer is that he
tries to grow too many ears on an
acre, and as a result he is paid with
“nubbins”— the kind of ears th^t take
from 120 to 160 to make a bushel. A
perfect and complete stand of corn tc?
the acre with not more than two oi
three healthy and vigorous stalks to
the hill is the great secret of eighty
bushels-to-the-acre corn. Of course
Qaretul planting and tending also have
a gi*»a^ influence on the yield of a
field of cbcji. — Farmers’ Guide? *

Franklin’s Wise Advice.
Ixit all your things have thejr

places: let each part of your business 1
have Its time. Resolve -to perform
what you ought; perform, without
fail, what you resolve! Lose no time,
he always employed In something use-
ful. — Benjamin Franklin.

COMPLETELY RESTORED.
Mrs. P. Brunzel, wife of P. Brunzel,

stock dealer, residence 3111 Grand
avenue, Everett, Wash., says: "For fif-

teen years I suf-
fered with terrible
pain in my back I
did not know what
it was to enjoy a
night’s rest and
arose in the morn-
ing feeling tired and
unrefreshed. My suf-
fering sometimes
was simply inde-
scribable. When I

finished the first
box of Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills I felt like
a different woman.
1 continued until I

had taken five boxes. Doan's Kidney
Pills act very effectively, very prompt-
ly. relieve the aching pains and all
other annoying difficulties.”
Foeter-MHburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

For sale by all druggists. Price 50 ,

cents per box.

One nuin’s righteousness does not
depend on bis ability to prove an-
other's wrongness.

Any fool can see a mistake after it
lias been made.

Mother Cray's Sweet Dtwders for Children,
Successfully used by Mother Gray, ui’se

In the Children's Home in N -w York, ̂ ure
Constipation, Feverishness. B id Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move ar.-.i remrlate tho
Bowels and Destroy Worms Over SO.OOO tes-
timonials. At all Druggists. 25e. Sample
FREE. Address A. S Olmsted. LeUoy.N. Y.

Those people who Hunk that m viey
Is plentiful should be sent out eollect-
ing bills.

ikfNGjS

The “Celery King com-
plexion ’’ is what one
Brooklyn lady calls the
beautiful skin that comes
from the use of Celery
King, the tonio-laxative.
This great nerve tonic is
made in both Herb and
Tablet form 25c.

&
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Some 'people who think they are

simply perfect are perfectly simple.

A GUARANTEED CUKE FOR PILES.
lu-UInK, Blind, nu-edliiu I>r I’mirniiltu rue-. y<nir
(IruiorUt will refund uumey If PAZO OINTMENT
falls to cure you In 6 to 14 day*. &0c.

The Only Way

When you lose nn opportunity, don’t
lost time In worrying about It.

Mrs. Winslow's foothlng Syrnp.
For children teething, sofun* the guni*, reduces to-
flaraiuatlou, allay* pain, curua wind colic. 2ie a botue.

Most people who grant n favor ex-
pect two in return.

Plso’sCure for Consumption is an infallible
medicine for coughs and colds.— N. \y. Samuel.
Ocean Grove. X. J..Fcb. 17. 1900.

The man who goes to the bad seldom
bas a long Journey.

Trying Spring Weather.
One of the odt! observations, qf the.

medical profession is that of the
deaths in all parts of the country, the
number is larger in March and April
of each year and smaller in October
and November.

THE PERUNA ALMANAC
IN 8,000,000 HOMES.

The leruna Lucky Day Almanac
has become a fixture in over eight
million homes. It can be obtained
from all druggists free. Be sure to
inquire early. The 1905 Almanac is
already published, and the supply wli)
oon be exhausted. Do not put it off.
Get one to-day.

a® MIXED FARMING

WHEAT RAISING

RANCHING

BKTVTBKV

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

KANSAS CITY
AND .

PEORIA
Handsomest, most
luxurious trains in the
world ; completely
rock ballasted road-
bed, no dust, no dirt,
no smoke, no cindtrs.

CopyrlRl'*. i<*4. hy the
ChkasoA Alton Kailnay Co.

quel to the Oimou*Sequel to the Turnout

CALENDAR}
Fivk Sukktb, Each 10X13 Ivobbb

SEND 25 CTS.
with name of publication In width you read this advertite-
ment, to C.BO. J . CHARLTON, General rataentter Amt,
Chicago At Alton Hallway. Lock Do* bi8, CHICAGO. 111.,
ati'l tret the hamWomett calendar of the year. Four <rrarefui
po*e« In colon, untnanred by advertltciueuUantl teady (or
framing.

Three great pursuits have again shown wonderful
results on the Free Homestead Lands of Western
Canada this year.
Magnificent climate— fanner* plowing In thelrsblrt

sleeves In tho middle of November.
“Allare bound to he more than pleased with the

final results of the past scaaon's harvests."— Extract.
Coal, wood, water, hay In abundance. Schools,

churches, market* convenient.
Apply for Information to Superintendent of Immi-

gration. Ottawa. Canada, or to authorized Canadian
Government Agont-M. V. Mclnnes, No. 6, Avenue W. N. U. — DETROIT” NO. 51 — 190*
Theatre JtlOCK. Detroit; Michigan; C. A. Laurier.tr;' - _
SaultSte. Marie, Michigan. | : '

Please say where you saw this adverUsemant. When answering ads. please mention this paper

If afflicted with
*0.-0 eyes, use(Thompson's Eye Vats*

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

f
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qtivehs a kalmbachJ) Attohm*y« .^t*Law

General Lew practice Id ell courts Mo*
tary Public In the office. Phone 63.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
CHBUSAf * Mich.

J
AMfiS a. GORMAN.

LAW OFTTCK
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

npURN^CLL A WITHERELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBoll. H. D. Wltherell.
CHELSEA, HIGH.

n MoCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office, Wilkinson-TuruBull block.
’Phone No. 1U.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

II W. SCHMIDT,fl, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

OIBoe hour, | “ >» 12 ‘riT^T'*™ ‘

NlRbt and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rings for office. 3

rings for residence.

CHU.8KA, - Mica. <

G. BUSH

Ayers
Bald? Scalp shiny and thin?
Then it’s probably too late.
You neglected dandruff. If
you had only taken our ad-
vice, you would have cured

>««NEWSY NUGGETSt>
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

| Stole Shekp.
HU ebeep were stolen from^the farm

of John Thompson, west of town, Wed-
I ntsday night. The officers are invest-
ing.— Plymouth Mail.

Hair Vigor
the dandruff, saved your hair,
and added much to it. If
not entirely bald, now is your
opportunity. Improve it.

-I have u.ed Arer*.

fIM a bottle.
AllUldruKglatr

J. c. AT1RCO .
Lowell. M*»».

PHYSICIAN AND SCRGKON.
Formwly resident physician U. ofM.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

Good Hair

Opened Hotel Again.
Bert Stoll and wife are now occupying

the hotel until another occupant Is se-

cured.— StocEbrldge Sun.

Rather Appkophatk.
Some one In) KalamszooJ shifted a

tailor’s sign, “A Perfect|Flt Guaranteed”
to the front of the /‘Home for Epilep-

Dinner For The Poor
The Salvation Army wll give a free

Christmas dinner to three hundred poor

, people of|HUIsdale on Saturday, Decem-

ber 24.

T THE OFFICE 01*
Dr. H. H. Avery

You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

Prices as reasonable as first class work
can be done.

Office, over R&ftrey's Tailor Bbop^ _
L. 9TEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN

UHIVJiX TO DESPERATION.

Living at an out of the way place, re
mote from civilization, a family I* often
driven to desperation In case of accident
resulting In burns, cuts, wounds, ulcers,
etc. Lay In a supply of Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve. It’s the best on earth
25c, at Glazier & Stlmson drug store.

I Used Obbcknk Language.
Miss Alice E. Lamb, a Rollln school

I teacher, has had one of her pupils »r-
| rested for using abusive and obscene
language. The boy was to big for her

I to manage. — Tecumseh News.

Some Michigan people profit by
nelghbora’ experience.

It’s a wise man who profits by the
experience of his friends and nelghbora

Here Is a chance to do it, and every man,
woman or child In Michigan who knows
the misery of a had back, the nervous
ness and restlessness caused by kidney

complaint or the annoyance of urinary
disorders, will show uncommon wisdom
to profit by this citizen’s advice.

Arthur J. Pierce, of 88 Monroe street,

Goldwafer, proprietor of the cigar
factory on Chicago street, says; “For
some months 1 was annoyed with a dull
aching pain across the small of the back

at times quite severe. I saw Doan's
Kidney Pills' recommended for such

troubles and procured a box at E. R.
Clark’s drug store. The remedy re-
lieved me right away and It was only a
•diort time until I felt as well as ever.

I highly recommend Doan's Kldnev
Pills toothers troubled ss 1 was.”

For'sale by all dealers; Price 50 cents

a box. Foster- Mllbnrn Co., Buffalo, N
Y. sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.

Christmas!
1 EARLY BOYERS ALWAYS FIND T0E BEST SELECTIONS

Nsw Holiday Goods In *11 Departments at the

BANK DRUG STORE. I

r/RNEST E. WEBER,
L TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc,
executed in first-class style. Razor
noned.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

The New York forest commission Is
busily engaged In restoring the vast
area laid bare by the forest fires In the
Adlrondacks and Catskills last year.
Already over 1000 acres have been plant

ed with young trees from the nurseries
maintained at Saranac and Brown’s
Station New York does not Intend to
lose her forests, and much interest is
taken in the work by people who are
fond of out door life. Michigan would
make no mis ake iu taking pattern after
New York’s plan and thus to a small
extent replenish our forests which haye
for the past few years been rapidly
slaughtered. — Saline Observer,

What Next?
And now the farmer la having an

electric bell placed in connection, with

hls.rural mall box where the hox Is lo-
jeated some distance from the house, the

mail carrier ringing the bell when he
I delivers the mall. What next? — Stock-

bridge Brief.

II. 3. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pres.
J. A. Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.BeUole.ast.cashler

—NO. M-
THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL 1 SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL 140,000.
Commercial and Savings Departments. Money

to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, U.S. Holmes. C. U.
Kempf. R- S. Armstrong, C. Klein.

Ued. A. BeGole. Ed. Vogel.

Did Not Pay.
The production of Lalla Rookh two

evenings this week has not created
much enthusiastic approval from those
who attended. And every merchant
who helped pay $100 for advertising in
the program, swears that he was “held

-Adrian Press.

NEW OFFICERS.

The following officers for the ensuing

year wore elected last Friday by the
W. R. O.

President— Mary VauTyne.
Senior Vice President— U. M. Wilkin-

son.

Junior Vice President— Pheobe Shell.

Treasurer— Carrie Palmer.

Chaplain— Julia Fuller.

Conductor- Hattie Steger.

Guard— Mary Conk.
Delegate to Department Convention

to be held in Traverse City— Lila Camp-
bell. Alternate — Pheobe Shell.

If you haven't time to prepare Llollls
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea, It Is now
made in tablet form alio. Get a pack-
age already to use. Makes you well;
keeps you well. 35 cents. Glazier &
Stlmson.

A. MAPES A CO.,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EIBALMERS.

PINE funeral FURNISHINGS.
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

ri 8TAFFAN&80N.
* • Funeral Directors and Embalmers

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

%. Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

17 L>. MEUITHEW,
I # I4CENSED AUCTION t KR.

Bell ’Phone 02, Manchester, Mich.

Dales made at this office.

p W. DANIELS,Uj. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For l u for-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con-
nection. Auatlon bills and tin cups fur-
nished free.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Frank Scihll and George Schill,
Chicago, to .John Schill, Manchester,

quit claim, east half of sourhwost quar-

ter section 24, Manchester, $200.

Milo C. Updike and wife, Chelsea, to

John G. Wagner and Regina Wagner,
Lima, Lands in village of Chelsea, $1.

Joseph Wellhoff and wife, Sylvan, to
Frank L. Davidson, Chelsea, interests
in lands iu sections 35 and 16, Sylvan,

$1.

John G. Wagner and wife, Lima, to
Geo. E. Haist. Lima, 100 acres in section

29, Lima, $1.

Geo. K. Haist and wife, Lima, to Fred

C. Haist, Freedom, undivided half in-
terest in lands in section 22, 28 and 33.

SI.

Isabel B. Siekels, Sickels, G ratio*
county, to C. D. Potter, Parma, 108 acres

in sections 23, 22 and 15 in the township

of Lyndon, $1,700.

Houses Enough
The Ousted News avers that there are

not enough houses In that place to ac-
commodate those who would like to
live there, and then urges that the resi-

dents form a business men’s association

to see If they cannot get a factory ot

some kind for the place. — Adrian Press.

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. II. Foster & Co’e

Chelsea Camp, No. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat
orday and third Monday of each month

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. d, A. M

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge
No 166, F. & A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April

26, May 24, June 21, July 26, AUg. 23,
Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annua’
meeting and election ol oibcers Dec 20

O. W. MARONEY.Bec.

Takes Small Change.
An old man about 70 years old has

been looking about Palmyra township
for several daya, ostensibly for a farm

for his son. His scheme Is to stay over
night with the unsuspecting farmers,
»nd the next day they find he has taken

what loose change there was In the
bouse. — Clinton Local.

The following officers of the L. O. T.

M. M. for the coming year were elected

at the last review:

Past Commandor— Minerva Davis.

Commander— Lila Campbell
Lieut. Commander— Martha Shaver.

Record Keeper— Bertha Stephens.

Finance Keeper- Hattie Wedemeyer.

Chaplain— Caroline Townsend.
Sergeant— Lena Guerin.

M. at A.— Kate Rheiufrnnk.

Sentinel— Mildred Emmett.
Picket— Clara Fletcher.

Pianist— Clara Williams.

Physician— .Dr. A. McColgan.

CHRISTMAS PIE.

•a Savings Bank hl|un. to rii
Ixad und«r the gen«%? Kat*on
the State of 'Mlchlmn *’anl‘ing
Chelsea. Pnnnt,, of the VinChelsea, t County" fod’
which said mortr*"- .- .t*,e afoii]wmen said mortgage u ®fo

480, by reason of whleh M
payment of the amount jL.fauU ItT
mortraom th« " UI]t scared k.mortgage the ^werTf aJW b>
talned has become oneratS lherela «
or proceedings at law 3 \nd *o
tuted to recover the debt 22! ̂  h

We will u usual give away about a thousand Christmas presenU to
the hoys and girls of this vicinity. THE PIE will run from December
16 to 21. All children onder 12 when accompanied by parents are

entitled to a free present.

THE XEV GOODS OF THE SEASON.

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF PLEASING GIFTS.

Fancy Goods
and Novelties
Toilet Sets

Gold Candle Sticks
Gold Clocks; warranted to keep

good time
Chafing Dlshee
Five-o’clock Teaa

Wrist Bags

E Opera Glasses.
Our assortment of opera glasses

this year Is far better than In
the past. They always make
a fine Christmas gift.

Fancy Crockery.

Jewelry.

mortgage or aVpan^S'*1 ̂
Is now claimed to be due and ‘I
;age the aum of t* fnUrPoVald a
nterest thereon, and af fum,nclpal -
130.00 as attorney sum

mortgage, and as provided W ln «
Now, therefore, notice w l

by virtue of the powef o! I

to Bold mortgage, aid in
the statute In such cnse« moHMuanc*
vlded such mortgage D"remiieandl»
sold at public auction to twlilh*111
der,at the south front dooroft^J
House In the City of Ann ArL^e ̂
County of Washtenaw tha[ £|nta 1
place where the Circuit Coum,"*
County of Washtenaw |» he?d» Lfl£l
the 10th day of March. m
to the forenoon, of said day 0

Which said premises are ,

New Gold and 911k Fubs
Neck Chains
Vest Chains

Beautiful Set Rings
Children’s Rings at all prices
% Solid Gold Brooches
Solid Gold Cuff Links, etc.

Scarf Pins
Barrios Diamond Studs

Emblem Pins
Stick Pics

Silver Ware. 2

Beautiful Salad and Cake plates
25c to $1.00

China Cups and Saucers

Lamps.

We have handled Aurora Silver-
ware for 25 years and It al-
ways wears. Warranted tor
15 years.

Beautiful Tea Service
Ron Bon Dishes
Cake Baskets
Berry Spoons
Soup Spoons
Oyster Forks
Salad Spoons

Rogers Bros. 1847 Knives and
Forks

Rogers Bros. 1847 Spoons

said- mortiage aV f

£!?5e_8 ,2r .parLei8 of i™d :

Ip of j
State of

f M
(£)• except “thaV portion
Chelsea and Manchester road?

and £tojT in* th^*^^!^. ̂
County of Waahteaw. and Btat/ 0? »
Ixan. viz.: The onat k.i. ,£.01 *

Chelsea and Manchester road? au.
northeast quarter <v4) o( lhe’^*
quarter (K) of section eleven-
part of the west half (*) of 'then,
west quarter (>/*) of aectlon twelr.
that is west of the Chelsea and £
ter road, all In Town Three (T^
Range Three (3) East.
The second described parcel of the »md will h** o/yM h rut 4,.. ___land will be sold first by reason !?

being a separate parrel of land. ,

which is the northeast quarter (Vi
the southeast quarter (»4) of Raid

1 a a i r> M 1 \ »PVw» t _ ___ _ m . .eleven 111). The balance of the land,
scribed In said mortgage, vlr: The i
half (%) of the northeast quarter n«l
section eleven (U), except that oonJ
lying east of Chelsea and Manche
road; also all that part of the west!
(Vi) of the northwest quarter (U) of
tlon twelve (12). that Is. west of the (
eea and -Manchester road, will be i
subject to a certain mortgage dated I
tober 7th, 1882, and recorded In the
of the Register of Deeds of sald'Cc
of Washtenaw, on the 9th day of t

ber, 1882, In Liber 62 of Mortgages
306.

Dated. December 6th. 19M.
CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

STIVERS & KALMBACH. MOnt
Attorneys for .Mortgagee.

ST A KTL1NQ K YWKNCE.

Want Brook Trout.
The Cold water Courier nay*: Active

steps are being taken, looking toward,
the replan»lng*of a number ot Branch
county streams with trout the coming
spring. It has l-een demonstrated that
ti.ere are a number of brooks lu the
county where they will thrive and It is

the di sir.e pf those devoted to the sport
of catching these wary fish that they be

kept fairly plentiful lu this vicinity.

PROFIT

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

II doet.noi necenarily mean that you must
be along In yeart (o wear glaeiei, but working
by artificial liahl. etc , causes poor eye sight
in over one- half the people . Only the latesttrt l/VC* lets, jsw/sww. —
Improved instruments used in testing.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE.
ANN ARBOR. MICH.

Chelsea Green House.

Make your Chriatmaa brighter by
baying

Choice Gut Flowers and
Fresh Vegetables

from the Cnelaea Greenhouse. All
orders received by telephone or poatsl

card will be promptly and carefully

filled, , J.

ELVIRA CLARK.
Phone 108--Q Chelsea. Mich

The matter of feed is of

tremendous importance to the

farmer. Wrong feeding is

loss. Right feeding is profit.

The up-to-date farmer knows

what to feed his, cows to get

the most milk, his pigs to get

the most pork, his hens to

get the most eggs. Science.

But how about the children ?

Are they fed according to

xience, a bone food if bones

are soft and undeveloped, a

flesh and muscle food if they

are thin and weak and a blood

iood if there is anemia?

Scott’s Emulsion is a mixed

food ; the Cod Liver Oil in it

makes flesh, blood and muscle,

the Lime and Soda make bone

and brain. It is the standard

scientific food for delicate

children.

Refunded Tine Monky.
Foster Rowe lias lately been killing

cattle fatted on hie farm and peddling
the beef out In the village, and was re-
cently made to pay a license of $1 00
At the council meeting Monday evening
It was found that the charge whb not

legal, and the money had been returned
to him. A farmer haB a perfect right to

peddle the product of hla farm any-
where and any time without license —
Stockbrldge Brief.

Fresh testimony in great quantity ia
constantly coming In, declaring Dr
Kintf’s New Discovery for consumption,
coughs and colds to tie unequalcd. A
recent expression from T. J McFarland
Bentorville, Ya. eervea as example. He
writes: “1 had bronchitis for three
years ami doctored all the time without
belmr benefited. Then I began taking
Dr. K I nc’s New LMaeoverv, and a few
bottles wholly cured me.” Equally ef
fectlve in curing all lung and throat
troubles, consumption, pneumonia and
grip. Guaranteed by Glazier & Stlmson
druggists. Trial bottles free, regular
sizes 50c, and $1.00.

We are selling Lamps at the
lowest prices

Beautiful Table Lamps, all sizes

Dolls.

Cut Glass.

No table Is complete without one
or two pieces of Cut Glass.
We are showing a tine assort-
ment.

Dressed Dolls
Kid Body Dolls
Sleeping Dolls

Games.

THE BEST

MEDICINE

Sterling Ware.
Tea spoons, berry spoons, sugar

spoons, dessert spoons, etc.

Tea spoons monuted In beautiful
embossed box. 'Made in the
foilowlnp designs:

COLONIAL CORDOVA
NEWBURY RICHMOND
CANTERBURY REVERE
SPOONS ENGRAVED FREE

Flinch Cards
Slock Excbauge

Ping Pong
Cruklnole Boards 98c complete
Large assortment of 5c and 10c

Games

Perfumes.

r°» WOMEN
If you are nervoua and tired out

continually you could have no
clearer warning of the approach
of serious female trouble.

A Nkw Way.
A farmer’s wife near Lansing was dis-

turbed In the act of kneading bread the

other day by a tramp who demanded
money. Lifting two big handfuls of
dough from the pan she flourished them
Into the face of the Intruder, filling his

eyes, mouth amt hair. After kneading
it about his bis head a bit, she juggled

the rolling pin, allowing it to fall about

his head a few times. Then politely in-
quiring If there was anything more he
needed, she faced him about and led the

way to the gate, where he trotted off
without further motlce.— Free Press.

Do not wait until you suffer un-
bearablepain before you seek treat-

t. Yo
loreyi

ment. You need Wine of Cardui
now just as much as if the trouble
were more developed and the tor-
turing pains of disordered men-
struation, bearing down pains,
leucorrhoea, backache and head-
ache were driving you to the un-
failing relief that Wine of Cardui
has brought hundreds of thousands
of women and will bring vou.

irdui will dr

Beautiful Cut Glass Buttles filled
with standard odors.
Nice bottles for 25c and 80c

Large elegant packages (or 75c,
$1.00 and $1.50

Books.
NEW COPYRIGHTS.

The Crossing
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm

Med all ions- Pictures

MORTGAGE SALE.
DEFAULT having been made ini

payment of principal and miereit
and payable upon a certain mortgage i
and executed by W. E. Rai.ey ,
Luella C. Bailey, ills wlte, of Ann .
bor, (Washtenaw County, Michigan,
the first part, to Frederick U. Grit
as F. G. Graupner, of the name
of the second part.
Which said niortgaRe is dated the

day of July, A. L>. i»oi. and was <_
recorded in the office of the Ueguiirl
Deeds of Washtenaw County, Micnd
on the 9th day of January, a. D. 1M.I
Liber 103, mortgages, on page im. Urn
son of which default In the payment]
the amount due upon the said mongi
debt, the power of sale contained In
said mortgage has become operuuvt,/
no suit or proceeding at law having!
Instltpted to recover the debt *ecur«d|
said mortgage or any part thereof,
there is now claimed to be due andoi
upon said mortgage debt the nuo!
Three Hundred Three Dollars and 3a
seven cents fur principal and iniereil,|
the further sum of Fifteen Dollar*.:
ney's fees stipulated In said mor
and as provided by law;
Now, therefore, notice la hereby .

that by virtue of the power of nolo
mined In said mortgage, and in puna
of the statute in such case made snd|
vided such mortgage will be for«ll
by a sale of the premises dc
therein at public auction to the
bidder, at the east front door of
Court House, at the City of Ann
In said County of Washtenaw ttlut
the place where the Circuit Court lori
County of Washtenaw Is held), on^
day. the 6th day of March, A D. J
nine o'clock in the forenoon of 1
Which said premises are descrWH

said mortgage as follows: AU tn» T
tain piece or parcel of land situated]
City of Ann Arbor and County of
tenaw, and State of Michigan, Md
scribed as follows, »o-wU.: wt «.
Block (6), Range (7) east. SCCordWJ
the recorded plat of the Ann Arbor i

Co.’s addition to the village tnow
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
Dated, November 22d, A. D. ̂

FREDERICK G. ORAUFNIR

FRANK E. JONES. Ann Arbor. Mktl
Attorney for Mortgagee

Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come
rife Crisis 48c

The Virginian 58c
The Right of Way 70c

Our line of medallions is unus-
ually large. Pretty subjects
for little money. Look tbem
over.

E Books for Boys. Jardinieres.

Wine of Cardui will drive out
all trace of weakness and banish
nervous spells, headache and back-

id t

Gets Hot.

A Northvllle man gets hot these cold
mornings, because someone milks bis
cow for him. tie would not care If the
“willing worker" would leave the milk
at the house, but be does nothing of the

kind. And the loser of the milk does
not wake up early enough to catch the
fellow, and the cow makes no objections

for as long as she la In the milky way,
It matters little who reaps the harvest.
The question Is, whether it Is a case of
burglary, robbery or embezzlement.
The owner of the cow is undecided
whether to padlock the door, watch all

night, or try some udder plan to pre-
vent the loss of his milk.— Ex.

ache and prevent the symptoms
from quickly developing into dan-
gerous troubles that will be hard
to check. Secure a $1 .00 bottle ol
Wine of Cardui today. If yovu
dealer does not keep it, send the
money to the Ladies’ Advisory

Wine of Cardui today. If your
dealer does not keep it, send the
money to the Ladies’ Advisory
Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine
Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn., and the
medicine will be sent you.

WlNEef
CARDUI

Send for free
t sample.

the form ol a label l» <m the
wrapper of evtrj
Emulsion you buy.

every bottle ot

Scott&Bowne
CHEMISTS,

409 Si, N. Y.

THAT THROBRINQ UK AD ACHE.
Would quickly leave you, If you used

Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands,
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for sick and nervous headaches.
They make pure blood and build

TurnDull k H'ltlierell, Attorneys.
B365-V75S 13 146

PROBATE ORDER.
qi'ATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF FASH
° tenaw, ss At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Washtenaw, held at the
Probate Office. In the City of Ann Arbor, on the
7th day of December, In the year one
thousand nine hundred and four.
Present, Willis L. Watkins. Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of Frank W.

Melnhold, deceased.
On readlngand flllnR the petition, duly veri-

fied, of Anna M. MeluhOld braying that ad-
ministration of said estAte may be granted to
Fred C. Haist, or some other suitable per-
son. and that appraisers and commissioners be
appointed.
It Isordered thntthelHth dayof January next,
.a ».ka. I lit f nfr ..a.I A IN I... •---- - ---- - u ui’| aVten o’clock, in the forenoon, at said 'Probate

vuur health. Only 25ceDts, jponey bzck office be appointed tor nearing said petition.
If not cured. Sold by Glazier & Stlmson | ..And It Is further Ordered, That a copy of
druggists

Books by Henty, Oliver Optic,
the Rollo Books, Black Beauty,
Beautiful Joe and many others

One of these will make a fine
gift. We have them In all
sizes and colors from 25c to
$5.00.

^ Books for Girls.
Books by Mrs. Alcott, Pansy, etc.

Little Women, Eight Cousins,
Six Girls, Dotty Dimple Series.

Toilet Sets.

Large beautiful sets, silk lined
cases

Mirror, brush and comb seta $1.00
Large cases $2.00 to $6 00

Books for Children.
Colored Picture Books, Linen
Books, ABC Books

Toys.
A large variety of 6c toys

Bibles.

If you want to buy a Bible look
our line over. Large Indexed
ones with mapes and other ad-
ditions at a low price.

Lowney's Candy. 5
Pretty Chriatmaa Packages

Nice boxes for 25o
Large decorated boxes 50c and

60c

Good Mixed Candy 7 cents pound.

Popcorn Ball IQ cents dozen.

Mixed Nuts 15 cents pound. . j

MORTGAGE 9^*’
DEFAULT having been made l» ,

payment of certain Installment*^
terest due and payable upon » qg
mortgage made and ex^u'edM 7 0[ 1

E. Bailey and Luella C. ^
City of Ann Arbor, and S ate ^
gan, to Frederick G. Graupner, «

BaWhlchasaid mortgage to taMd
5th, A. D. 1901. and was duly
the office of the Register o^Deeo* ,

tenaw County. Michigan on the m
of June, A. D. 190.
gages, on page 41. rea w
default In the payment of
ments of Interest due W®",
gage debt, the power of sale c°n
raid mortgage has bjc°®e ,a; hit
and no suit or Proce^'n* a he debt]been instituted to recover tnt J

cured by said c,almfd tl
thereof, and there la nojr 1

due upon said roort^ge
Three Hundred further 1

Twenty-four
red 7urlhfr
cents, and the 1 J

, liars, attorney*^ Jof Fifteen Dollars, Wld S
vlded by law and stipulate^video ny »aw . furlDn

gage; and there Is Hundred .

?^Thp^^Uy“n?^" ^
WWor..

Fancy Navel Oranges. |

AT THE

A lasy liver makes a lazy mao. Bur-
_ _____ _ ____ dock Blood Bitters is the natural, never

Me. and $1» all drajfl)sto. falling remedy for a lazy liver..

...... .. .. -------- — — , ...... _ copy of
this order be pqbllshed three successive
weeks previous to said timed bearing, in the
Chelsea Standard, a newspaper printed and
circulating In said county of ITashteuaw.

§ Willis L. Watkins, Judge of Probate.
A TICK COPT.
Charles Awrey, Register. 49

BANK DRUG STORE I

talned in Baldmortgagean^n
. the statute to such c» (gr ^
p. vlded said mortgage wif. ̂
terest so. as aforesaid. 0“ prflT
foreclosed by a ® U5fiC auction

terest so. as aforesaid. 0“ prcmlH
foreclosed by a aaleof tlon to|
scribed therein at pubiw  t

Iilgnesi uiuuv. :h cny 01
the Court House In tn ̂ aghtena*

at nine o’clock in the

^ Which said premises are
said mortgage JJgf of°U*^
tain piece or parcel 0*d%unty of .1
City of Ann Arbor afnaMichIgan.
tenaw, and State 01 t; wt j
scribed as follows, H n etrtA
Block (6) south of Hu reCt)rdeir
rr\ na at According to w* a,H tlonm east according to ̂ .^dltW
the Ann Arbor Land Co. t

the Ann Ar^^.^’lf.Ann Aroor.

v °*a‘ikScK

ORBLflIA TILKPRORB MUMBIR 8
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A. C. Martin &
STOCKS, GRIINS AND PKO'1

Continuous ̂ ot^ci
New York and Ciw

Refereoce, : Meg.*'

’Phone 18L

.M
,:h

rM&£
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HICHOAJV

A man in N jw Jersey says he haa
not slept a wink for ten years. Moa.
qnitoes?

Suit has been brought against the
window glass pool. That ought to be
easy to break.

FROM ALL OVER MICHIGAN ,

THE LEGISLATURC.

A Baltimore doctor wants to know:
wb&t we shall do with our old men.

Try kindness on them*

A pathetic dispatch from New York
•ays Standard Oil dividends for this
year will amount to only 36 per cent.

Sir Edwin Clark didn’t invent the
abbreviation “Usona.” Some crank
over here did that two or three years
ago.

The young Boston man who married
his brother’s divorced wife believes
In keeping the family ikeleton at
home.

The tiny prince of Piedmont has
seventeen cradles, but even a royal
baby cannot occupy them all at one
rocking.

Reporta and Rnmora Tkat Are Wow la
Circulation.

Senator Charles Smith, of Houghton

BANK ROBBERS BATTLE-
Aa Early Morals* FIKht la Peaceful

Metamora Street.
Six or eight bank robbers terrorised

Metamora early Tuesday morning In
— — ---- 1 --- ***''*» — — — a vr ar as*. A g a

county, will be the veteran of the legls- ^tamora early Tuesday morning In
lature In the coming session, as he has 0 deflPerate attempt to raid the Bank
served since 1S93. Senator Smith will °f *Metamo**a. About 2 o’clock resl-

<*ents of the village were awakened

When the West Point and Annap-
olis cadets meet on the football field,
there Is where the patriotic American
can’t lose.

A divorced duke is to marry a prin-
cess. This saves some American heir-
ess from bringing a suit for divorce
in a few years.

It is presumed that the Chicago girl
who killed a deer was thankful; but
It would be interesting to hear from
the deer’s family.

After six thousand years the first
henpecked husband has a champion.
A New 'York minister raises his voice
in behalf of Adam.

The expensiveness of social life in
Washington is probably responsible
for the impression that a poor man in
the cabinet is in a box.

A man leaped from a four-story

building in Pawtucket to escape pav-
ing a poll tax of $1. His relatives
will pay his undertaker's bill.

served since 1S93. Senator Smith will
also be one of the influential men in the
upper branch, as be has been for the
last two sessions. According to his view,
the upper peninsula is not anxious to
have one of those biennial Junkets In
which legislatures so often indulge at
the expense of the people of upper pen-
insula cities. •

The movement fpr the abolishment of
the state tax commission has gone so
far that a bill for that purpose has al-
rendy been drawn up by Representative
N. > . Lovell, of Berrien county. Thu
latter was a member of the last house.
It is urged that while the tax commis-
sion may be abolished as such, it will
still be necessary to have a state board
of assessors to assess the railroads, if
the present system of taxing the tran-
sportation companies upon the value of
their property is to be continued
Senator Smith, of Houghton, says: “I

think the coming session will he some-
what shorter than heretofore and that
it will be purely and sharply a business
session.”

Representative Nottingham, of Lan-
sing, re-elected to the next legislature,
has started a movement looking to the
organization of the next house in a way
to secure a greater measure of primary
reform than has been generally consid-
ered to be on the program.
A new measure for the taxing of

the railroads will be presented at the
coming session, said bill being one to
change the method of assessment It
is not intended to ask that the state
shall return to the old system of tax- wns Investigated. The glass front of
lug the roads on their earnings but ,llp ̂ ank Im<1 ,,een ,,Iown ouL the In-ing the rondg on their earnings, but
that the state board of assessors, the
tax commission, be given the power
to equalize between the different
classes of property, so that the rail-
roads will be on the same basis of as-
sessment as the general properties of
the state.

Governor-elect Fred M. Warner was
In Detroit all day Friday and received
calls from a number of the local polit-
ical lights. lie is hearing all requests
for appointments but is giving no an-
swers as yet. Neither is he making pub-
lic any appointments which he intends
to make.

by five successive explosions. It did
not take long to locate the cause of
the disturbance, and It was at once
realized that robbers were at work.
The first citizens to appear on the
street, on being aroused by tbe explo-
sions, were William Deeter and
August Miller, proprietors of the Dee-
ter house, and Charles Van Kirk and
John Groff, who live in the house ad-
joining. These were joined later by
William Fielding, a traveling man of
Detroit, and two others. The hotel
is about ten yards from the bank and
the party decided to try to scare the
robbers, who were still at work. With
revolvers and a shotgun they Went out
to the sidewalk and tired n shot.
There were thred robbers standing in
front of the bank at this time. Four
explosions had already occurred and
at that moment came the fifth, which
seemed to blow out the whole front
of the bank building. The posse was
debating about advancing upon the
desperadoes when one shouted:
"Come on, Bill, let’s get out of

this.”

Then the robbers stampeded for
the railroad tracks. At the south
switch they stopped a north-hound
freight train, on which they are be-
lieved to have made their escape.
That one of them was wounded was
evidenced by the trail of blood from
the front of the bank toward the rail-
road.

When the robbers had fled the citi-
zens Investigated. The glass front of

HEINOUS OFFENSE-

A Child Tell. * Story and Them Dealea
It.

Tlie fate of Calvin French and Mrs.
Nanoey Tracey, prisoners In the Raton
county Jail, hangs upon the word of
the latter’s 14-year-old daughter,
Blanche Woodruff. It was due to state-
ments made by tbe child to a friend
that the mother and her farmer friend,
French, find themselves facing a charge,
the particulars of which are as degrad-
ing as they are heinous. But now that
the arrests have been made and Prose-
cuting Attomey Lewis J. Dann has
prepared what he considers a strong
case, the child denies the truth of the

THE NEWS OF THE WOED
CONGRESS.

A MODEL.

• Pardon I®*** t
George Himij 0(
fc convict" i-

AMOUNT GROWING.

whom 27 VeaiU
formed from

statements she herself made. The peo-
ple's star witness will be Mrs. Bertna
Harmon, a farmer woman and neigh-
bor of French’s, to whom the child
made the statement. The prosecution’s
case is based upon the following propo-
sition:

Mrs. Tracey and daughter. Blanche,
occupied a room In Charlotte directly
adjoining one occupied by French.
During the summer tbe child found
her way to Mrs. Harmon’s home,
where she told the most shocking tale.
The charge against French was an in-
famous one: Equally so was the state-
ment regarding the mother, whom the
child charged with forcing her to sub-
mit to the degradation imposed upon
her by French. Mrs. Harmon finally
acquainted the officials of the county
with the statements made to her by
the child and the charge was prepared.

MICHIGAN NEWS NOTES.

The dowager empress of China has
Already spent nearly $1,000,000 on her
own monument— but. then, she ex-
pects to spend a long time under it.

Gen. Andre, % French minister of
war, has been succeeded by a stock
broker. A milliner is pressing his
claims for the French naval portfolio.

J. Pierpont Morgan has had his
latest photograph copyrighted to pre-
vent its publication. It isn’t stated
that he does this from motives of mod-
esty.

The relentless Dr. Wiley now an-
nounces that pate de foie gras is
made of veal. Now settle back and
wait till he tells what the veal Is
made of.

New York has now a public bath,
with accommodations for about 173
persons. The population of New York
city according to the census of 1900
was 3,437,202.

Rrnmrknblr Compliment.
An Interesting situation developed

in Washington Thursday concerning
the next vacancy in the major gener-
al's rank In the army. Personal in-
fluence nnd his service record are be-
ing used to secure the rank for Brig-
Gen. Frank O. Baldwin, of Michigan,
now commanding the department of
Colorado. It is asserted that Brig.-
Gens. Frederick D. Grant nnd Freder-
ick Funston, both of whom rank the
Michigan veteran, will waive claims
to promotion in order to give Baldwin
the step they say he has earned. Gen.
Baldwin could be promoted if he
were willing to retire, but he wants
to serve his time out and to serve it
out as a major general on the active
list. If Brig. -Gens. Grant and Funs-
ton have waived their risht of senior-
ity, it is an act almost unprecedented,
nnd officials s* y it is the highest pos-
sible compliment to the Michigan sol-
dier.

terlor of the bank was utterly
wrecked, notes and other papers being
scattered everywhere. The robbers
had secured no booty, but one more
charge <»f nitro-glycerine would have
placed them in possession of about
$3,000 in cash. The officers of the
bank wore called and reported noth-
ing missing. The vault door Is utter-
ly ruined, being twisted and torn so
it cannot be opened or closed. The
bank occupied a new building of its
own.
Metamora is j, village in Lapeer

county, of 325 population, on tiie

Michigan Central. Bay City division.
The Bank of Metamora is tbe only
financial Institution. D. H. Powers
is president, A. F. O'Brien, cashier.

A New York man writes to The Sun
of that city to say that he knows "a
number of Usonians" who object to
being called Americans. No doubt
they are "New Yawkehs."

Music may be a cure for nervous
troubles, but in the case of composi-
tions like "Hiawatha" and ‘,BedcIia•,
the opinion will prevail that the reme-
dy is worse than the disease.

France is having the time of her
life signing arbitration treaties. She
has got fourteen of them lined up;
pity the next one couldn't bo put into
use in her own chamber of deputies.

The new governor general of Cana-
da thinks that country will in five
years have a population of 40,000.000.
That would certainly be carrying the
anti-race suicide theory to the ex

c treme.

McGnrrj** I'urolc.

The state pardon board received a
communication from Grand Rapids,
signed by 75 or 100 of tbe most prorni-

. Including Mayor. _Sweet
and ex-bfnator Patton, requesting that
a thorough investigation be made in the
matter of the proposed parole for
Thomas F. McGarry now serving a
sentence in the state reformatory at
Ionia for conspiracy in connection with
the. Grand Rapids water deals. The
signers of the petition are opposed to
the pardon or parole of McGarry, un-
less it can be proved that ho had noth-
ing whatever to do with the water
cases. Other petitions have been pre-
sented to tbe pardon board, in which
many of the rank and file of Grand
Rapids citizens ask for McGarry’s re-
lease. The board will consider the pe-
titions at its next meeting.

Three Skater* Drotrned.
Three boys were drowned Wednes-

day afternoon while skating on Lnk*>
of the Woods, near Decatur. Ralph
Adams, aged 17; Frank Bayles, aged
9, and Burden Bleet, aged 17, with a
number of friends, went from school
to the lake to skate. It is believed
that in the gathering darkness the
three went too far out In the lake and
fell into a hole. Other school children
made an effort to rescue them, but
could not get to them. The bodies of
Adams and Bayles were located that
night In about fifteen feet of water, a
short distance from where they went
through the ifo. I’pon learning of the
tragedy, Mrs. Bleet, mother of one of
tbe hoys, became almost Insane and
attempted to kill herself with n re-
volver. but was restrained. The fam-
ilies of the boys nil reside in Decatur.

The secret of a new and powerful
explosive Is lost forever because it ex-
ploded. Mr. Harry Mills, the inventor
happened to be near by. Man pro-
poses, but heaven disposes of him
and his proposal.

The Washington Post t dls H. P.
Whitney that "he could have hired
ten good college professors for what
he pays his now jockey." And it would
have been worth the money to see the
professors ride the horses.

Janauschek, greatest actress of her
day, lived beyond the years of those
who admired her and died poor and
almost forgotten. The actor and the
orator should pass with their genera-
tion if they would die happy.

Thomas Eagleton of New York has
managed to accumulate debts of $119,-
GOO, without any assets, in spite of
the fact that he can neither read nor
write. There can be no doubt of the
Ikct that financial gpniuses are born
and not made.

A dozen generals and the students
of • military college started a revolu-
tion In Brazil, but a few policemen
broke the heads of the revolutionists
and the path to glory the leaders1 out for the students has led

to the calaboose.

W^TrT-

Stnte InNtltuflonN Drinanrii*.

The state institutions of Michigan
have made demands on the state legis-
lature for appropriations for the ensuing
biennial period aggregating $2,073,400.
From this sum the state board of cor-
rections and charities has cut out
$180,752 leaving the appropriations at
$1,880,707. The amount of the appro-
priations approved by the board two
years ago was $1,088,250. so that if
the legislature approves the recom-
mendations of the board of corrections
and charities it is difficult to see h>w
state taxes will be reduced. It is .no-
ticeable. however that the appropria-
tions desired for special improvements
are less this year, but that the esti-
mated cost of tin- current expenses Is
greater by at least $200,000.

Alone.

F. W. Chase, an pld resident of Bent-
ley for many years, was found dead In
his home, where he lived alone. Neigh-
bors were atrraeted to the scene by the
piteous neighing, of his old horse, who
discovered the animal’s owner’ was
dead. The old man had evidently passed
away several days hefore he was found.
He was 85 years old, and an ex-Baptist
minister. _

TH* Flint FoMtnfflrr.
Better arrangements for the Flint

postofllce nre-not only wanted but Con-
gressman S. \Y. Smith is after them.
Seventy-five thousand dollars were ap
propriuted by the congress for a
new postofllce at Flint. This was
thought to be sufficient at the time. Now
the people of Flint do not like the exter-
ior finish nor the interior arrangement.
Under the old plans the exterior was
to be built of brick. The Flint people
want marble. The interior was arranged
in a manner satisfactory to the iuper /U-
ing architect, but it does not meet the
approval of the citizens. They want
more room.

An Armed Lifer.
Deputy Sheriff A. L. Palmer, of the

Jackson prison, says that Thomas Mc-
Grath, serving a life sentence for the
murder of Horton Warren, recently
planned to gain bis liberty. Two loaded
revolvers were found In McGrath’s cel!
and a man named Harvey French has
been arrested -In Toledo on suspicion of
having smuggled the weapons into Mc-
Grath. While McGrath was confined in
the Wayne county jail he sawed the
bars of his cell and his work was Just
detected In time to prevent his escape.

Shot IIImMelf.

Melchor Zeller, a cignrmnker. went
into Cahill’s saloon In Coidwater l-’riday
morning and sat down to a table, a
few minutes Inter he said "Good-by" to
the bartender, placed the muzzle of a
heavy revolver to his forehead nnd the
next moment lay dying on the floor.
Zeller had. been on a protracted spree
nnd was trying to sober up. He leaves
a widow and son aged 12. He was 41
years old and a quiet, hard-working
man. but was despondent over the fact
that he was a slave to liquor.

Covcni All the Shore. o
A deed was filed with the register of

deeds of Grand Haven which was given
by S. M. Biddison and Stella Biddison
of New York, to tbe United States Mill
>& Lumber Co., of Washington, D. C.,
for all the land lying on the western
border of Ottawa county outside of the
government meander survey, compris-
ing 30.000 acres. There is considerable
speculation as to what tiffs tract really
comprises, it being on the Lake Michi-
gan beach the entire length of the coun-
eouutj-.

Mrs William Halladay celebrated her
91st birthday at Battle Creek with a
party. She is one of the oldest settlers
and relates that her late, husband um-
pired a pioneer professional ball game
In wbat is now Battle Creek’s Mai:,
street. Farmers drove in through the
woods and almost a hundred people saw
the gome. Mrs. Halladay wa* showered
with gifts at her party.

Darius Jarvis Davidson, clerk of the
United States district court since 1871^
died at his home In Detroit Friday af-
ternoon.

An immense amount of cider has been
made in Marshall this fall, over 3.000
gallons being turned out dally for the
past ten weeks.

George Vedte. a farmer near Lake
Odessa, fell from n windmill to the
ground, a' distance of thirty feet, and
was Instantly killed.
To save her class colors from the on-

slaught of a Junior rush, an Ingenious
senior of the Western State Normal hid
them In her stocking.

Frank Hill, a blacksmith, of Burr
Oak. hanged himself with a dog chain
while despondent.

Bread and meat wars are being
waged In Benton Harbor and prices
have been deeply cut.

Tuscola county is talking for a new
court bouse to cost $100,000. nnd M-utl-
ment I8 strong In favor of It.

Circuit court opened in Alpen.i Mon-
day with five criminal cases and seven
divorce cases on the calendar.

Cadillac meat market men are In a
stew because outsiders are allowed to
come in and peddle meat from door to
door.

A large otter, nearly extinct In Michi-
gan, was shot by a hunter west of Stan-
dish on Tittabawassee river. It is coal
black and a fine specimen.

Notices were sent out Friday morn-
ing of tbr closing of the Malta Vita
1 ure Food factories, one of the oldest
and largest. In Battle Creek.

The dry kiln of the Grand Rapids
Seat Fl,rniture Co., containing

JoO.OOO fpct °f fiord wood lumber was
burned Saturday night. Loss. $75,000.
James Longcore, aged 45 years, and a

resident of Ashland township, shot him-
self fatally at his home. He leaves live
children. No cause is known for his act.
Fire, probably from a defective

chimney, partly destroyed the pas-
senger depot of the Air Line division
of the Michigan Central railroad In
Cassopolis.

William Sebring. of Kalamazoo, was
found dead In Iffs bed with a bottle
of alcohol by his side. He was last
seen Saturday afternoon, and It is be-
lieved he died that same night.

3 he crusade in Battle Creek against
fraudulent medical practitioners will
bring out some interesting facts, and
whichever side wins the cases will »)e
eventually taken to the supreme court.

Fairfield is very much agitated con-
cerning school matters. it is pro-
posed to unite four districts nnd build
up a good graded school in the place
of one teacher trying to teach ten
grades.

'J lie cutting and sale of Christmas
trees at Rapid River, Delta county.
Is coming to be quite an industry, and
it is estimated that 75 carloads of
trees will be shipped from there this
season. _ _ _ _ __
There has been a great falling off in

the saloon business In Battle Creek
'ately. Fifteen proprietors are listed to
quit the business before spring. Heavy
fines nnd stringent laws is said’ to be
tha, cause.

After deserting her husband for two
years. Mrs. William Llckert has re-
turned from Soo City. I. T., to Traverse
City, and her husband has forgiven her.
'Tiffs is the second time that he has
taken her back.

Paul Ninkie 19 years old, of South
Haven, while hunting rabtJTts. accident-
ally shot himself in the hand, cutting the
left thumb entirely off. His father had
just purchased the gun for the young
man’s birthday present.

Among those who will receive a
Christmas pardon from Gov. Bliss is
George Hardy, of Calhoun county, who
was sent up for life years ago by Judge
Van Zlle. having been convicted of kill-
ing a woman at Duck Lake.
The new school, erected In Yale at

n cost of $80,000, will be ready for
occupancy January 1. It has nine
rooms, steam heat, electricity nnd all
other modern Improvements', making
it one of the finest schools In the state

Snowflake, a little town near Petos-
key. has a new Industry. Indians gath-
er the cones of the jack pine nnd they
are shipped to Snowflake, where thev
are sorted, stemmed and slightly heated
to open the seed centers. The seed are
shipped to nurserymen, bringing $7 to
$10 per pound.

The little son of William Shannon
skated on to thin ice nnd went down in
35 feet of water in Orion lake Earl
Campbell, aged 10 years, with groat
presence of mind, threw himself face
down on the thin Ice nnd when the hoy
came up seized him and was successful
In getting him out. His companions
worked over him until he was revived
when they took him home.

The Suttons Bay schools are closed
until further notice because the people
are afraid of smallpox. There are a
number of eases in Peshawba town the
Indian village, three miles from Suttons
Bay. also several cases near the school
house nnd five at the Indian settlement
of Northport. causing much alarm
among white people, especially as In-
dlnn children attend the white schools.

As the result of falling down stairs
with her clothes afire, Miss Minnie
Clark, daughter of Riley Clark, n Hes
perln farmer. Is seriously burned
about the head, her mother is suffer
ing from severe burns and the house— -o-totel^eetruyea-i

Brief SeMlone— Reaolatlons of Respect
For Dead Senator*.

The last session of the fifty-eighth
congress was called together at noon
Monday, amid scenes that for years
have made the reassembling of congress
among the notable events of the coun-
try.

This will be a short session and a
notably Interesting one, for. with the In-

auguration of President Roosevelt, the
session will go out In a blaze of glory.
Once in four years does, congress have
an opportunity to wind up itp affairs
under the historic conditions which Will
prevail next March.

When the house was called to order.
Reps. Burton. O.; Tawney. Mlnu., nnd
Williams, Mass., were appointed a com-
mittee to notify the president, and the
house, after extending until Jan. 5. at
the request of Mr. Grosvenor. the time
when the merchant marine commission
shall submit its report, nnd adopting
resolutions of respect to the memory of
the late Senators Quay and Hoar, ns a
still further mark of respect, at 12:45 p.
m. adjourned until Wednesday.

rm. Chadwick Arral*aed — Debts
Mountln* Up.

With the arraignment of Mrs. Cas-
sle L. Chadwick before a United
States commissioner In New York
Thursday on a technical charge of
aiding and abetting a hank official
misapplying the funds of a national *

hank— that Is by cashing the $12,500
note In the Oberlln bank — the second
stage In this remarkable case was be-
gun. it seems almost certain that
these proceedings ultimately will re-
sult In clearing away the mystery in
which the case has been shrouded. It
is asserted by knowing ones that time
will show this to be the most stupen-
dous and far-reaching ease of its kind
in many years. Within two weeks
Mrs. Chadwick’s known indebtedness
bus grown from less than $200,000 to
more than n million, and her counsel
hag said that lalnis against her may

j formed from n dLfr,,0n i

a skilled meSfe^- ^
j a worthy Chrlstml C’ U to |*
In the shape of a nnr,fre8ent W
, Twenty-sevei
foulest crimes aKo on* J5!

bec^' an

After prayer by Chaplain Hall, the
roll call showed 73 senators present.
Then the flowers were removed and the
routine business of the session was
opened.

Mr. Platt (Conn.) offered a resolution
to Inform the house of representatives
that the senate was In session and ready
to prpceed with business. Senator Al-
lision made the usual formal motion that
a committee be named to inform the
president thaj the senate was ready to
receive any message ho had to com-
municate. Allison nnd Cockrell were ap-
pointed fop this duty.

The death of the late Senator Qifay
was announced by Mr. .Penrose, who
said he would Inter in the session make
some remarks concerning the career of
his colleague, and ask that a day be
set aside that a public tribute might be
made. lip withheld the customary mo-
tion that the senate adjourn out of re-
spect to the memory of Senator Quay In
order to give Mr. Lodge, of Massachu-
setts. r.n opportunity to announce the
death of his late colleague. Mr. Hoar.
Mr. Lodge then presented a resolu-

tion on behalf of himself, asking that
the senate adjourn, and the session cam*?
to a close at 12:13 o’clock.

Suspicion rested unon r
? ^ung man andTlP^B

Hnr<Iy was convicted
cumstautlnl evidence and n ^
evidence that, he \va*
tl.e crime at afl I?

enme acquainted wtih hat ^
Chicago, and thevToafefl
er. The strangeV nSd .n,roua<l top

People of the Vlciifftv d0 h.lni abo*t

Mrs. Leonard had Zr$Ur »

amount to twenty milUon7fo7 nlfhe »hanty with some'' 1 2 ln

went to his bom„ ?r' „
them to eat. While ,F,°!uelhlnt

knows.

Mrs. Chadwick’s arraignment was
delayed until nenrly noon to give At-
torney Carpenter time to secure ball
for her. Finally, ns no bondsmen ap-
peared, she was arraigned, pleaded
not guilty, nnd was held in $15,000
bonds for a hearing December 17.
When Mrs. Chadwick left the court

for the U. S. marshal’s office a bat-
tery of flashing cameras In the cor-
ridor let loose. The sudden flashes
caused her to faint. Marshal Henkel
and her son Emil saved her from fnll-
m and parriF<l her to the marshal’s

office. The corridor was jammed with
curious people.

Where million* Went.
Revelations that Mrs. Cassie L. Cbad-

nnCk h?»di obtn,ned mI,,,ons of dollars
on worthless paper led to a new and
startling move 0n the part of her
uupes. Efforts were begun to find the
whereabouts 0f Dr. Leroy S. Chadwick.

I", ™1*?' flil?Jarecover w,mt raa.v ho
ft of the $^,.*00,000 which, her own

attorney said, she hud given her hus-
band. Dr. Chadwick nnd Iffs daughter,
b; a former wife, have been reported
at several places in Eur, pe. but Mrs.
Chadwick and her attorneys have kent
Iffs exact location secret. This seems
o be the last straw at which the credi-
tors may grasp.

eat. While llp •

mouth shut. The stranger di^

More G0 ,o JalL
s,x moro election officials

enced to Jail Tuesday bv the * *

Court of Colorado for disre^T
injunction order the Inte J

rnftnle’a Securltlm,

Among the papers found among the
so-called trust securities left with Iri
Reynolds In Cleveland bv Mrs Chnd-
'Vwk was what purported to be' a copv

nep. /-'ll anil i ton has introduced a hiil nf n ‘Hist agreement between \ndrew
for a $50,000 postofflee at Niles. ’ J Carnegie nnd Mrs. Chadwick in which
Wm. Alden Smith is being mentioned ! }h<? fo.rmor n« kno\vledged he held in

f< r a place on the ways and means com- 1 Sf1 foiJ!err?ro,I,(,rItji ,worth $10,000.-
mittee to succeed Rep. Metcalf of Ca l-IL ' w . , f hadwiek s securities, It
fornia. at present secretary of the do- ' (’anmirio' worth,(’8*. and
pnrtmont of commerce nnd labor. -Jher H hi" < 0n ,“< S know^dge bf
•A joint resolution providing for the ' £ J,er , . b<?\ ^fore
election „f the resident nnd vlee-prest-L^*'^
dent for a term of eight years and nf
senators bv the neopb* for terms of the
same length has been introduced bv Ren
Norris, of Nebraska, — - —
Speaker Cannon Is against tariff revis-

ion.

The annual fight on the civil service
commission was begun in the hou«e
Thursday. Bartlett, of Oe.irgin; Hep-
burn. of Iowa, and Grosvenor of Ohio
each taking n fling at the system Hep-
burn moved to strike out the entire nn-

dence against Mrs. Chadwick.

PnnlNliln* the Ruaalnna.
The effective bombardmenrof the

Russan battleships In Fort Arthur,
which began on Saturday last, was
one of the results of the capture of
‘Jfta-Mpter hill. Up to that time , he
warships had been able to seek shelter
from the Japanese fire under Pelvu
mountain, hut the capture of 203.

proprlation for the eonmdsMon'iuVd 'ir, dhr^mliLe0^ ".’'’T ^ <'Mbled
force of clerks. Mr. Gardner of Miclff I h! SSa 1faln tl,PIr euns on
gan. criticized the levity with wlffch he Jhnt a number f tbe rc8u,t
eatd the camm!,s|„„er* Were — 1~. on flro „"“b" nut

to**& or suffer Irreparable damage.

on* \L«i18£mn8, nrt‘ ulBht,y stacking
^ OS-Motor bill In a determined en-
deavor to retake tbe summit of the
ground in contention. The Japanese
are ncroasing their defenses on the
position nnd have succeeded so far In
repelling nil the assaults. The Rus-
sians have suffered the heaviest losses,
and it is estimated that they have
sacrificed 3.000 men in their effort to
recapture the ground which the Jap-
anese are confident in their ability to

^ : .......... , , <1 "men no
said the commissioners were regarded in
congress because they were undertak-
ing to do their duty under the law.

The house passed the legislative ox-
ecutivo and judicial approprlnti >n bill
practically ns it comes from committee
The civil service commission provirmii
disposed of there was no long debate on
nnv item today. Throughout thiv ses-
sion the policy nf retrenchment ho d
full sway, nnd all attempts to increase
salaries failed.

The house passed a resolution to ad-
journ on December 21 until January 4
1905. for the usual Christmas holiday
No extraordinary session cf ooncvss

will be held next spring for n revis.on
of the tariff. That has ba m decided
definitely. The question oJ an extra-
ordinary session next fall 's In abey-
ance.

They were Wm. Reid S 8 jw'
K. Dixon and John SaUlvan^
imprisonment nnd .$500 fine' nna
each; WIIIU E. Spencer f„„
Iraprleonmcnt; Charles w b1?
months’ imprisonment. gS
Democratic committeeman- Held

ftnnnh nn’d DlxoBunch, clerks, in precinct 9 of w,
in Denver. t..e ballot box of wh .

opened In court last Friday dlir'

many fraudulent ballots. •

the markets.

Detroit— Extra dry fed ctren om1% Jtecrp anJ D-ibrs u

^•.“fc'ass't/rTnS:.? “s •s
Conners, si 25@l 50; choice he„Vr r“lr, g0"(1 bolopiM

-iglJ. stcck bulls. t'«,2 25; choice
Ing rtcorn. 800 to 1.(00. S3'a3 60 • fair
ing steers, 800 l.ojo &C’a c
stackers. ;>oo to 7m $2 ^fr2 50- fiir .

to <00, $1 st ick heifers. $2a2 10-
ers, large, young, m* Hum use ij

common mllkern. $2,'H30. MUch cow,
for L’oud grade*, imon milkers, very dull

c»ioicc(&$&22 *
Veal calves— Market 2.7 to 50 cents 1<

Best, |6 50*1/7; Others. }Ku5.i J° Kl,od butchers’, J
4 30; Pigs 13 901(4: light vnrkers [
4^30; roughas. $3 504/3 .5; stags, one-

Shecp-Best Iambs. J6 274/6 30; fai
Rood lambs. 15 50*1(6; light to coir
Iambs. 25; yearlings. R 75; fair
good butcher sheep, $3 750 4 40; cull*
common, $2 6% 3.

Chicago — Good to prime steer*. J6fi
poor to medium $3 60C5 SO; slockers
feeders. J2 20Q4 10; cows. J1 50*8T; hel
2*06: canners. $1 3602 40; bull*, C«
calves. 33 50<r/7; western steer*. C
Hogs— Mixed nnd butchers’. $4 2$

good to choice heavy. R /DfR W; rt

heavy. S4 2004 30; light, R 1501 40; bul
sales. 24 350 4 40.
Sheep-Lambs. 10015c higher; goo/

choice wethers. $4 4006 25; fair to cb
mixed, $3 6004 35; native lambs,
6 50.

Fearful Carnage.
A corfospomlont who 1ms visited

20., -Metre hill, the scene of the awful
six days’ fight, wlffch ended with Its
capture by the Japanese, reports that

President Roosevelt announced this the bill "were Torn Sn n'ld ^ cre8t of
decision to several of his callers Sat- the 1,11, were
urday.

Exterminate Criminal*.

the sorry example „( the ^ -an-the sorry example of the mistake P
strong man can make. The president
was appealed to by a colored Baptist
minister to save the latter’s son fr,,iU
the gallows for the murder of a farmer
In Canada. The president listened t ,

tfie appeal and has succeeded in secur-
ing a commutation of sentence. I
don’t admire the president for that "
This statement was made bv Andrew
D. White, formerly United States am-
bassador to G< rmany. in the course 0'
an address , "Evolution vs. Rcvolu-
lion in Polities.” before the League for
Political Education.
"Crime is crime." said Mr, White

"and it is our duty to make rs prose-
cution more speedy am] less intricate.
Me should stand together to-oxtermi*
nnto criminals," Present Anitrlcan
methods. Mr. White declared are lead-
ing to catastr aphes and filling lunatic
asylums and poorliouses. He predict-
ed that if better methods are not do-
'doped Anglo-Saxons will die out and
he succeeded by an older race of
tougher liber.

m,d.,t'"‘,.ir0m'!,'ea wore "innshed nnd
f Ilpd w ith noil. In n Rlneie section

"L » ,T,'1,,es 100 •v"rds 'on* over
"'ere

East Buffalo. — Beat export
$6.25 to $5.76; few. $6: best 1,
1,300 shipping ateers. $4.25 to
rood 1,050 to 1,100 butchers'
.3.60 to $4.15; 900 to 1.000 do. $
$3.75; best fnt COWS. $3 to $$3.a(

to good, $2.25 to $2.50; trlmmc
to $1.50; beat fat heifers. $3.50
medium heifers. $2.60 to $2.90;'
mon stock heifera. $2 to $2.50;
feeding steer*. $3.25 to $3.50; *
loads of choice brought a shade
best yearling steers, $2.75 to
common stockera. $2.15 to $2.4'
port bulls. $3.25 to $3.60; bologna
$2.25 to $2.66; little stock bull*
to $2.36. Fresh cows nnd sprl
good to extra. $38 to $48; medl
good. $.28 to $37; common. $15 to
Sheep — Beat lamb*'. $6.30 to

fair to good. $6 to $6.25; cull* tr
mon. $5 to $5.85; best aheep. $*
J4.50; fair to good. $1 to $4.25;
to common. $2.60 to $3.50: yea:
$5.25 to $5.50: wethers. $4.76 to
Calves — Tops. S3 to $8.25; fa

good, $6 to $7.60; heavy, $4 to 1

A Heavy Dcnrlt.
The annual report of Secretary’ 0f the

Treasury Shaw, made public Wednes-
day. gives the total receipts of the gov
ernment for the fiscal veaP ended
30, 1904. „s *0*4.214.373 74 and fhe ex
penditures *725,984.945 05 leaving ! ?£*
licit Of $41,770,571 01. Compared tm'

W4(»“«rMelPThe'r1,0'V n deCrC'1s* «
in^expendttures (or 'iMU of" $M.w“e

Jnp* Keep Taking Thing*.

mi.:fSrL,rsr^,T^,d04nknut:

nnmmced Ru8slan h“£
Port \,*t , " Slink ,n the harbor of
* oit Arthur as a result of the Japanese
fiomhnrdmenf and that the battleship
Retviznn lias been seriously damaged.

Ilnottnon* Debt.

cilv (V wnv,,0Ln'?'vin" cnpacltr of
sii fSLnnn Wk11in rom‘d numbers. |s
the,e^ flnCC0L,ng ,0 n statement of
m 1 s fl1nanclal condition, presented

ier GromaD ,°f f8U,,ln1te8 Comptro,
hat sinL1  mvn hy the statementmat since the consolidation intn ti, .

$m751CG8i thC Clty (U“ht hns “sensed.081 n percentage Increase nf

ftraln. Etc.
Detroit— (Cash sales))— Wheat -

white. $1 17; No. 2 red. spot. $1 18;
her. 10.000 bu at $1 161-2. 10.000
$1 161-4, 5,000 bu sit $1 161-8. 8.0Q<
$1 16. 5.000 bu nt $1 16 1-4. 15.000
$1 16 1-2; Mltv 5.000 bu nt $1 18, 12,0
$1 17 3-4 10.000 bu at $1 171-2, 5.000
$1 17 5-8. 5.000 bu at $1 17^-4. 10.WC
$1 17 7-8. 10.000 bu nt $1 18: July. J
at $1 01 1-2. 6,000 bu nt $1 01 1-4, 5.00
$1 01 1-2; No. 3 red. $1 10 per bu.
Corn— No. 3 mixed. 2 cars at 45c

yellow. 3 cars nt 47c; do old. 1 car
No. 4 yellow. 2 cars nt 45c per bi
Oats— No. 3 white, spot, 5 cars

December, nominal, nt 33c per^bt
Rye— No. 2 spot nominal at 8oc
Bunns— December and January. J

nt $1 60; (February, 1 car at $1 63. 1
$1 61 per bu.
Chicago— Wheat— No. 2 spring.

1 15; No. 3. $1 02<f/l 13: No. 2 red $1
1 13 3-8. Corn-No. 2. 46 3-4c; No
low. 16 3-4p. Oats— No. 2. a 1-2D
No. 2 white. 30 Me; No. 3 white.
30 1 -2c. Rye-No. 2. 75c. Barley
feeding. 38c; fnlr to choice maltu
47c. Flaxseed— No. 1. $1 15: No. 1' $1 23. Clover-Contractwestern,
312 50.

75 74 1 *' 7~k» “ l'crcPntii£e increase of

shows that0 nearly

c&d on* about ^ ^
‘‘The Prison Demon,” Ira Marino n^

ZTJ, l?ohCn°1r"U8' °- P«>S'ary

"r<! army post* forbidding
the sa e of llq„or within three mile^
of such posts, if prohibitory laws do
not exist in those states. ̂  d

Hannah Elias, the negress accused

f™
Jury trial in the

AMUSEMENTS IN DETRO

Week.Endlnv Dcs 17.

Lyceum Thbatbu — "Tbe Street
Mai Wed. and Sat. Eve. 25c. 40c

Labayette Theatbb — The Byron
Company, 15e. 25o and 60c. 6iat.
Wednesday und Saturday. Best seat

Whitney THBatek— "No Wedding 1
Her " Mat., 10c, 16o,23o. Eve. I0e. i

Temple Theatbh anb Wonpkbi.akd
noons 2:16, 10cto23c; Evenings 8:1a, l

Avenue TflEATHE- Vaudeville -Aft
15 25, and 60a Evenings. 23. 35. 50 an

Vice-President Estevez, of -Cu

resigned.

Cripple Creek produced *2,000

gold last-mouth.

President Roosevelt is to visit
delphia Jan. 30 and Feb. 22.
Hoboes who strike Lansing fro

on will be given a Job on a stoi
and a 20-pound hammer.

General Jai

state.

Former Postmaster -
Tyner, died at 9:35 o clock

”1. •'V"11 «• . morning in Washington.
sunrem* fleke^ f°r n 1 Eleven big world’s fair
M preme court of the $15, 000,000 have been sold to a

I wrecking company for *380, 00(
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Life

We arA born; we laugh; we weep;
We love; we droop; we die!

Ah! wherefore do we laugh or .weep?
Why do we live or die?

Who kr. .vs that secret deop?
Alas, not 11

Why doth the violet spring
Unseen by human eye?

Why do the radiant seasons bring
Sweet thoughts that quickly fly?

Why do our fond hearts cling
To things that die?

We toll— through pain and wrong;
We fight — and fly;

We love; we lose; and then, ere long,
Stone dead we lie,

O life! Is all thy song
"Endure and die?"

» —Bryan Waller Procter.

that his victim might be passing do*
yond the power to accuse him to the
world.

'Live? Yes! Live to see you well
rewarded,1' cried Barker, springing to
his feet.

“Why— why, I thought you were
badly wounded,” declared the Rev-
erend Giles Faxon.
“He would have been,” said Dora,

nestling close In her lover's arms,
"had I not thought to put blank cart-
ridges in father’s gun.”

SEEKING A LOST ART.

In Little San Marino
(Special Correspondence.)

(Copyright. 1904. by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

I t-

"I reckon I’ve cured you of your
Dntrariness for good and all," cried
armer Haines, swinging in at the
[Uchen door, standing an old shot gun
ehind the stove and scowling fiercely
he took his accustomed seat at

ible. His blazing eyes challenged
of a slender girl engaged in

implying the steaming contents of
everal pots into a line of waiting
lishes.

"Why, father, what have you done?”
he girl's hand went up as if she felt
clutch at her pretty throat and her

Eyes flashed back a look of defiance
U unmixed with fear. "If you have
tilled him, finish your mad work and
)hoot me, too!" she cried, dropping a
Saucepan and rushing for the door.
The old man turned to stop her. but,
even as his arm was raised, the door
Jew open and a young man, minis-
terially garbed and very much out of
breath, nervously dabbing at his chub-

face with a large silk handker-
chief, entered precipitately and con-
Ifronted the young woman.

"Dora Haines!” be gasped, "you look
sll worked up. What's the matter? I
Ithonght I heard — ”
"Ask father— he knows," faltered

iDora, breaking from the affectionate
grasp of the Reverend Giles Faxon
and flying down the pathway leading
|to the road.

“What— what’s happened?" asked
[the parson, seating himself and gaz-
ing with impatient curiosity at the
[stalwart Haines, as he proceeded to
transfer his dinner from the stove to
the table. "What— what's Dora so put
out about? I thought I heard--’,
“You heard nothing," declared the

farmer, pausing to level a warning
finger at the preacher, "do you under-

stand? You heard nothing!"
"But I certainly — ’’

Haines in one stride was at the
other’s elbow. His great fist was
within an inch of the reverend nose.
"You shut up and let me talk,” ae
hissed. "That Barker fellow has been
snooping around here again contrary
to my orders. He’s after my Dora,
and she — the ninny— lores him. Hear
that? Loves him!"
"But Barker’s a forger— I thought

he had left the country."

"Will you be quiet? Dora would
have run away with him if 1 hadn't
kept my eye skinned. I warned him
that the next time he came around
I’d put shot into hin>, and 1 guess
I’ve kept my word.”
"Oh, I trust you haven’t — ”
"Never you mind. You've heard

nothing and you want to let that stick
in your memory or you may come to
harm. If you have any idea of mar-
rying my daughter, mind what 1 m
telling you."
“Was Dora going to him when I

came in?”

"Go and see, for ail I care — but re-
member — you heard no shooting.
The Reverend Giles Faxon, in any-

thing but a happy frame of mind, lelt
the house. Several farm hands were
coming in from the fields to dinner.

since Faxon, on his way afoot from
his school to dine with Haines and his
daughter, had heard high words from
a clump of trees rear the creek by the
roadside— words, followed by the re-
port of a gun. He had distinguished
the voices but, being of a timid na-
ture, had hastened his steps toward
the farm house, not pausing to in-
quire into the cause or effect of tbo
strange occurrence.
Arriving at a little bridge that span-

ned the creek, Faxon, leaving the road,
tremblingly plunged into the under-
brush, calling: "Dora! Dora! Where
are you, Dora?"
There was no answer and the young

One On the Mule.
William H. Taft, secretary of war,

weighs 320 pounds. His predecessor
in office, Elihu Root, tips the scales at
only half that figure.
When Secretary Taft was civil gov-

ernor of the Philippines his health was
sadly undermined. He was laboring
under great responsibility in govern
ing the archipelago, where conditions
were yet so disturbed as to give Sec-
retary Root and President Roosevelt
much concern. Mr. Root therefore re
quested Judge Taft to keep him ad
vised by the new Pacific cable as to
the state of his health. One day this
^-message came to -Mr. Root from Gov.
Taft at Benguet, In the mountains
near Manila:
"Rode ten miles on a mule to-day.

Am feeling much better. TAFT.
Mr. Root chuckled and doubled with

mirth in the chair which Secretary
Taft has since discarded as too small.

He dictated this reply:
"Taft, Benguet. Glad to hear it, but

how is the mule? ROOT."

"That stone marks the frontier of
the republic,” said our coachman as
we were crossing a bridge on the road
between Rimini and San Marino. It
was a memorable moment when we
erbssed the boundary on this side of
that smallest and oldest of republics,
for we felt that we were about to en-
:er into a state which had at least en-
dured through many changes In the
world that surrounded it. The bridge,
an the center of which stands the
stone affixed to the parapet, rose high
In the middle, and crossed a little
brook flowing at the bottom of a deep
crevice and rendered invisible by a
growth of brambles and long grasses.
And this divided the territories of
two governments — on the one side a
newly-established monarchy making
experiments In the art of government;
on the other a miniature state, "the
smallest,” says a writer, "which the
world has seen since the days of
ancient Greece, and whose unwritten
constitution has lasted fourteen cen-
turies,” and which retained its inde-
pendence "while all the rest of the
peninsula, from the spurs of the Alps
to the gulf of Taranto, was convulsed
by political revolutions.”

^ XiX binding9 erect- 1 Though each ot thece nations reacheded^aboutllfteen a high stale o« c.vl.laatloh hone „
of the thirteenth century, after the i them ever discovered Iron, m spite or
designs S“e arcWtect. Commen- the fact that the ^ollot^thcaecoun-
dntorp Azzurrl of Rome. It has been tries was largely impregnated with it.
criticized because it is an Imitation ol Their substitute. ̂  it wM a comblna;
the municipal palaces of the thir tion of metals which had the temper
teenth century, such as are found in of steel. Despite the greyest efforts
several Italian cities. A statue of Lib- the secret of this composition has baf-
erty, rather theatrical in style, stands fled scientists and has become a lost

Modern Scientists Baffled In Efforts

to Temper Copper.
Fame and fortune await the lucky

Individual who can rediscover the com-
bination of metals from which the
Egyptians, the Aztecs and the Incas
of Peru made their tools and arms.

In the square that opens in front ol
the palace. It was the gift of a Ger-
man lady, once very rich, but after-
ward reduced to poverty, who was
granted a title of nobility by the re-

public.

Government of the Little State.
The government of this little state,

which is carried on in this palace, is
thus constituted, according to the ac-

She Declined the Seat.
Georglo was a well behaved little

boy. He had been especially taught
by his father to be polite to ladies
and in a crowded car always to give
up his scat to one of the gentle sex.
regardless of age, social condition and
good looks. On a Subway car last Sun-
day papa had an unlooked-for and em-
barrassing illustration of how well
Gcorgic had learned his lesson. The
car was crowded, hut Georgie had pre-
empted a scat. A handsome young
lady entered at one of the stations ni
which the train stopped. There was
not a'vacant seat.

‘Take my seat, ma’am,’ said little
Georgie, as ho doffed his cap.
She didn’t take the seat. She look-

ed fierce enough to box his ears, and
the passengers had to laugh in spile
of her mortification. Georgie was sit-
ting on papa's lap when he so gallant
ly offered to give up his scat to the
pretty young lady. — Exchange.

3M

--
• Live? Yes! Live to see you well

rewarded 1”

clergyman floundered around for sev-
eral minutes without observing any
sign of a scuffle. Suddenly he heard
a voice and, guided by the sound,
soon came upon Dora Haines kneeling
beside the prostrate form of a man.
Dora appeared not to notice taxon
who, as soon as his eyes fell upon his
rival’s face against the girl’s heart,

cried out: , , .

.‘‘How can you, Dora? He is a felon
_ be who forged old man Cottons
name— the man whose arrest is worth

five hundred dollars."
Dora turned upon him with scorn

in her beautiful eyes. "Ho is inno-
cent’" she cried. Barker stirred and
the farmer's daughter again gave him
her attention, calling him by endearing
names-names the Reverend Faxon
had never before heard from her
lips. A sigh escaped Doras lover and
suddenly he sat up, looJ1^ lonKlnf^
into the girl’s eyes and then letting
his gaze wander to the surpHsed
countenance of the parson. Dora
knows I’m Innocent, ’ he said, and
then something like a smile brighten-
ed his handsome features— a smile of
triumph. Faxon made a move as
to withdraw.

••Not yeti’ cried Barker, ami there
was strength in his voice. ‘‘Stay,
and Barker’s hand was raised. In
ho held a shining revolver. uor
father told me, before this little forgkm r

The Goddess From *r.e Machine.
Singing for phonograph seerqs to be

as high-paid musical exercise as there
is. A phonograph company has offered
a prima donna, who sings at the Met-
ropolitan opera house this winter, $14,-
000 for four songs. That is. $6,000 as
soon as the songs are sung, and $2,000
a year for four years as a reward for
not singing into any other machine
Great and many are the means of in-
come of a goddess of grand opera
She could live splendidly on what she
can get for using a pill, a perfume a
piano, or a phonograph.— With thr
Procession, Everybody’s Magazine.

History of the Republic.
Like every other part of Italy, this

little republic has a history which
reaches far back in to the centuries.
It bears the name of its founder. St.
Marinua, and its story goes back to
the fourth century of the Christian
ora. In the time of the Roman Emper-
ors Diocletian and Maximianus, while
persecution against the . Christians
was raging in all parts of the empire,
two stone cutters named Leo and
Marinua, from Liburnla or Sclavonla,
crossed the Adriatic sea and landed
at Rimini, with the intention of assist-
ing their Christian brethren in that
city. Local histories relate the acts
of kindness that these two bestowed
on the Christian slaves engaged In
the quarries in the mountains around

San Marino.
Leo gave his name, "San Leo,” to

the great peak that overtops the oth-
er mountains in this rangiL Marlnus
became a hermit and spread Chris-
tianity among the people who dwelt
around. In addition to his other great
and good qualities one strong passion
possessed him — a deep love of lib-

art. The great explorer Humboldt
tried to discover it from an analysis
of a chisel found In an ancient Inca
silver mine, but all that he could
find out was that It appeared to be a
combination of a small portion of tin
with copper. This combination will
not give the hardness of steel, so it
Is evident that tin and copper could
not have been Its only component
parts. Whatever might have been
the nature of the metallic combina-
tion, these ancient races were able
so to prepare pure copper that
equaled in temper the finest steel pro
duced at the present day -by the most
scientifically approved process. With
their bronze and copper Instruments
they were able to quarry and, shape
the hardest known stones, such as
granite and porphyry, and even cut
emeralds and like substances. A re-
discovery of this lost art would revo-
lutionize many trades in which steel
at present holds the monopoly. If cop-
per could thus be tempered now its
advantage over steel would be \ery
great and it would no doubt be pre-
ferred to the latter In numerous indus-
tries. It is a curious fact that though
this lost secret still baffles modern
scientists it must have been discov-
ered independently by the three races
which made use of it so long ago.

Rhode Island Reds.
According to what seems to be rell*

ihle testimony, the variety of fowls
now commonly called Rhode Island
Reds originated nearly fifty years ago.
The late William Tripp of Little
Compton is accredited with having
bred the foundation stock.
Several interesting points are stat-

ed In a letter by Mr. George T. How-
ard of Little Compton, who writes as
follows: "The Rhode Island Reds
originated on the farm of William
Tripp (now deceased). This man
raised them for a good many years,
and after a time other people around
town got them. They were called
the ‘Bill Tripp’ fowl. Finally someone
from out of town, I think, cams

mK

ABSORBED IN HER WORK.

Palace of Government,

count given of it by Cavalier Marine
Fattori, one of the two captains ro
gent: A council of sixty citizens it
elected for life from among the most
upright and best instructed of everj

one-third nobles.
«- ---- , , , * in • condition — that is,
erty. He inculcated this love of lib- j one.thlnl agriculturists and one-tbirc

' peasants; and this council has the su

A Toast;
Tot him who will drink to his love.
Or Pledge “ friend In wine;

A rowing toast .HI, give to thee.
O enemy of mine.

Pour forth the umber liquid; fill
Your glasses to the brim,

More s to the man whose heart for
” Bears naught but hatred grim!

How oft when steep ascents I climb
Would I cast- down my load.

Did not his royal enmity
My lagging footsteps goad!

her, beVvlM .hat she reaHy lovad
vou I let it appear that 1 left me
country. But I was not very far auay.
One night I stole to Dora’s window
° an ’ good-by, and learned from h£
llns that her heart was mine Her
father Interrupted us and, 'elieting
the He you spread concerning mo,
would have held me to claim the re
ward ’ Dora pleaded for my liberty
and her father let me go. tbreaten.ng
to shoot me should I again be seen on
h°s pfcce To-day I came to expose
you and to take Dora away as my5 - managed to -send her a

meet me here, but her
and kept his promise.

erty in all who came within his influ-
ence. It was the animating passion
of the community that grew up around
his cell, high upon the mountain side;
and the last words he uttered to the
people as ho was dying was a fervent
recommendation to preserve int ict the
liberty ho left them— "lleliquo vos lib-
eros nb utroque homines.” are the
words attributed to him, and which
are cut deep into the open pages oi
the stone book which his colossal
statue holds. They ring, as it were,
throughout the whole place, as the
charter and the symbol of the little
state, and they help to explain Its
vigorous and long-enduring life.
A republic which is inclosed with-

in a circumference of a little less than
twenty miles, and with a population

| rf nearly 10,000 persons, enduring for
I in*-- centuries, as in many ways one of
the greatest curiosities which Italy—
that land of curiosities— has to show
the traveler. It is not by its extent
nor its power, its wealth nor its art,
that San Marino Impresses the
stranger. These do not attract to -it
the consideration of statesmen. A

Woman Writer Had Most Unusual
Gift of Concentration.

Mrs. Somerville, the popular scien-
tific writer, had a wonderful gift ol
concentration. She wrote her books
dealing with the phenomena of the

through the town, bought up some of
the best of them, and took them to
some poultry show and called them
Rhode Island Reds. I think they are
a very good fowl for this climate, and
am raising them altogether at pres-
ent."
Mr. P. H. Wilbour, son of Isaac C.

Wilhour, who was- one of the veteran
poultry raisers and handlers of Little
Compton, writes: "A few years ago

So drink ngaln: your bumpers rate®

rn. well- | ̂ e.Unterest has been felt In Its eon-
i>own with ‘•Mine I'^ncniy. a .

—Blanche Goodman, in Smart Set.

Italian Judicial Scandal,
singular judicial scandal has

tinuance.
A few years ago the people of this

free state celebrated the fourteenth
centennial of its formation. So far as
priority is concerned, it may justly

preme power handed down to it In
the ancient manner by a general as
sembly (Arringo Populare) of all the
heads of families.

A people who hold liberty so deal
are necessarily jealous of those tc
whom the government of the state h
intrusted. In order that abuses may
have less chance of flourishing the
supreme government is in the hands
of two presidents, called captains
regent, and these are elected twice
a year, entering with great state anc
pomp and circumstance on the 1st ol
April and the 1st of October. The
installation takes place in the cathe
dral, built about the middle of las!
century at a cost of $20,000, a large
sum for such a poor place. On the
left side of the altar two thrones are
placed, and cn inauguration day the
newly elected captains regent, ar
rayed in black velvet, take theli
places and swear the requisite oaths
^fter office has been held for a term
ot six months the outgoing regents
cannot be elected until six terms oi
three years, have passed. Thus.
••Caesarlsm" is an impossible system
in this constitution, which is sc
hedged round with precautions.

mmmmM
Reds, and this is the first intimation
that she had of the name (R. I. Reds).
Dr. Aldrich is a Fall River man. To
the best of my knowledge and belief
the present Rhode Island Reds have
existed about twenty or twenty-five
years, and for at least ten years ol
that period were confined to Mr.
Tripp’s farm and the farms, of such
of his neighbors as obtained eggs or

that
while she was writing, and that she
would remain unconscious of it. Ac-
cordingly, one night, as she was ab-
sorbed in composition, he said to his
friend: "Would you ever imagine that
my wife rouges? It’s a fact. What’s
more she wears a wig and her teeth
are false." Her daughters were in
roars of laughter, but she went on
placidly writing. At last her husband
said: “Mrs. Somerville" in a louder
tone! and paused. Then she looked! fowls from him. among^ the earliest^

up and asked innocently, "Did you
speak to me, dear?"— London Globe.

made that no fewer than 13,000 p . month3 in the year, are proud of their
lie prosecutions, great and small, have They admit ’hat there are
during the last few years been aiiou- republicg in the world larger
ed to lapse and disappear from the ̂  richer and m0re powerful than
lists, owing to magisterial neglect and [hdrg; buti they say, what of that?
corruption. The excuse for the-magia I ^ endure(1 fourteen centuries;
trates is that they have only followed ̂  othcrg ar(j but parVenus compared
a system of long standing. | q ug

There are signs of the antiquity of
•he place met with frequently in San

Dogs That Wear Shoes.
In Alaska even dogs wear shoes— at

least part of the time. It Is not on
account of the cold, for a shaggy Es-
quimau dog will live and be frisky
when a man would freeze to death!
The dog does all the work of drag-
ging and carrying, which in the coun-
try falls to the horses, and in trot-
ting -over the rough ice of the moun-
tain passes, his feet soon become
bruised and sore. Then his driver
makes him soft little moccasins of
buckskin or reindeer skin, and ties
them on with stout thongs of leather.
In this way he will travel easily, un-
til his feet are thoroughly healed up;
then he bites and tears his shoes with
his sharp, wolf-like teeth, and eats
them up— New England Farmer.

Edison and Pasteur.
Thomas A. Edison has settled down

to the life of a country gentleman un-
der the shadow of the New Jersey
mountains. Americans are inclined tc
forget that his is one of the greai
names of the world. — | — .

Client this fact, says a writer In the
Brooklyn Easle, I recall an Interview
with Pasteur, the immortal french
bacteriologist. In which he said, w tb
be Simple and unaffected vanity of a
Frenchman: ’’Your Edison is a great
" n When the history of our genera.
Son comes to be written the twe

that will stand out most promlnames
ncntly in
mine."

science will ho his

"If you have killed him, shoot me,
tool’’

His first impulse was to Inquire of
them as to Barker and the shooting,
but he remembered Haines’ warning
and let them pass unquestioned.
“Perhaps be is lying wounded down

there by the creek,” he thought, per-
haps— oh, God— perhaps Haines killed
him— and it is all my fault. I will
Ed and see. Dora. tt sW expected him,

wife. I

message to
father saw me
As for you— yo will soon change your
ministerial garb for a striped suit.

4,Vnu ran prov© notning.
..That wm come later; just now you

have work to do-the last task you
will perform as a clergyman, I think

'“^rRevmt^GuV^aton tr^

i^toTd^ls^ r°7
 Will he liver naked Faxon, for

Bdandsee. Dora, u sne expect — - Btrange ceremony ana ru«
may be there before me.” le.red-or did he hop.!-
Uss than half an hour had j clergyman reareu

Newspapers of the World.
It has been calculated that, irUir.

,ho population of the whole world
there is one newspaper to every 82,600
r!pr ron a The United States supports
rsoo newspapers, of which 1,000 are
Tni IPS these being round figures. Ger
damta 5 5W journals, of which 8001 Castle of San Marino.

“““^oplt4 record"^9 til MW I Marino. ''Tile TatcTr Porta San mn-are
in the
newspapers, ot which 809 are dally

F-nr“v38r^ttheofsr9enuonb,ra
Cm appear ̂ >y or twice or thricc

a week.

Seek to Lower Death Rbte
German manufacturers have i

ina movement to lower the industrial
death rate. In Holland there is
museum of safety, which has demon

Old Laws of the Republic.
The old laws of the republic are,

perhaps, more curious specimens ot
legal enactments than are to be met
with elsewhere. In 183< they were
brought together and published and,
this publication having been exhaust-
ed, republished in 1895, under the ti-
tle, "Leges Statutae Reipublicae
Sancti Marino," with an Italian trans-
lation on each oposite page, a copy ol
which l contrived to get during my
visit to San Marino.
"The republic of San Marino,’ says

the introduction to the laws, "celebrat-

ed for its ancient liberty, is the only
one which has remained among the
various free states which flourished
in Italy, and from the end of the thir-
teenth century already, it had passed
for K-self peculiar laws which were
many times increased and amended,
and ‘finally were printed in Rim n in
the year 1600." Thus the latest
amendment of these laws occurred be-

fore the year 1600.
The grand staircase cf the new Fai-

ace of Government is attractive, and
it with the other rooms of the build-
ing are visited by the rare traveler.
From the roof of this palace where

Playhouse illusions.

They tell us that the stage doth hold

researched tfe ̂ oumry o’er and o'er.
'Mid scenes of Joy and strife,

I never saw a villain yet
Who frowned and said •Ha. ha!"

I never met with villagers
Who warbled "Ira-la-la.

I never knew a man who knelt
When making love to girls,

I never saw a spinster who
Wore hoops and corkscrew curls.

I ne’er heard thunder sounding like
The crash of falling tin..

Nor met policemen who made puna
When running people In.

And on the whole I’m rather glad
To live 'mid homely folks.

Who do not revel In their grief
Or always talk In Jokes.

And most, I’m glad wo do not wear
The clothing that one sees,

For If we did I’m quite convinced
would freeze.

—Washington Star.

whom was my father, who for severa.
years handled the bulk of Mr. Tripp s
jeggs and chickens, we setting a great
many of the eggs and raising the puk
lets.”

Improving the Flock.

The present high prices of grain
should have avbeneflcial effect upon
poultry raising. The average flock
carries by far too many second and
third-rate breeders. These should be
marketed at once to cut down feed
bills, and for the betterment of the
next season’s .breeding. High-priced
grain will cull closer this year than
the judgment of the average breeder,
and greatly to his benefit.
For pullets to be built up, I would

give the . green food, preferably cab-
bage about the middle of the morn-
ing. and the cut bone about an hour
before the evening feed. There is no
objection to keeping green stuff before
the pullets all the time if the supply
is sufficient for that, but if it is to be
fed at stated times, make it about the
middle of the forenoon. For these
pullets, too, I would feed cut bone
either dally, or five days a week. They
will probably eat about the same
amount per week whether fed twice
or three or four or seven times. They
mav sometimes eat a little more when
fed often, but mine never did— not so
it would be noticed. For stock with
robust digestion, I would, to save la-
bor and suit my own convenience,
make the number of meals as small as
possible, and feed full at every meal;
but special cases sometimes require
special treatment to get tho results
we are seeking. — Exchange.

A lot of us

Wise Words.
Homes a.e beautiful only when there

The Poultry Yard.
Select tho best breed and stick to

Do™ silent ̂  ^ or Urn «

\

aesco. is i pretty and interesting relic
•hat suggests a warlike as well as a
Jistant past. And the fortresses on
ihe higher summits have all the char
icteristics of the middle ages about
them, both in their strength and in
their decay. They are like eagles
acsts. unapproachable except at the
eravest peril. The rocks on which
these fortresses are founded are well-

nigh inaccessible.
It Is, however, at the Palace of the

__ o-nvemment. as it IS

even in summer the mountain breezes
Wow strong, the view is o“rious ana
extensive. One feels as if he *ere
above the hills, -and that-their heights
and hollows and verdure and barren
nlaees were revealed to him. the
grand council hall, with its sixty rath-
er stately chairs arranged around
the walls, and its grand fresco record-
ing the tradition of Sam Marino s as-
sistance given in days of distress Is a
noble chamber. The lion rampant ou
its wall suggests the attitude of this
tinv republic toward its foes, while
St Marinas in glory above the chairs
of the two regents seems to bless the
double government that saves liberty.

Should Have Known Better.
••What started the trouble between

%B™wTasked Ms wife a question
while she was trying to put her hair

uo a new way.”— Jud8e-

provide plenty of fresh water and
are equal rights; when the husband. | va^e^ of feed.
wife and children respect and admire pugb tbe c]jicks intended for broil-
one another; where there is confidence and keep them in good growing
and trust, and this can never be when order
the wife and daughters are reduced Whitewash tho poultry house, keep
to the conditions of paupers and beg- tbe floors dry an(i the nests and roosts
gars. If the evil exists in the home, free from vermin.
there should be a readjustment of af- Cat9 is one 0f the best feeds for
fairs and each member of the work- lt of alI kinds and ages, but for
. --------- - ^ ‘’V,.™ ''f chicks should he hulled.ing firm be allowed his or her share of

the income. Then the home business
will not be robbed of the concentrated
efforts of its partners, nor will the
girls and women be looking elsewhere
for work that will yield a cash return.
—Exchange.

Coal oil is a cheap and effective pre-
ventive and exterminator of vermin
that infest the chicken houses.

Cull the flock and send to the table
or the boarding houses all hens that
aro not good layers and good mothers.
Gather up tho charcoal from that

old brush pile and throw It Into the
poultry yard or into the scratching

shells or mortar lime are

I

I

Lucky and Unlucky Numbers.
Thirteen Is foolishly considered un-

lucky likely because thirteen were at shed.
the table at the Last Supper. Number, oyster . „ ,

one being indivisible, was sacred to the best form of lime for poultry. Grit
‘he’ Egyptians, and made tho symbol ; should be in easy access at all times,
of life’ three has been considered | One hundred pounds of clover
lucky since, in the Pythagorean ays- digested produces three pounds of
tem it was made the perfect number. 1 soluble lime prepared by nature for
exnresslve of beginning, middle and immediate use. '

end and seven has been the most pop  gave the droppings from the poultry
ular number since the Chaldeans, In yttrd> and after mixing with an equal
their moon worship, marked ^^.ataount of soil apply to the or^wd
phase by that number of days. I md garden crops. Tri -State Farmer^

v.vr v > 1' , c;-*-  v-
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

Milo Hunter had a slight stroke of
paralysis Monday evening. He is re-
ported this morning as being better.

One night last week the city officials
of Jackson furnished lodging for 17
“weary willies” in the city tramp house
maintained by the police department
for that purpose.

The Standard has received from the

Chattanooga Medicine Co. one of their
Weather Charts and Calendars for 1905.

The company find the demand so great
for their chart and calendar that they
are having 2,500,000 of them printed.

Miss Nina Gelsel spent Sunday In
Jackson.

Mrs. J. II. Colton was a Detroit visitor

Monday.

John R Gates spent Sunday at Mt.
Clements.

Mrs. M. J. Noyes spent Tuesday
Ann Arbor.

Conoid Norton of Ypsilantl i
town Tuesday.

B J. Conllu and wife were In Jackson

Thursday evening.

Mies Hattie Fletcher la the guest of

her sister In Chicago.

Mrs. M. Hankard of Lyndon
Detroit visitor Friday.

Miss Lizzie Geraghty Is visiting her
mother in Btockbrldge.

Mrs. Jacob Graber of Francisco was a

Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

SOUTH LAK1

Your correspondent Is laid up from
active labor with a lame back.

Mrs. Richard Webb, of Unadilla,
called on friends here Sunday.

Floyd Hiukley will help Wm. Lewick
draw his straw to Chelsea this week.

Wm. Gilbert has been confined to the
house by sickness for several weeks.

The Hudson Brothers are shredding
stalks for the farmers in this vicinity.

James Riley went to Detroit last
week with a bunch of sheep and several
head of cattle.

The Chelsea gang of straw packers
have finished all the jobs in this vicinity

and returned home.

Tho usual Christmas festivities will
not be held here this year on account of

the meetings now in progress.

Any thing in the pig line that can
squeal and staud endwise to an ear of

A MATTER OF HEALTH

Leila Geddea wa* the guest of Ann I win bring big money now.
Arbor relatlues Sunday. n n i ,

Geo. Reade is now anxious to get the
M... Minnie Monks of Duller w«. . roof 011 hi9 new barn_ which won|d adJ

CholeOH visitor Sund.y. IgroMly to its convenience in case of_ Misses Nellie and .Alice Savage weie storms.

All of the recently elected county Jat'kHon v,8ilor 8 Frldty- The many friends of Alfred Glenn will
officers have qualified and with the ex- 1 W. F. Rlemenschneider was an Ann be pleased to learn he is well and hap-
ception of county treasurer elect, Otto I Arbor visitor Tuesday.

D. Luick have appointed their deputies Mrs. A. C Yearance of Dexter was a
who are as follows: Probate Register, Chelsea visitor Saturday.
H. Wirt Newkirk; Deputy Sheriff, C.M. j„hD Br,1(!,n o( Wnckney w„
Warner; Deputy County Clerk, Eugene LUMt u, cb.lm f riend, Sundsy .

K. Frueauff; Deputy Register of Deeds,
William Dansiugburg.

Fred B. Campbell, a Freedom town- --

hip. farmer, died without known heirs the guest of her parents here Sunday
and his estate of f 2,400 has no claim-
ants. He was the adopted son of, a
farmer who lived in Jackson county,

- , I ivn. mu* iviic. uiuiv-i a » iii 1 1 u ui i/uirui
and he was never known to speak of his are ot Bnd ft|enda
parents or say whether he had any
living relatives. 1 1 has been reported
unofficially to the probate court, how-
ever, that his real name was Pomeroy
and that he has a sister somewhere in
tho state. Campbell inherited the
property from his adopted father.

py in Arizona. He is getting $3 a day
with a raise in sight.

Now that the buckwheat cake and
sausage season is at hand the doctors
should get their horses sharp shod and
be ready for sudden calls.

The first of a series of meetings be-
gan here Sunday evening. Rev. G. W.
Gordon has the management, assisted
by Revs. Caster and Holmes, of Chelsea.

C. D. Johnson and ‘wife are attending

the State Grange this week and before
they return will visit Dr. F. A. Johnson

,, . . ... | at Greenville, and relatives at LansingHoward Couk and son of Gregory, q « . w ^ and Wilhamston.
visited relatives here Sunday and Mon-

Mrs. Thomas Stanfield of Lyndon was
the guest of Detroit friends Friday.

Miss Lettio Wackenhut of Wayne was

©
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

Removes the microbes which !m
poverudi the blood and circulation,
utops all trouble that Interferes with
nutrition. That’s what Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents. Tea
or tablet form. Olszier A Stlmson.

rKANCISCO.

was Saturday In

Mrs. Edward Clark of Ypsilantl Is
here caring for her father, Milo Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith ol Detroit

The poultry show to be held

rbor in January will undoubted..,

a number of very interesting exhibits.
Birds will be shown by Detroit parties,
and from various towns in the state.

Letters have been received asking for

rtVi . Quite a number in this vicinity bought

Mrs. J. G. Wackenhut and daughter th?*48 bm °f c,othin& dress goods^ ..r sold by an agent of a Chicago firm.
The goods are to be made to measure

I and warranted to fit.

Walter Webb and wife, of Dakota,

wore guests of Ann Arbor relatives Tueu
day.

Herman Wulfert and Herman Huhn
The poultry show to be held at Ann of Ann Arbor spent Sunday with friends "a ^ "el)b and wife' of Dakota,

Arbor in January will undoubtedly have here. wepe cal*erR here last evening, and for

& nnmW nt — *: ---- I a few davs will call on old time friends
Mi.. Neill® No?,, of Chicago I. visit- hero 8nd at Un„dilla. T,

Ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.1 j

Noyes.

information and stating an intonti.m of I L. l|'’,ur" of L'uy»h“^to™ihr S55 yet Ugrmv-
brinnintr an nrhlhlc a ..... I f*"". * *“«• »< >»« "“'"o "fling. His name is David Chalker, a

, farm r living near Anderson. He was
.Mrs. Karl Chase of Manchester spent

the latter part of the past week with

bringing an exhibit. A meeting was i ..
held Tuesday evening and a very clabo- 1 ‘ ’ ^ ’ N‘>yei'

riite catalogue arranged. Cats and
pigeons will bo shown and premiums >

given. Fancy birds or fancy stock of here,

any kind will be given a place in the
exhibition.— Ann Arbor Times.

Miss Hazel M. Marvin of Grand

for several years on the police force at

Jackson, but found the pavement to
hard on his feet.

L. Webb has finished his time near

Report of school in district No. 6,
Lyndop for the month of November.
Attending every day, Mary and Bessie
Johnson, Spencer, Floyd, John, Howard
and Fiances Boyce. Standing Wo, Emery
and Eva Picked ; 90, Inez Collins, Mary
Johnson, Elsie Boyce, George Goodwin,
Ernest Picked, Frances Boyce; 85, Floyd,

and John Eoyee, Vincent Young,
Howard Boyce; 80, Margie Goodwin,

. Millie Wallace, Spencer Boyce. Star
• spellers, Emery and Eva Picked, Floyd,

Frances and John Boyce, Inez Collins,
Millie Wallace, Margie Goodwin, Vin-
cent Young. Mrs. Lucy Stephens,
teacher.

Fred Wyman of Dexter*was in Chel-
sea the first of the week working in the
interest of the Knights of the Loyal
Guard a fraternal beneficiary society,
whose head offices are located at Flint.
The society has a reserved fund of
$146,000 to $150,000 ownes three large
buildings in Flint andthe Bennett block
in Detroit, corner of Grand River
Avenue and Griswold Street. They have
a membership in this state of over 8,000
composed of many of the leading men
of the large cities. Dexter has a lodge
of 85 members and there are some mem-
bers of the order who reside here. The
plan of the order is one that is based
on a safe, sound and conservative bases
and will bear investigation on the part
of anyone who contemplates taking out
any insurance in a beneficiary order. j

Rapids is spending a few days with Miss Chelsea and will stay with his parents
Frances Noyes.

Mrs. Paul Kressof M^nchestei spent
the past week with Mr. and Mrs. W
F. Kress of this place.

Drs. A. L 8teg«ir and H. H. Avery at
tended a dental school of Instruction In

Toledo the tirst of the week.

at Unadilla this winter, or until his
brother Otis finds an opening for him

in a machine shop at Jackson, where he
is engaged for the winter. They will
farm on their own account next sum-

The first snow brought out the hand

George Webster and wife and Dr. and 8*ed made f°r our boy by Ed. May about
Mrs. A. "'cColgan attended the'tbeater

at Jackson Thursday evening'.

Dr. and Mrs. Edward Branch of Fargo,
North Dakota were guests at the home
of G. W. Millspaugh Monday.

Mrs. Win. Reilly and daughter, Mrs.

N. Laird of Ann Arbor are visiting with
George Millspaugh and family.

Mr., and .Mrs. Wm. Gray of Grosse
Isle were guests at the home of N. H.
Cook several days of the past week.

W IT NCR l.OO.

SCHOOL NOTES..

Robert Hagedon has entered the
Fourth grade.

Miss Wilmarth of Plymouth visit. d
the .first grade Tuesday.

Gertrude and Norbert Eisenman have
re-entered the Fourth grade.

« Vinola Speer is out of the Second
grade on account of sickness.

The sub-primary will join with first

and second in giving a Christmas pro-
gram.

Ernest Wagner has entered the Fourth
grade, and Frieda Wagner the Sixth
grade.

Norma Eisenman, Clarence and Blanche
Grant have all re-entered the Second
grade.

The Third grade is busy arranging
their Christmas program. They will all
hang up their stockings, and expect a
great deal from Santa Claus.

The Christmas exercises in the eight

grade will be held Friday afternoon and
will consist of songs, recitation^ and a

short Christmas play. The purpose of
the entertainment is to raise money for
song books, and the charge has been
placed at five cents but if some one de-

sires to give more, it will not be re-
fused.

The Eighth grade have elected the fol-
lowing class officers: President, Rey-

nolds Bacon; vice president, Vincent
Burg; treasurer, Bessie Allen; secretary,

Winifred Bacon; class kicker, 1 Claire
Hoover; yell master, Galbraith Gorman!
executive cammittee, Bessie Bwarthout,
Myrta Yonng, Elsa Moroney. Class
colors, royal blue and white.

•leiinlc Rnthman bus gone to Chelsea
to spend the winter.

John Rowlett and Erucut Rowe are in
Ann Arbor on ihe jury.

Clarence and lone Lehman gave a
11 Inch party Friday evening.

MIsb Kittle Bevlsr spent the tirat of
the week at the home of L. L. Gorton.

Wm. Brel ten bach who has been In
j Dakota lor the past four years returned

home last week to spend the winter with
his father.

John Moeckle and family and Mrs.
Kate Moeckle and sons attended the
funeral of their netce, Lelah Schiller of
Chelsea Monday.

The M. E. Sunday school will have a
Christmas tree and supper at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lehman Friday
evening, December 23.

Quarterly meeting service will be
held In the U. B. church Sunday, De-
cember 25. with preaching In the even-

ing by Rev. Straiten presiding elder.

John and Leo Prendergast were hunt-
ing and In some way Leo got In range
of John’s gun and got the shot that was
Intended for the rabbit. Not badly hurt,
but scared, (>! My. V
The Gleaners held their election of

officers Thursday evening. John Hub-
bard, chief; Clarence Lehman, vice
Chief; Charlie Daly secretary and treas-

urer; Charles Runciman, conductor;
Anna Rummel, inner guard; Victor
Moeckle, outer guard; Muna Barber,chaplln. •

30 years ago. ft cost $5 and has been

used ever since, and is the cheapest
thing I ever bought. All the repairs
needed is new shoes from time to time.
Its numerous terms at school was the
hardest on the old sled.

The grange social held recently was
well attended. The literary program
under the direction of Worthy Lecturer
Ida Johnson was a fine one, those taking

part doing themselves proud. To
mention .the stars would be to include
all the actors. Many new applications
for membership are being received, and

a mutual good feeling exists ail through
this vicinity/

R. C. Glenn says that in a few days he

will be where it is many degrees warmer
than it is here at present. Not that he

expects to dje soon, but rather expects

to go to Florida, accompanied by James

Cooke and wife, Mrs. E. C. Glenn and
children, and Mrs. Bruce, of Albion.
They will remain through the cold
season. E. C. Glenn will visit Cuba and
Arizona where he is interested in a
gold mine.-

An Exchange remarks, “The very fact
that the physicians have stated that it

is dangerous to kiss will cause many a

girl to indulge. Some women never
knew before how much courage it ro-
quired

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup hh. nia
especially adapted to the needs of the
children. Pleasant to take; soothing |Q
its Influence; it is the remedy of all rr>
medies for every form of throat ard lungdisease. / *

•AROll.

The Luthern church is belog painted.

Miss Edith Lawrence is visiting in
Chelsea.

Miss Lena Sehalble was Thursday the
guest of Mrs. Ordway.

Rev. Pohly Is bolding revival meet-
ings at Rowe’s Corners.

Wm. Pease and wife of Iron Creek
visited relatives here the past week.

Mrs. James Hathaway and son, D.orr
returned to their home at Horsey, after
a short visit here.

Chrl<*. Oberschmidt has returned to
California after a pleasant visit with his
many friends here.

Hugh Faulkner bad an auction Tues-
day afternoon to dispose of his farm

tools aud stock as he is about to move
away .

Two of our estimable young people
Elmer Gage and Grace Dorr were
married at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Dorr,
Thursday, December 8. The congratu-
tions of a boat of friends go with them
to their new home.

MOTHKH8 BJcUa RKFl'I.'

Of the health of your children. Look
"ut for cough*, colds, croup and who p
Ing cough. Stop them In time— One
v Inute Cough Cure is the best remedy.
Harmless and pleasant. Sold by Glazier
& Stlmson.

Subscribe for The Standard.

Bertha Renter is visiting friends at
Waterloo.

Leonard Loveland
Grass Lake.

LewG Kilmer is still suffering with
rheumatism.

Elmer Schwb ufurth was a Lima
visitor last week.

B. C. Whitaker aud family were Les-
lie visitors Sunday.

Flbyd Schwelnfnrrh was a Jackson
visitor over Sunday. •

Mr. ami Mrs. Weber and daughter
were Sunday iu Grass Lake.

•Mrs. Lambert Geiske Is the guest of
Manchester relatives this week.

R“no Not ten returned to school after
spending a few weeks at home.

Miss Elsie Moran spent the past week
with her little friend Ethel Kilmer.

Ed. RU tnensdhnelder and family of
Chelsea were guests of H“. Renter aud
family Sunday.

Chris Kiser and family returned home

Tuesday after spending a week with
Howell relatives.

Ashley Holden an I wife of Sharon
spent Sunday with their parents, J. J.
Musbach and wife.

H. Moran and wife of Chelsea spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lewia Kilmer
at the A. F. Hoppe home.

P. Schwinn forth sold a valuable borne
to Herman Fahruer. He then bought
another of Mrs. W. Notten.

There will be a Christmas tree and
exercises at the German M. E. church
December 24. all are invited.

Floyd Schwclnfurth and Fred Kruse
started for Oakland, California Thurs-

day where they intend spending the
winter.

About fifty of Floyd Schwienfurth’s
friends give him a pleasant surptlse
Wednesday evening. A lap supper was

served alter which all departed wishing
him a pleasant journey.

KAbT LYNDON.

Jay Ha ley la on the sick list..

Mrs. Joseph Limbeck ~of Sjlvan visited
her parents here last week.

Veva Youngs spent Friday evening
with Harrison Hadley and family.

George Marshall and wife entertain-
ed company from White Oak Sunday.

J. P. Birch entertained his cousin,
James Morresy ol Bunker Hill last week.

George Docdy left last week for Call-
fornia where he will spend the winter.

Mrs. Fred Styner of Fowlerville spent

Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Lewis
Hadley.

Everyone Is glad to learn that Alford
Heatly is home from the University
hospital.

Several of our young people attend-
ed the church fair at Unadilla last
Tuursday and Friday.

When you feel like sighing— sing,
Sighing will never pleasure bring,
Learn UHangh,y on can laugh and laugh

By taking Rocky Mountain Tea at night
Glazier & Stlmson.

Groceries # Crockery
FOR CHRISTMAS BUYERS

Oeleware Holly full of berries at
10 cents pounds.

Pine Wreathing 5 cents yard or 90
cents bundle.

Holly Wreaths 10 and |5 cents each.

CUT GLASS
COT G Am? Z'o£t£iyoab''°'' ,

better .election. * yoa money give I*!

White and Gold Toilet Sets

and Decorated Dinner Sets,

OUR STOCK OF

CMIDIES. NUTS HKD FRUITS
i. it. im«. im.wi ,n,i i„„ M u i r |o ^

CHRISTMAS BAKING
will soon domaod your attootlon. If you want baked thine, that .

Z eoo“ *“ a"‘‘ 000,J T° “T »'•* "SXZ

CROCKERY.

SSigs'sss
25 CENTS EACH.

Look everywhere, eee what yon can buy for 85c, 40c
and 50c, then come here aod buy better for centa
anH0o»har n0® °f Steins, Historical Plates

h?.f DecorBt£e P,ece8 t0! ** dining room, plate
shelf or dresser. We can surely please you.

SOME REAL LIVE INDUCEMENTS FOR YOUR TRADE

MOLASSES.
FLOUR.

Our leaders are:
Success Brand, sack,
Jackson Gem, sack,
Holler King, sack,

73c
80c

85c

DRIED FRUITS.
Fancy Seeded Raisins, pound,
Good Seeded Raisins, pound,
Fancy Loose Muscatel Raisins, pound,
Good Loose Muscatel Raisins, pound.
Large Santa Clara Prunes, pound. _
Medium Santa Clara Prunes, pound,
Small Santa Clara Prunes, pound,
Fancy Layer Figs, pound,
New Persian Dates, pound,
Imported Cluster R*lains, pound,
Fancy Large Currants, pound,
All kinds Bakiug Powders at the low price.

Pure Cream of Tartar, pound,

10c
8c
10c

7c
- - — 10c

7c
5o

13 and 18c
10c

16 aod 20c
10c

40c

SPICES and EXTRACTS.

»£ forSfSir^’’ “e~

The best produced.
Fancy New Orleans, gallon,
n00? Sew 0r,efto®. K*Hod,
Dark New Orleans, gallon,

SUGARED FRUITS.

Crystalized Assorted Fruits, pound,

NUT MEATS.
mA,»,hkfcd*,5l?kory nut mettl h,k,ve«. Pecs u nut
meat halves, Walnut not meat halves
Good Shelled Almonds, pound, in.

Fancy Shelled Almonds, pound, gQ,.

Home made Boiled Cider, quart. ifc

RED H0T BARGAINS FROM HERE DOWN
Corn Syrup, gallon palls.
Maple Syrup, gallon cans,
Pure Buckwheat Flour, pound,

85c
$1.00

3c

Fancy Breakfast Bacon, pound.
Pure Leaf Lard, pound,
Large Fat Mackerel, pound,

100 Piece Decorated Porcelain Dinner Sets $5 38.

29 pounds Japan Rice for
8 pounds Roasted RIO Coffee
41-2 pounds Standard Mocha and Java
3 pounds Trlunfo Coffee, finest grown
35 pounds Rolled Oats
52 bars good Laundry Soap
4 1-2 pounds good Japan Tea
25 pounds Family White Fish -
16 pounds large California Raisins

$100
1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1 00
1.00

1.00

1.00

FREEMAN BROS.

KAY* YOU A

SORE
THROATP

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC,

FOUND— A watch. Owner can have, by calling on Homer G. Ives. 45

FoR SALE— Light Brahma Cockerels.
• luquire H. J. Helnluger,

TonitE^T“To rlghl par,y* a farm of
200 acres, under high state of cultiva-
tion. Inquire at the Sundard office. 48

FOR SALE— Miunows. Inquire of Chas
, Hleber. 49

tonsiline.

It’s the stitch la time.

„ 5°.n 1 ne»lect to aw It.
25 and 60 cents at all druggists.

THB TOSSIUW OO. aSSSfjc

WTO KENT-Corner of North
' aDd McKinley streets. Inquire of

Mrs. Mary McNamara or Wm. Rem-
nant.-

TO RENT— A house «nd a coal stovZ
for sale. Inquire of Dr. G. W. Palmer.

*AKM FOR SALE— The William C.
S£!?nrnr“0f93 acres, 9 miles north
west of Chelsea. Three good cows and
quantity of fodder. $2500 00, } cash.
Balance 5 per cent. Address 8
frnh1 WaB,‘in«ton Arcade,’ De-
iroiff Mich. " 41tf

NOTICE— 480 acres of land either f^
osle, rent on shares or for cash rental
Miimted 4} miles north of Chelsea
InoniriTof J.8. Gorman. 'JU*”Bea-

The department of engineering is the

only department at the Univer.ity of
Michigan in which women are not at

I present enrolled.

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at the Stelnbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kind*

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest. •

j.

Dexter Taxpayer..

I will be at the Dexter Savings Bank

Saturday, Dec. 10,17,81. and on Satnr.
day, Dec. 24 at the Kempf Commercial
& Savings Bank Chelsea, and each Fri-
day during the month of Dec. I will be

at my residence in Dexter township for
thepnrpoae ot receiving the township

Hinby Dietebli, Treasurer.

Lime Taxpeysrs.

I wHl be at the. Lima town ball on

Friday, Dec. 2, 9, 16. 28 and 80 at De*w
Savings Bank Saturday, Deo. 17» *“ '
the Chelsea Savings Bank, DMarfaJj
Dec. 81, for the purpose of receM°f *

taxes of said township.
Robebt Tohit, Treaiurer.

Subscribe for the Stapdftf'
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Dubba — "Now that I have a nice tur-
key (or mother-in-law, I believe I’ll
buy one of those celluloid ones full of
candy for Miss De Coin.

. VSU'

V '•

,;’^HW-Ur Woat 1 Bate a Ml bo*
Oh. Mk Barba Mir

Da Oola-Hr. 4a m tate
a mtadlcantl Take thU fowl aa4>

•4

*3 -***11*6

&

Circus Solly— "De force is camped oa me trail, but I
guess some o* die canvas chute aa* de paint pot1* er
coin* ter start de Jays kinder sudden."

Gressvllle Chief— "This is my plan, feats. Well creep
throufb the brash till we got him surrounded an’ then
at my signal -

-Great roaksst Rtm, nml Daa*t alap rumaU’l- Clrcus Solly—" Twaa Jus’ like me
Life, or de Monster of de Morass*® * P i7,I)8R»e«hifprimal" rMB- An V.IIsmS^.

ECLIPSED. KEEPING VP WITH THE PADS— THB “PIKE BASacta am >’

Bobby— "My father leot hie !a
the battle of Gettysburg.”
Willie— “Huh! Mine last hls’a la the

first case of Rigby football.”

tbvb annus.

Frosty Frank— “Aw, git on to Rusty
Rugglea. Dat sssma a little too much.
Wot?**

- - - -A. . Ml

“Begone!" THj

Mother-in-Law— ‘1 sorer saw such a
, alee bird, and that dear boy marked It

L ‘stuffed.’ o X hare nothing to do but
roast it!"

r

fJwi'rvTtitisr
RXPU>DSDi
OCMP TOK •

FVHR aatekLMCn

OMWwmT—

(Later.) "Helpl The kitchen's on
fire! Helpl"

OVERSIGHT.

h gxm

Grace — "I never shall forgive myselt”
John— "Wbst worries your

to tell chat secret to

3*

Rusty Rugglea— ’Too much, heyf
Wot you fellers need Is imagination. I
calls dls a Pullman sleeper."

PROOP.

EVERY PRE-
CAUTION.

Dent be alarmed if aa arrtvlns hams sobs awaalac from business you should eaeouuter somethli
ttka this. It’s only uu attempt to make aa Igorrote village of your resldonee.

GOOD GIG.

•am— "Look here, Remus, why didn’t ye’ gst up en
Utk dat chauffsur when he run ovsh ye* 7"
Ramus— "Well, Ah reckon not I Dat mschlns was tagged

’4-U-44' en t’wlll sho’ly bring ms luck-"'

EXTREME CRUELTY.

Mrs. Oebbe — "1 understand her husband mistreats her
shamefully."
Mra. Bltsy— 'Tea, indeed. He Is a popular dlvoros

lawyer with the swell sat and be won’t tell her a thing.”

WILD-GOOSE STRATEGY.

iS
DAH^e*-

— - t&'t

US
wR0WHichway .4-^*

Haater Hiram — "Plow, if some faal aatomarblle don’t ran as down we’ll cet a shot at that flock
of geese when they rise. ’Sh! What was that noise T”

Eleanor— “Are you quit* sure that he
lovee you?"
Pauline— ‘Tes, Indeed. He took me

to a football gams and explained the
polnta."

FELT HURT.

The Lady— "Mr poor man, will you
chuck the wood la the cellar?"
Sandy Plkee— "Lady, do I look any-

thing lite s woodohuckr

KARD-LUCX STORY.

Rambling Ransom— "Dai's Just It,
Bh dat I

suffered fer lack of

Lady — "Is the
milk you soil

quite pure?"
Milkman (sb»

sentmlndedly) —
"Oh. yes, wa use
filtered water en-
tirely.”

REGULAR
KIND.

He— "Isn’t her
complexion
matchless?’’
She — "Not at

all. I can match
It at the corner
drug atore at 26
centa per jar.”

wapEwsufo ihjoematioh.

. “«irrtra""Wh7 48 th,r Pttt ,l0", ln '«« otu„
Mr. Askem— "It Isn’t the Hon so much aa th. .

1. u..d .. . .rmbol. YOU o.r
resemblss a paint bruah.’’ oowmd thw u

GIVE HIM CREDIT.

Jfcj

Popper— *Tvo never known you to make a thin*youraelf." *

Sonny— "Oh, yes, pop! I make my own diarettea-

PERFECTLY ACCEPTABLE.

-S' , \'

^wv*vwu> -

Aid ds Camp— "Tour highness, he says he li a ((«•
tarian."

Chief Munoho — "Vegetarian? Just the menu (or mt.
My doctor advises s change of diet."

APPROPRIATE COMPARISON.

Tk* dander— "How, wo’vs got to fool those hunters or some of ue will got hart. When I giro
the signal honk as loud am you ean and got away together. Ready I" ("Honk! Honk!”)

Hmator Hiram— "Coasara the lack! Jump for yer life, SH That aounda 111 ill ’l”

JUST ABOUT IT.

_/fOL rrrM J

Reggio— "Misa Sparkle hM taken up with the spinning
fad. Look out that she doesn't weave a wsb for you."
Cecil— "Oh. I’m Cy.”

NOTHING DOING.

IN THE KONGO GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

D**.
PS?mi

i

Teacher — "Guess yo’ won’t play hookey agin till I
lets yo’ nose rings off dat stake, huh?”

LOVE’S REMINDER.

*‘ls the shooting good around here?"
It’s

Ethyl an odor of liniment about

Mrs. Auto~-"How fast do you think ws are going now, Henri?" J
•ly as fast as a man can sat a mssl at an instantaneouiHenri Auto— "Nearly as fast as a man

counter." •

NEVER MISSES IT. ONE CONSOLATION.

Mr. Good on — "My good man, do you
attend preaching services regularly?"
Bill likes-"! alius do whan I’m In

JaiL”

NOT WHAT THEY SEEK.

0

Cholly— "Edith ist* ®8 *** ‘
shoulder yesterday.’’ ld|r Vi
Ethyl— "Well, your .houl«r

he Mid long under that

XHE MAIN THING.

ms ran are wearing mmt t-"Bntirhy
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\R rPAWCrG MODEL J2<7 CREPE DE CffltVE.
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ONQ btfore the calendar shows De- i atCh,Ulf!«n0t hIlfr'<'n8 ,b3ck t0 oU
__ 0f styles the fashions of twenty years ago

eember 1 th* vast majority o£
women are provided with quite
all their purses permit or re

nenta demand In the way of street

often look less strange to us than those
that date back but two.

-r™... Thore Is less difference between the
lents demand In the way o dinner costume and the dancing frock
s ng costumes or e se • th)8 geas0n than there h b hereto-
aturai order of things t >ese take _. u . ond Its ̂ 0^e• lhe tcrmB sound very different, to
lence. but with December and its .

lint range of g.le.le. no woman of b' 'ur0' ,be a ’°™
rial pretensions whataver. but flntls ,

to Ocdupy her rit*n(lon In provld-

il table raiment for the many oo- ,l““r nu,r=' “nd <*"'* very

the festivities the holiday time floll"CM ana *a!,l’es b«P'al1 fvollty. Of
»ts. In th. day. of our gr.ndmoth- 1 a0“r"'' th're ls ,h' ‘ba e™'»l
me prepared th. winter or summer ! but ">at b'>dld never be classed as

obe much as a bridal trousseau or the dancing frock.
itnt for a boarding echool mla. le Tba formal "'""vv ln tb"a tiu!'* '• »>
ready, everything deliberately ee- «remonlous an affair that the dress to
snd decided a. for certain occasion. bo ln keeping with the function must

needs be elaborate. The bodice is cut less
decollete than that of the dancing frock;
the sleeves are more In evidence, and the
round length skirt is the rule, while the
dancing frock may Just touch or even
swing clear all round If the wearer wishes

glfwuh" Z ~ by even

and garments of the woman of a bobby traln-
as compared with thi number
ed or required or desired by the
of BO or even 20 year* ago must

nee even tha most casual observer
Impossibility of preparing auch ex- voluminous modes. The materials favored.

11 prepared in advance, and one
ahnost imagine ticketed or num-
to be called to duty only when
Jtable time arrived.

these days woman’s wardrobe
Its selection arc quite another story,

Of course, the skirts of both dinner
and dancing gowns ore wide. and. Indeed.
It Is In these particular gowns that we
And the most charming examples of the

re wardrobes In a limited time. Then
longer have the sharp dividing line
en the seasons, and one need not
one’s furs out of storage Dec. 1

Aon the spring bonnet religiously on
day as of yore. Sheer fabrics are

P*«r consecrated to summer exclu-
. and furs and velvets may confront
June without evoking a word of

cent But the strongest reason of all
dug the selection of the wardrobe

btlnuous performance Is the flckelness
“klon. Eternal vigilance Is c tainly
Price of being well dressed In these
l Let any woman Indulge In a Rip
Winkle sleep of but twenty weeks
* will find things- sartorial as

as though her nap had lasted
years. Indeed with the habit we

Alpine Guides.
Alpine guide frequently risks his

' atrength. even his life for persons

the chiffons, crepe de Chines, soft silks,
flowered and figured nets, silk mulls and
chiffon velvets are all possessed of the
sheer and supple qualities essential to the

most successful carrying out of the sea-

son's models.

The black dinner gown has this season
lost much of the prestige It so long en-
joyed, and the woman who assumes It,
usually to make a stunning picture, is
rather conspicuous. The black lace or not
dinner gown certainly had great merit
from the standpoint of economy. Possibly
this is the reason It Is no longer in high

favor, for In an era of extravagant dress
like the present ovsn the semblance of
economy seems to be avoided. Rut the
woman of limited means will not long
mourn the useful black gown when sh*

THE RUHAIi LEGISLATOR.

UttDKOIDEPET ELP&ORJZ TE3 LACE.

HAND

Views the delightful half-tints and ofT^ -Parl.-ls of gray crepe de chine of a
shades the shops are showing ami Dan* faint pinkish cast. The line.- the cos-

THE RURAL LEGISLATOR. I ‘ approving. These are exquis- trnne might be called simp in tneso
ISCS4UO..I., . .o,vo ...- F.»r back in his corner on the Demo- | ’ r .ne de Chines and may be had times of much elaboration, but it Is de-

strength, even his life for persons cratlc side of the House, Lncle Billy- Bol- ite in the crepe • -col.omy 0f captive simplicity which co.^ts the pur-
msy have been themselves the cause llnson sat through the dragging routl"« nt prices that rival even the econ my i & si-nnle skirt

7SHf3-.SSP
• not only skill In climbing, but the had happened to be sent to the leghla- | wldthB, Just like broadcloth or conventional rose design in dull
* to form sound conclusions In mo- ture by his county. But he liked It He t of a drea8 length of them is «hnt
of danger. A certain climber tells liked the feeling of being a porson t0 ^ lcsscnea pinks and greens, and bluea that arc ^

‘ecdote which bear* on the import- considered; he liked to think that he was con. lining m0,,t &reen*- A 8hlc,d-*hnped p oce m
- • * ‘ making the laws of his State. He HKea The h,gh.neCK dinner sown is Buuy"* |1(irJv decorates the draped

VELVET PICTURE TuJT.

is pointed out that Mrs. Leonard aa a
rule, does not count new money,
but noted that have grown old and worn
from much use nil over the country,
notes that have uecome so frayed that
they have been sent in to be exchanged
for new ones.— Everybody’s Magaalna.

• • •

‘•Can you cook?”
“Yes. mum; everything.”
’’And wash?”
”Yes. ioyjm.”

“How many nights out do you want.
“None.”
•'Sunday afternoon?”

“No. inum."
"How often will you ecrub the kltck-

eh?”
‘Twice a week."

1 “And wash the windows?”
‘‘Every Friday "

‘•Build a fresh Are every morning?*'

“Yes. mum.”
"Do you like children?"
"No, mum.”
••How long were you In your last

place?"

"Four years."
••Why did you leave?”
"The people went to Europe.”
"How much wages do you wantt"
"Eijght dollars a month.”
"When can you come?”
•Tomorrow."
Just then a keeper from the Insane asy-

lum rushed In, shouting: "Oh, there you
are!" bound her hand and foot, and carried
her off bodily.— Chicago Rccord-Herald.

______ powers of Judgment. making the laws of his State. He The high-neck dinner sown Is gn n n j)arjy embroidered decorates the draped
'Bmber 0f the Alpine Club was as- the handsome desk and tb® ^ ‘!t0VvJ steadily In favor. It Is Invariably of wimo deco Kt ige is fln-

mpany with an Ober- chair; he liked the row of f^ « y llnt. for never a woman ; badbea.tfh friil of Usse and
°r the glide's powers of Judgment,
member of the Alpine Club was as
Png a peak in company with an Ober- chair; na imea me raw

J- The two we: . walking alon-j not raen In the cloak-room who brushed h
Rom the edge 0f this precipice when ostentatiously and always caHed him
lEnglishman. thinking that an easier (ind the other representatives) Sen
•might be made by going still nearer; ator." to make up to thcmac vos for the

diverged a little from his Cun- air. which the Janitors of he Upper
a track. To his surprise, the guide! HOuso” assumed. Most of tl.1!n?e

^lately caught hold of him and nurprlsed him; he had eXpecthg st t0
J him back with more vigor than treated with sach ll0®™ by yd his col-
ony. well-nigh throwing him down end never reallxed that he ui.d hls co^
J.® operHtl°n. Wrathful, and not dls- leagues were of tue ptf0.

to return the compliment, the these things at the expense of the f
^fthman remonstrated. The guide’s pie, and *0, although he bo e tn

answer waa to point to a small crack  note-paper as he cou1^ c®"y’n hc wa3
•’•wly llk. Bcort, of oth.r crack, to then, to MnJ b ‘ , *0" n “a'h.T th. billhorrified and dnntfoundcd when th. bit.

was proposed appropriating _ 1135.000 for
the expenses of the <0 days session o

^He^wos1 surprised to find thnt amongr‘8g that
cmertd the State, and others for use or.
many intorurbnn trolley lines. These.

“b marks." he said.' "the place where thought, might b« iPjUf>^j ̂
triJe ann». r fp^i nartalo ; who ** f°Pa Qf tr.k.vel.

ftv* h11,1 •» un&uppcrted cornice bang- to eorape up ®noug 00vinty. It wee
“ver the tremendous precipice below, j to a circus In th railroads
^t pcKSlblyraheaVe b(,rne your weight. | "very accommodating Of the railed.

1?®V® which ran’ for some distance
lle* to the edge of the precipice.

I . traveler was not satisfied, but he
I mo wise a man to argue whlla a do-
E 8“mmit was stlU some dletanoe
r him. On the descent, when the
(h A0t tbe morning's* incident was
fch u tbe pointed to the creok,
fo had grown perceptibly wider.
“‘8 marks,” he said, "the place where

or some light tint, for never a womtt" j jshed with an upstanding frill of iisse and
would be foolish enough to b®**1’'3 bretello* of Venice-.point are held In
good appearance by wearing dark colors ^ B traps of 'the crepe. The sleevo
or black next the face at a formal dinner. ̂  ^ ^eep puff, ending In a frill which
She must needs have a certificate o per jajj8 over a shallow puff. The bodice ha*
feet beauty who would attempt anything . ^ eXtTeme frcnt point which charnc-
so trying. It takes the shimmer o w torizes the latest modes, and the skirt
Should rs to successfully carry the dead

black gown through a dinner.
The gown for the restaurant dinner be- 1Jie ------- . .

lonas to quite another class, and deserves j gowna mnde for those happy mcrtals who
a whole chapter to Itself. Like those *or | g0 t0 balls to dame-arc more delight-
more formal occaelons It is most often In  ful,y frllly and fluffy this season than
the caste! tlnte. though brown or gray is ever berore. The round-length skirt and• ^ U n si a O r A > a • i a a 1 tTm ft till H 11 1 1 1 i II SZ ̂

WAYS ANDOF W O IV1 A N
WANTS
K ’ N D : : : :

Is now shown

the

is held at the fashionable Hare by a
pnquin haircloth flounce set In the drop.
The dancing frocks proper— that Is. the

frequently cho.en «herc lb... .h.dc, ar.

especially becoming.

The chtffon broadcloths and chiffon

the endless little ruchings and quillings
and ruffling* give them a qua-nt old-
lime appearance that makes this w inter *

The cb °n t th restaurant | baii room like unto a fancy dres* paity.
doth. “r* "UCb. 'k^r„\,:,lh thM. are | Som. of tb. ..ry met f.tehln, of th.»
dinner «o*n ona w ( matcttln* ' frock, .r. of compar.tlvoly In.xp.n.lv.

r "r., Uni the bl* sleeve, "nl*l»a materials A whit, net .howln* a ring
.be cl>th in tint. Z gk,rt Mt wl.b flouncee

thej eaclt on with a ««.. b.adl. and

HE woman shopper
"business suits."
"Buiinesa suits Is a new term ;* term The business suit cone sts

i of a coat and a skirt of walking length.
•j The coate are designed to be worn over
j a shirtwaist, and Is heavy .enough to servo j
us a wrap, and Is intended to be worn j

! with only a boa of fouthem of fur about

] tha neon.
I Even th# aooiety woman Is shown a
' "busines# suit” when she Is in quest of
! something really practical and servlce-
I able’ for street wear — Chicago Nows.I » * •

present position she was secretary to
Mrs. Kllhu Root and Mrs. Chauncey M-
Depew, bringing to her old at the begin-
ning the advantage of belonging to sev-
eral of the most dlst ngulshed old
families of the DUtrlct.-PhiUdclphia
Post

• • •

Mrs. Willa A. Leonard has been an ex-
pert money counter for the United 8iatos
Treasury Department since IMA F^r
many Vears she has been the fastest note
counter In the department. Bhe h*e
counted more money than would pay off
the national debt. Years ago when aho

•: - »-b8sibly have borne your
1 don’t think It would.” There-

j* atruck the neve on the farther
tno

,s.U%bl

ii’uncla Bllly thou/ht. to moUjb.1. tbb,
pleasant custom, becauaa the rf®rnb*rf.

io” at the

coat la devoid of ornament save for ex-
ceedingly handsome button*, often o
wood, inlaid with sll er and gold. A coat
of this C.A-ription la eapaolally aatlsfaq-

handalo^rtct ln^y* 0^1,^ L"

finished top and bottom with sparrow
lace. Little etr»P« of pink satin ribbon
caught to knot* at Interval# of twelve
tachoa apparently held the flounce In
place, and at every fourth knot v m a

uamKK4c4&
knots -nd noaMtava finlahed the

ih# honor of being the first selecUofi of [ baa passed through her hands, aaid 41-

I g President's wlf* to dlaonarge the du- ] uiough under the
' ties of thia difficult posltldn, requiring, j ment the sUghtest mistake In coun ng
as it do*#, wide persohal knuowledge of | charged against the salary of the coun-and" Hagner 1^1 nTs III tL*" cTl' *2\nch a cause.

with .. moat Thua ah* if not only tha. last.U -a- - --- ---- onfl wl

Renovated Gown*.
Shrlred bands. of Uffeta. velvet or satin

ribbon and braid of all kinds are extreme-
ly popular, and. thanks to their kindly
aid. It is possible to renovate a last year’#

gown. If the skirt be narrow, then th*
seams toward the front can be opened,
panels ot velvet, silk or of another mar
terlal with lines of br^ld may be inserted,
and the required width may thus be ob-
tained quite easily. Although the new-
est models of skirts- are much fuller
around the hlus. there are two or three
exceedingly attractive designs -with com-
paratively little fulness, the width being
given by tha sweeping flounce. A last
year's plain skirt may Be renovated and
made up-to-date by pleats narrow at the
top and gradually widening out towards
the foot, and with narrow side pleats be-
tween and above the. slde-pleatlng band#
of braid — Harper’s Baaan\ V/ inter Goats.
With the short aklrt the short Jacket la

most often aean. although be it under-
stood that long coats wUl be extremely
fashionable this winter The Ja<*«<aar#
either ahort-only to the
hav# the postilion ffeot In
give aa long walstad an effect •“ P08*'bl8»
but are cl<*e,fitUng, shewing only a
row line of walatcoat. tue blouse ana r
Tooso fronts being no- longfit ^QkgbL
smart There are a few short ao«
coats among the new styles, but *^®^
the up-to-date look and seem almost
remodelled garments.
For afternoon the cloth costi

longer coats urn
and the gown

i

1
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Chelsea Lumbers Produce Co.

We Want Good Sound Potatoes.

Come and see us when you have Grain to sell.

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yoora for aquHre dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co. ^
Office, comer Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

tRKK*KKKKKKRKKIUUtKR

w

LETS TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your boy for that new suit. He'll be better satisfied with it, if wo
make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware o
the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about
the fit of your boy’s suit as your own. We'll guarantee a perfect fit for
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected

material, and cut in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge
fair prices for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,

'Phone 37.

i**aMa«ttanuma

WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

FURNITURE
FOR

CHRISTMAS TRADE.
We will start the ball a rolling and begin

now on holiday bargains in Furniture and
Hardware which will make good and useful
presents. We have a fine line of

Sideboards, Bookcases, China Closet,

Library and Parlor Tables, Dining Tables,

jLEJTHER CHAIRS, FANCY ROCKERS,

DINING CHAIRS. PRARIE GRASS ROCKERS,

j&nd Novelties. We have something extraordi-
|nary in price in IKON AND BRASS BEDS.
Our assortment of COUCHEa was never more
complete and prices will discount any cata-
jlogue house. Our

HARDWARE
pock will have special prices for the sale on
Fancy Tea and Coffee Pots, Chafing Dishes,
carving Sets, Pearl Handle Knives, Plated
Knives and Forks, Spoons, Meat Choppers,
Mrs. Pott’s Flat Irons, Washing Machines and
Clothes Wringers.

LOCAL EVENTS
OK THE PAST WEEK FOR

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

C. E. Chandler is on the sick list.

D. Howes, of Sharon, will move to
Grass J.ake in the near future.

Rom, Monday, December, 12, 1001, to
to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Haven, a son.

Several parties from here attended
the Athenaeum at Jackson last week.

The state's case against the Michigan

Central railroad is sot for trial in Jan-
uary.

i — , • __
Mrs. Frank Storms is reported as be-

ing confined to her home on Madison
street by illness.

Mrs. Mary McNamara is seriously
ill at the residence of her daughter
Mrs. Wm. Remnant.

Mrs. Eleanor Hankerd, of Lyndon,
was taken suddenly ill Saturday, but is

much better at present.

Miss Inez Leek, of Lyndon, has re-
turned home from Detroit where she
has been the guest of friends.

The churches of this village aro mak-

ing arrangements for the usual Christ-
mas exercises by the Sunday schools.

R. C. (llonn and James Cooke and wife

left Wednesday for Clay Springs, Flori-
da, where they will spend the winter.

There has been a buss line established

between Chelsea and Four Lake for the
benefit of the employees of the cement
plant. -

Cleo. S. Hotrum, . of Bridge Water, was
quite badly injured last Thursday, while

working in the woods. A log fell on
his leg.

A. C. Pierce returned from St. lamis,

Saturday, where he has been in charge

ot the Glazier Stove Co.'s stove exhibit
at the fair.

Wednesday evening the members of |

Chelsea Castle, No. 104, K. of P. had a
Smoker at their hall.

Rev. P. H. Pohly will conduct re-
ligious services in W'oodman hall at
2:30 p. m. next Sunday.

Adam Eppler is making arrangements,
for one of the finest displays of dressed

meats for Christmas that has ever been
shown here.

M. L. Burkhart and wife and Emanuel
Feldkamp and family of this place Sun-

day were in attendance at a surprise
party at tho home of Mrs. Jacob Stabler,

in Seio.

John E. Mealley, of Plymouth, recent-

ly candidate for the office of superin-

tendent of public instruetlon on the
democratic ticket, was in town Wed-
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman enter-
tained about twenty* five of their friends

at cards Thursday evening. Light re-
freshments were served and a good
time reported.

The county board of auditors has
passed a resolution that in future for
diagnosis and consultation in indigent
cases of suspected contagious diseases,

physicians will not be allowed over $13

and expenses.

List Thursday evening, December 8,
1904, a very pretty home wedding oc-
curred at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Self when their daughter, Miss Esther,
was united in marriage to Mr. Herman
Samp. Rev. E K. Caster, 1). D., offici-

ated. _
The Junior Christian Endeavor will

have a special Christmas program at the

Congregational church next Sunday at
3 o’clock. There will be songs and roci-

Lutious by the children and a Christmas

story with a special gift for each of the

members.

C. T. Conklin and wire attended the
meeting of the Grass l^ike Farmers’
Club held in the village of -Crass Lake

Wednesday.

(’has. Eisele, who recently opened a
cigar shop here, placed the first lot of

his goods in the hands of the mer-
chants Monday.

H. 1. Stimson secretary of the Glazier

Stove Co. was a guest at the home of
Hon. Henry W. Carey of Manistee
the first of the week.

Rev. Father Considine spent Tuesday

in Detroit, attending the first en-
charistic conference of the priests of
the Diocese of Detroit.^ — -

L. T. Freeman, O. T. Hoover, Howard
Brooks and Chas. Tiohenor are spending

several days of this week at the Free-

man cottage, Cavanaugh Lake.

O (’. Burkhart was in Clinton, Friday,
looking over the onions that Klwin
Glimps has boon buying for the Chelsea

Lumber & Produce Co.‘ at Teeumseh.

We still sell * Tt EL RANGES and a few
toore HEATING STOVES at closing out prices.

Just a Word to Farmers :

We are
rence on
b*r fence.

yet selling the best Woven Wire :

earth at 25 cents per rod for y

Wilbur McLaren, of Lima, lias just
let the contract to Fred Wyman, of
dfoxter, fora wall 40x00 for an addition
to his barn which he will build the
coming spring.

The Sunday .school of tho Congrega-
tional church will give their annual
Christmas concert Friday evening, De-

cember 28. The program will be pub-
lished next week.

Tho L. C. B. A. will give u social in
their hall on Thursday, December 29.
A fine musical program will be given.
Admission 15 cents for adults and 10

cents, for children.

“The Burden of Christmas", will be
the subject of tho address at tho Con-

gregational church next Sunday even-
ing. The morning subject will be “The
Christian Man Among Men."

Editor G. C. Stimson of the Standard

has so far regained his health that he

has been able to visitT with friends at

Ann Arbor and Detroit. Ho left home
last Friday and returned Tuesday.

Henry Winters, north of this village,

is carrying his right hand- in a sling
caused by having a carbuncle. Henry
says that he will cheerfully make some
other man a present of tho carbuncle.

The Standard for one year to some
distant friend would make a very ap-
propriate Christmas present and one
that' would without a doubt be highly
appreciated by the person receiving it.

John Kelly, of this village, by his at-

torney, James 8. Gorman, has filed an
amended declaration in his suit against

the Michigan Central Railroad. He
was injured December 81, 1903, while

unloading rails at Dexter.

Mass will be celebrated in Grass
Lake by Rev. W. P. Conaidine one Tues-

day, December 20, 1004, at the residence

of Timothy Marrinane on Main street
at^s. m. Tfae CathoHe’s-of Qrasa T °^
and vicinity are earnestly requested to

attend.

L. Tiehenor on Tuesday shipped to
Lansing a boat that he recently com-
pleted, that in form and finish is one of
the best that he has ever built. The
sale was made to Mrs. D. R. South worth

who bought it as a Christmas present
for her husband.

Alfred Heat ley, of Lyndon, who was
injured in a bean thresher at the Bauer

farm a few weeks ago, and was taken to
the U. of M. hospital, has so far re-
covered that he returned to the
home of his mother, Mrs H. V. Heat-
ley, one day last week.

The December crop report has the
following on live stock: Tho condition
of live stock throughout the state is
good. Not as much stock is being fed
in some localities on account of the
scarcity of feed. The condition for the

state of horses is 90. of cattle and swine

95, ami of sheep 97.

Died, Saturday, December 1U, 1904, at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Schiller, Lena Catherine, aged
0 years and 5 days. Tho funeral was
held from St. Paul's church, Monday,
December 12, Rev, A. A. Schoen ofilci-
ating. Interment in Oak Grove ceme-
tery.

The program for Christian Endeavor

day as sent out by tho state executive

committee was carried out in full last
Sunday night. Tho large number
present fully enjoyed- tho exercises as

it had many facts concerning the work
iu the state which were new to those
present. The Juniors contributed much
to the program with the songs they

sung.

Commander W. H. Heselschwerdt of

Chelsea Tent, K. O. T. M. M., received a

letter a few days ago from Mrs. Stephen

Laird, of California, stating that her

husband was able to sit up most of the
time, but that the physician iu attend-

ance was of the opinion that Mr. Laird
would never be able to perform hard
labor again. He is suffering from heart

trouble. _ _• __ _______
Philip Schweinfurth, of Sylvan, has

just received returns from the sugar
beets that he shipped to tho Owosso
Sugar Co. The crop was grown on
sandy loam, and tho cron was gathered
from 1 1 acres of grounk The returns
show that the net weigh\of clean beets

was 82,804 pounds, and the percentage
of sugar 18.5, for which he' received

$(J.66£ per ton.

Tho Christian Endeavor society held
their annual business meeting at the
home of Kent Walworth, and after
electing officers for tho ensuing year
had a very pleasant social hour, their

host serving light refreshments. The
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Ruth Bartch; vice president, Geo.

Bacon; secretary, Anna Walworth;
treasurer, Charles Bates; pianist, Liela

Geddes; Chorister, J. G. Webster.

A. G. Faist, just bow is doing a rush-
ing business with the oscillating sleighs

that he manufactures. He has started
a few weeks ago on fifty, of which thirty

have been completed and fifteen of them
have been sold to out of town dealers
and as fast as the remainder are done
they will be shipped to the parties who
have given orders for them. It is the
present Intention of Mr. Faist to manu-
facture one hundred wagons for tho
trade next spring and ho will commence
work on them as soon as the sleigh sea-

son closes.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
XV3S3

If there is ever a

THEM,
time when one wants the right kind of goods, ft is

at Christmas time, when selecting articles suitable for presents.

If tiers is ever a tie win a DOLLAR seems altoietier loo small it is at CHRISTMAS tie.

It is a time when we all want more for our money than at any other time.

THE BIG STORE IS FILLED FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

WITH THE BEST OF EYERYTHIHG FOUHD IX DEPARTMEXT STORES

Presents for Men. Presents for Women. Presents for Children.
A look through our store will convince anyone that the goods are new and up-to-date.

Dry Goods.

In our Dry Goods and Notion De-
partments you will find New Dross
Goods and Silk for Waists.

Towels, Table Linens.
We have always been the leaders
in Chelsea, with this lino of goods.
Our showing for this year is far
better than in former years.

Linen Center Pieces.
Our showing iu this line of goods
is the best we have ever offered to
Chelsea buyers, and the prices are
within the reach of every purchaser-

Waist Patterns.

In Waistings we have just placed
in stock, a very fine line of Single

Patterns, (no two alike), that for

design and beauty are the leaders,

and the prices are winners, ranging

from $1.50 to $2.00 the single pat-
tern.

Handkerchiefs.
Handkerchiefs at 3 cents.

Fancy border, plain border and ini-
tial handkerchiefs at 5, 10, 12, 15.
18,20, 25, 85 and 50 cents.

Large assortment and better hand-
kerchiefs for the money than ever
shown in Chelsea before.

Umbrellas.
Large assortment of New- Umbrellas

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, $8.50, $4.00 and $4.50.

t

Furs.

We are displaying a very fine as-
sortment of ladies furs, ranging in
price from $2.50 to $30 per garment

Jacket.
Jackets, Capes, Shawls, Misses and
Children's Jackets. Stylish gar-
ments at money saving prices.

Ribbons.

In our Ribbon department we have

an excellent bargain. These run
from No. 10 to 80, all colors, at 10
cents per yard.

Carpets.

On our second floor you will find
Rugs, Carpets, Carpet Sweepers,
Draperies, Curtains, Blankets,
Plush and Fur Robes.

Gloves.
Mittens, Gloves, Hosiery and an
endless vorioty of Fancy Notions.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
Ladies should visit our Clothing Department as no
where else in Chelsea will be shown so large an as-
assortment of iieesents suitable for men and boys.
Men's suits, Ulsters, overcoats, fur coats. Boy’s suits,

overcoats, reefers, ulsters. Hats, caps, glqves. mit-

tens, neckwear, neck sefirfs, fancy shirts.

Shoes and Slippers.
Men' shoes, now slippers, women's shoes, children’s
shoes.

Men's stylish slippers at 35c, 05c, 75c, 90c and $1.25.

Hoy s slippers. Misses’ slippers. Infants' shoes.

Women's nobby slippers at 75c, $1.00, $1.25 aud $1.50.

Hundreds of Articles that cannot be Mentioned in this Advertisement.

Commencing next Monday our store will be open evenings until Christmas

Come in and Look at all the New Goods

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Kodol
DYSPEPSIA CURE

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
Tke Si .00 bottle contains 2M ttraea the trial tU». which sells for 30 ceata

riarAMo o«lt at tni labokatokt or

X. C. D.WITT Sc COMPANY, CHICAGO. TTT
a-L-A-ZIEXS <3z STXMSOIT.

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

ng prices:

Wheat, red or white .......... $105 to 1 10
Oats .......................... 3C 82
Rye .............  75 to 80
Beans ................................... 1 80
Clover seed .................... 7 £0
Live Beef Cattle ............... 21 to 3 J
Veal Calves ...... . ...........  5 to 51
Li\^e Hogs ....... . ............. 4 25
Lambs ......... ' ................ 3 to 05
Chickens, spring ............. 07
Fowls .......................... 07
Potatoes ....................... 20 to 25
Onions ........... . ........................ 00

Butter ......................... 17
Eggs ...... .................. * 22

HOWS THIS?
We offer cue hundred dollars reward

for any case of catarrh that canuot be
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cute.

F. J. Cheney A Co , Toledo. Ohio.
• We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm,

Waldino, Kinnan A Marvin.
Wholesale Druggist, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Cattarrb Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price 75 cents per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion. _ • _
A PLVASANT PILL.

No pill Is as pleasant and positive as
DeWitt’s Little Early Kisers. DeWUt’a
Little Early Risers are so mild and ef
fectlve that children, delicate ladies and
weak people enjoy their cleansing ef-
fect, while strong people say they are the
best liver pill sold. Sold by Glazier &
Stimson. _ _ ___
There Is no alcohol In Celery King—

* medicine fresh from nature^— hwn4
If you have never taken this great tonic
laxative, ask your friends about It. 95c

************w**uuuumit|iii itatiut MttuutauuutMKKiuuutBuutseetsrw v

REDUCTION IN PRICES
I will meet the prices of all competitors on all kinds of

BEEF, YEAL, MDTTON AND PORK.
Sausage of all kinds constantly on hand.

^YDA_M EPPLER.
Phone 4 1 , Free delivery .

The doctor looks at your tongue, gives
you a laxative medicine, and charges
you well for It. You can judge by
your tongue your self when you need a
laxative medicine, and for 25c. you can
net the best laxative known, which is
Celery King, the tonic-laxative.

CARD OP THANKS
We extend our most grateful thanks

to the friends and neighbors who ao
willingly aided us during the last illness
of our- husband and father. And moat
especially to those who so kindly and
helpfully shared with us the long night
watches.

. Mrs. Lewis Freer.
Mrs. w. e. Stocking.

Ann Arbor papers please copy.

“Itching hemorrhoids were the plague
of my life. Was almost wild. Doan’s
Ointment cured me quickly and perman-
ently, after doctors had failed." O. F.
Co. n well. Valley Street, Saugertles, N.
Y.

Remember the hop at Dexter opera
house Friday evening, December 16
Chamberlin A Lemmon managers.

a.

-The -University uf-Miehigan was the
pattern of all the state universities of
the country. r» ' ’ ’

mm

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker luvltes you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and to first-
class shape. Give a call.

LURCHES SERVETO.
A full line of home-made Candles on

hand  Please glva ms e oalL — - -

WU444*
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